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RIVER AND HARBOR BILL.TO RAISE AMERICAN TEA.DO KOT WAST M KIN LET. DOLLAR GAS AFTER MARCH iALLIES ACTIVE IN CHINA CANTEEN TO BE ABOLISHED You will find our
advertisement of to-da- y

on Page 2.

Howe & Stetson.

BXSENATE TAKES DECISIVE ACTION

AGA1HST IT.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

THE LOCAL COMPANT.
COUNT VON WALDERSEE REPORTS

IMPOR1AST EXPEDITIOUS.

lilltle Progrcas With It Made In the
House.

Washington, Jan. 9. The house to-

day considered the river a?'d harbor
appropriation bill. Little progress was

made. In a bill carrying such a vast

Experiment by the Government Lead

to a Big Enterprise.
Charleston, S. CJan. 9. The experi-

ment of United States Commissioner
of Agriculture Le Due, followed by the
successful planting and manufacture of
tea at the I'lnehurst Farms, Summer-vlll- e,

near this city, has attracted north-
ern capitalists, who will go into the
business on a large scale and expect to
raise 300,000 pounds 'annually for the
American market. Coloney A. C. Tyler
and Major R. D. Trimble, of New Lon- -

HOPE FOX SHIPWRECKED.

Nevr Orleans Confederatea Object to Ilia

Presence at Iteunlon.
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 9. A special from

New Orleans says: At the meeting of
the camp of the Army of the Tennessee,
United Confederate Veterans, the
strongest of confederate bodies in New
Orleans, a resolution offered by General
Stephen Charlaron, commander of the
camp, protesting against the Invitation
of President McKlnley to the Confeder-
ate to be held in Memphis
next spring was unanimously adopted.
General Charlaron explained that "It
was understood the president would be
invited to Memphis, and the resolution
was intended simply as a warning to
Memphis not to do it."

Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 9. The protest
at New Orleans of the Confederate Vet-

erans ugalnst inviting President Mc

Gale Subsiding and Those on th Russia
May Yet be Saved.

Price of Gas for Fuel and Lighting Will

be the Same Prompt Payment of Bills

the Only Condition Imposed Co-

operation of Consumers Asked by the

Company for Improvement of the

Hervlce.

The New Haven Gas Light company

yesterday issued the following state

Committee's Amendment to Army Bill
Defeated 34 to uae Provision
Iteatored Sale of or Dealing lu Beer,
Wine or Any Intoxicating Liquors at

'Any Post Prohibited.

Washington, Jan. 9. The army can-
teen is to be abolished, as the Senate
to-d- by a very decisive vote coin-
cided in the House provision relative
to the army canteen. Only fifteen votes
could be mustered in the Senate in fa-
vor of the canteen while thirty-fou- r
were oast against it. Most of the time
to-d- was occupied by Senators Tel- -

sum for local improvements many are
bound to be disappointed, and there is
considerable soreness among the mem-

bers who fail to get what they want.
This soreness outcropped in several
places y, the disappointed mem-

bers refusing to allow any limit to be
placed on the general debate. It ex-

tended throughout the day, being seem-

ingly no nearer conclusion at adjourn-
ment than when It started. Mr. Bur-

ton, chairman of the committee on riv-

ers and harbors, who is in charge of the
bill, made an elaborate explanation of

Fortress Defended by Newly Organized
Bandi of Boxers Stormed-Fortlflca-tio- na

Defended by Ten Goal Taken

The Talk of Transferring Peace Ne-

gotiations-Note Not Yet Signed.

Berlin, Jan. 9. The war office has re-

ceived the following dispatch from
Count von Waldersee:

"Pekln, Jan. 8. The fortress of Ho
1'u, which was stormed January 3, was
the headquarters of newly organized
bands of "Boxers." Over 1,000 had ter-

rorized the district, and they were plan-

ning to march on Yen Kins and Chau
Pine.'

don, Conn., and Baron J. A. von Brunlg,
formerly of the German legation at

j Washinston, are the leaders of the en- -i

terprlse and have bought, four thousand
acres of pine land along the line of the
Charleston and Savannah railroad, flf-- i
teen miles from here. Messrs. Tyler
and Trimble were in camp at Summer- -

Marseilles, Jan. fl. A signal message
was received at 3 o'clock this afternoon
from the Russian mall steam-
er Russie saying that up to that time
no one of the nearly 100 passengers
aboard had perished. The Russia went
ashore in a terrible gala yesterday
morning. She now lies partly on her
beam ends vlth her decks faoine sea-

ward and the seas which have carriedKlnley to attend the confederate re- - its provisions. Several western mem
bers assailed it for not containing prounlon here next May will be Ignored, as !el'. of Colorado, Pettigrew, of South

ville du;ig the war with Spain and
satv the tea culture at Plnehurst. Ma-

jor Trimble, it is said, will be the active
head of the company.

Dakota, and Butler, of North Carolina,Wiring from Pekln under date of Jan- - far as Memphis is concerned. The invi- - vision for irrigating reservoirs, and
Mr. Corliss of Michigan attacked It foruary 6, Count von Waldersee says:
not giving proper recognition to the

talion, extended by the oity officials,
commercial bodies and Confederate
veterans of Memphis will be carried to
President McKinley by a committee se-

lected for that purpose.

Great Lakes deep waterway project.

ment:
Reduction in the Price of Gas.

Office of the New Haven Gas Light
Company. January 9, 1901.

To the Gas Consumers of New Haven:
On all gas sold by the company after

March 1, 1901, the price will be $1.10 per
thousand feet, with a discount of ten
(10) cents per thousand if the bills are
paid at the office of the company on or
before the tenth of the month, making
the net price $1 per thousand cubic feet.

No discount will be allowed to con-

sumers having previous gas bills un-

paid.
Also after March 1st the price of gas

used for both fuel and lighting will be
the same.

The management of the company
wishes to call the attention of consum

BOSSCniETER MURDER TRIAL.

JLAOUE IN EVROPE,

One Death ill purled tit Constantinople
Fresh Outbreak In Russia.

Constantinople, Jan. 9. One death
from bubonic plague is officially report-
ed here. Precautions are beiu taken,
and all arrivals are medically examin-
ed. ;

I.MPEROR'S III! t ill EH TO OO. Accused Brought Into Court to WUneaa

Drawing of Panels.

who all opposed the adoption of the
Senate committee's amendment, which
provided for a continuance of the can-
teen. Thenote was as follows:

Yeas Allen, Allison, Bard, Bate,
Berry, Beverldge, Burrows, Butler,
Chilton, Clay, Daniel, Deboe, Dolliver,
Fairbanks, Foster, Frye, Galllnger,
Hale, Hansbrough, Hoar, Jones, of Ar-

kansas, Lodge, McComas, McCumber,
Nelson, Perkins, Pettigrew, Piatt, of
Connecticut, Piatt, of New York, Simon,
Teller, Towne, Turley, Wellington 34.

Nays Caffery, Clark, Cockrell, s,

Hawley, Heitfeld, McLaurin,
Mallory, Morgan, Pettus, Prltchard,
Sewell, Shoup, Spooner, Stewart IB.

The effect of the vote is to restore

New York, Jan. 9. The first stage of
the Bosiecheiter murder trial occuired
shortly after noon to-d- at Paterson,

"Colonel Pavel's column is marching
to Tsi Ngen Fu on the Pel Ho, to co-

operate' with Colonel Madai's column
from Yen King, 72 kilometres northwest
of Pekln. Colonel Pavel, after extreme-
ly severe marches over and
through high mountains, stormed the
fortifications January 3. These were de-

fended by ten guns and from 600 to 1,000

men. Having protected the mines the
column is returning In extended order
through Yen King."

Washington,, Jan. 9. The lengthy
conference held by Ambassador Choate
with Lord Landsdowne, British minis-
ter for foreign affairs, and Ambassador
White with Baron von Eichthefen, Ger-

man minister for foreign affairs, as
briefly reported by cable, relate to the.
proposition made by the United States
for the removal of the two subjects of

Prince Climi to Express Chlnn's Re-

morse at Kettelcr's f.'urder.
London, Jan. 10. "Dr. Mumm von

Schwartzenstein, German minister to
China, to-d- communicated his wish,"
says the Pekln correspondent of the
Times, wiring Tuesday, "That Prince
Chun, younger brother of Emperor

St. Petersburg, Jan. 9. In consequence
of a fresh and severe epidemic of the

N. J when Walter McAllister, William
Death, Andrew Campbell, and Georgeers to tho following: Gas frequently

away her hatchways filling the holds
and cabins with water. Every possibla
expedient was tried from the shore to
save the sufferers. The coast guards;
men and fishermen manned lifa boats
and made several ineffectual attempts
to reach the steamer,' which was shift-
ed by the incessant pounding of the
seas a trifle nearer the shore. One life
boat got half way when it was capsized
and Its crew swam ashore and were
dragged out of the water by the people
ashore, who formed a line with hands
Joined and waded breast deep into the
water in order to seiie them.

A tug approached as near ag possible
to the wreck and then flew a kite to
which a life, line was attached in the
direction of the Russie, but it failed to
reach the stranded vessel. Foats wers
also sent out from the beach with lines
but in no case did they succeed In
reaching the steamer. Rockets were
fired fruitlessly until the ammunition
of the rocket-mortar- s, v which was very
meagre, ran out.' The tugs which made
repeated efforts to approach the Russie
were themselves menaced with disaster
and obliged to relinquish the attempts.

Later in the afternoon another expe- -
dient was essayed that of launching a

plague Prince Alexander Petrovitch has gives less light than It should from va.
rious causes, such as poor burners, stopbeen dispatched to the southeastern

ernments with unlimited powers to com

J. Kerr were brought into court to wit-

ness the .drawing of the Jury panels
which will, consider their" cases. Tho
Kerr panel was drawn first and thebat the outbreakKwang Su shrould be sent as the im

perlal envoy to Berlin. The prince to the bill the House provision abolish names of the forty-eig- ht men from
which the twelve Jurprs will be drawnhimself Is leaving Pekln and desires to ing the army canteen so far as the sale

of any kind of Intoxicants la concern were announced. The McAllister Jury,INVESTIGATION SF HAZING
which will try Death and Campbell, as
well as McAllister, will be selected

undertake the mission. He is seventeen
years of age. Prince Su had already
assented to proceed to Berlin, and, if
both go, the advantage to China and
the reparation to Germany will be still
greater."

from a different panel of forty-eigh- t

Judge Dixon notified the four prisoners

ped pipes and fixtures, and services par-

tially closed. If the attention of the
company Is called to all matters of this
kind, an Investigation will be made at
once, and In cases where the cause of
the difficulty is within the control of
the company the trouble will be reme-
died without charge; otherwise the
cause will be located and suggestions
made as to its removal.

The company Is anxious that the sup-
ply of gas shall be satisfactory in every
way, and if the consumer will assist to
the extent above indicated It Is believed
that any causes for complaint that may
exist can be removed.

Respectfully,
The New Haven Gas Light Company.

IDE CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE

AT WEST POINT. to be ready or trial on Monday.

ed. As the section now stands In the
bill it reads as follows:

"The sale of or dealing In beer, wine
or any intoxicating liquors by any
person In any post exchange or canteen
or army transport or upon any prem-
ises used for military purposes by the
United States is hereby prohibited. The
secretary of war is hereby directed to
carry the provisions of this section into
full force and effect."

TO SHORTEN THE JOURNEY THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
raft with a life line from a tug laying
off the wreck. The result of this at-

tempt to reach the endangered crew
and passengers of the Russie Is not yet
known. Those on board were seen to
launch floats, but they were all carried

FASTER TIME BETWEEN THE AT.

LANTIC AXD THE PACIFIC.
ACTED ON REPORT OF LEGISLA

TIVE COMMITTEE.MOSQUITO AND YELLOW FEVER.

First Session There Yesterday Afteruoou

Col, Mills, Superintendent of the

Academy, the Firat Witness Explains
Kill ps and Regulations-Cause- s of
Cadeta Withdrawing The Committee

Escorted Through the Bulldlnga,
West Point, N. Y., Jan. 9. The con-

gressional committee began Its first ses

Indemnity and commercial treaties from
Pekln to Washington or some other for-

eign capital,, for negotiation before an
international commission. It appears,
however, that the Berlin understanding
that Mr. White submitted a proposal

"for the withdrawal of troops from China
.' as soon as the Chinese government ac-

cepts all of the articles of the joint note,
except those relating to indemnity and
commercial treaties, is rather an infer-
ence from the proposal and not a part
of the proposal Itself. The United States
has from the outset sought to avoid
prolonged occupancy of China by the
foreign forces. This desire has become
emphasized of late as the refusal of
China to sign raised a direct Issue with
the "irrevocable" terms of the powers,
threatening to bring on a prolonged oc-

cupancy of Pekln and other parts of the
empire. For this reason it is believed
that Mr. White may have directed at-
tention to the desirability of a with

THE INAUGURAL BALL,
Last Night Passed Upon Two Bills to be

Submitted to the Legislature Relating

out to sea by the current. The most
hopeful news was received late this

It was to the effect that the
gale was subsiding.

A Great Crush New Haven Military
Men Present.

Hartford, Jan. 9. The inaugural ball
given by the First company, Governor's

to Assessment Abuses In This City
Harrowing scenes were witnessed at

One of the Plans of President Hill of
the Great Northern-A- n Alternate
Route from Vancouver to New York

Clipping Eighteen Hours OO the
Canadian Pacific's Time.

New York, Jan. 9. President James

Conclusive Proof That the Former
Propogates the Disease.

Havana, Jan. 9. The American com-
mission, under the superintendence of
Dr. Reed, which has been making ex-

periments at Quemados as to the propa-
gation of the yellow fever germs by the
mosquito, has obtained extremely satis-
factory results.

Dr. Reed said the experiments show
beyond a doubt that there Is no con-
tagion from an Infected person or from

Handaome Map Presented to Chamber the offices of the steamship company
here, outside of which were gatheredby Henry C. Rowe.

The chamber of commerce held an

sion here at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon,
Colonel A. L. Mills, the superintendent

j of the academy, wag the first witness.
He was asked by Chairman Dick to

j make a statement In his. own way which
'might aid the committee ;in the present
Investigation.-

- Colonel Mills In" reply

the weeping wives and children and
' ther relatives of the crew, who mostly
hail from Marseilles. A message postextremely Interesting' session last night,

Foot Guard, In honor of Governor
George P. McLean was the social event
of the season In this city The
Foot Guard armory was transformed
into a, completa canopy;1 cerise and
white bunting completely hiding the
wallB and celling, and the relief decora-
tions were very elaborate. Governor

J. Hill, of the Great Northern road, was
again to-d- the central figure In Wall
etreet. ":

at1 which two bills concerning the as- - ed at 3:30 p. m. that up to that time all
on board the Russie were alive, evoked
a pathetic explosion1 "df joy. "

infected clothing, but that the mos
quitoes alone are responsible for the riPtnilort th rnVs and regulations crov- - A message from' the Russie says: Theepread of the disease. It the course of

CTnlne tne Imitation, as well as thosethe commission's investigations six non- -

prohibiting the hazing or harassing of
passengers are kept below, bus all the
crew are at their posts, and the cap-
tain and officers are lashed to the
bridge. The seamen tried to construct
several rafts, but as they neared com-- -

pletlon they were washd away.
The cruiser Galilee and a tug with

sesssment of real estate In this city for
the purposes of taxation were rendered

by the chamber's legislative commit-

tee, and acted upon with reference to

presenting the same to the general as-

sembly of the legislature for enactment.
Before the main business of the meet.

Ing came up Henry C. Rowe, in con-

nection with his report of the commit-
tee on rivers and harbors, presented
the chamber of commerce with an ex-

cellent map of the harbor, showing the
Improvements now in progress that
have already made the New Haven
harbor one of the finest In New Eng-
land. The map Is finely framed and

"(Continued on Seventh Page.)

FOR MURDERING A PRIEST.

cadets, and the punishments provided
for violations according to the degree of

the offense. Colonel MIHs' statement
was very similar in its general charac-

ter to that which ho made before the

military court of inquiry on the clos-

ing day of its session here eleven day3
ago.

"May I ask," said Congressman

immune persons were infected direct by
the bite of mosquitoes which had pre-

viously bitten yellow fever patients and
five of these developed yellow fever.

'The last experiment made proved
conclusively, Dr. Reed contends, the
theory of propagation by mosquitoes.
A special building was constructed of
disinfected material and one of the
rooms was divided into two sections by
a wire mosquito screen. In one sec-

tion were placed disinfected bedding
and clothing and In the other bedding
and clothing from the yellow fever hos

rocket apparatus left Toulon arsenal
this evening to attempt to rescue the
passengers who are chiefly colonial

It Is said on good authority that
among Mr. Hill's plans said to be put
Into execution is one for materially
shortening the al jour-
ney. Passengers arriving at Victoria
from the Orient and now naturally talc-

ing the Canadian Pacific in going to
New York will before long have the
choice of an alternate route arranged
by Mr. Hill and made up of the Great
Northern, the St. Paul and the Penn-

sylvania railroad, by taking which
route they will be enabled to reach New
York eighteen hours sooner than by the
Canadian Pacific.

Mr. Hill in an interview to-da-y said:
"My plans have been greatly exagger-
ated and a great deal that Is untrue has
been published about what I intend to
6a."

drawal, but in any event this has been
more in the nature of a conversation on
measures of mutual expediency, and not
a direct proposition from the United
States.

i

Pekln, Tuesday, Jan. 8. Both LI
Hung Chang, who is recovering from
hie recent illness, and Prince Chirig
balked at signing the Joint note, when
they considered the question, until the
court was heard from again, explaining
that the emperor's edict directing them
to put off signing prevented them from
using the Imperial seal until permission
shall have been received, which permis-eio- n

they claim to expect hourly.
It Is known here that the extreme

anti-forei- element Is now in power,
and that the court favorites now advise
the empress dowager. Of these, the
best known are Li Chuan Lin, a cabinet
minister; General Ma and Tung Fuh
Slang. Their views coincide perfectly
with those of the southern viceroys,

functionaries and soldiers.

LAST NIGHT'S POLO.

Almost a Riot In Watorbury Hartford
Defeated.

Waterbury, Jan. 9. The only feature

McLean was received with military
honors by the guard, and afterwards
held a reception, at which many hun-
dreds of the best known people of the
city and state were present. Major
Louis R. Cheney, of the Foot Guard,
iwas' master of ceremonies.

The crush at the reception was the
greatest ever known in this city, and it
is estimated that fully one thousand
people grasped the hand of the state's
new chief executive. Promptly at ten
o'clock Governor McLean entered the
ball room,accompanled by Major Che-

ney, and Colt's First regiment band
struck up the march "Hail to the
Chief." The governor was followed by
the state dignitaries and the many vis-

iting military men, among whom were
General Frost and staff, Colonel Suoher
and fifteen officers of the Second regi-
ment, Major Clark and officers of the
Second company, Governor's Foot
Guard, Major Ludington and officers of

the Second company, Governor's Horse
Guard, Major Andrus, of the Putnam
Phalanx, officers of the Third and
Fourth regiments, Commander Averlll
and officers of the Naval battalion and
members of the Old Guard of New York.
The grand march was led by Governor
McLean and Mrs. W. C. Skinner, of
Hartford, followed by Major Cheney
and Mrs. Woods, of Simsbury, and the
dancing which followed last until a late"

hour.

worthy of mention In gameSaid Mr. Hill: "I do not contemplate
any great deal such as has been attrib was a mix-u- p between Russel and Do-hert- y,

which almost resulted in a riot.

Robert Bryan Arrested In New York
for a Philadelphia Crime.

New York, Jan. 9. Robert Bryan,
alias "Sailor Bob," alias "Jack Harris,"
wanted In Philadelphia for complicity
in the murder there on Friday night last
of the Rev. Father Riegel, a prominent

In the course of the play of the second
period Doherty, apparently without pro-
vocation, struck Russell in the face
with his fist. The latter retaliated, and

pital which had not been disinfected.
Two es occupied the two

sections: In the former were put sev-

eral Infected mosquitoes. The patient
remained in this room only long enough
to be bitten, and In four days a pro-
nounced caee of yellow fever devel-
oped. The patient is now convalescent.
The other subject slept In the Infected
bedding for many nights and has not
contracted the fever. Both patients
have been sleeping for twenty nights
in garments worn by yellow fever vic-

tims and in bedding from the yellow
fever hospital.

Dr. Reed says they are growing fat
and that In no Instance in the course
of the commission's investigations, has
a case of yellow fever developed from
exposure to infected bedding or

the players separated the pair. The

Drlggs, "if all the cadets were supposed
to know of all the regulations regarding
ihazlng?"

"Yes, sir, cirtalntly," was the reply.
The witness then went on to explain

the manner in which the reports are
made and how the punishments were
inflicted by the commandant of cadets.

"Is there any appeal from these de-

cisions?" asked Colonel Clayton. "Yes.
If the cadet is dissatisfied he can appeal
to the superintendent, and if still unsat-
isfied he can appeal to the war depart-
ment," replied tho witness.

Oolonel Mills gave in detail the man-
ner in which the records of the cadets
are kept at the academy, including
their demerits. They also explained
how the medical records showed every
Instance where a cadet had applied for
or received medical treatment.

"How many cadets, approximately,
retire from the academy during the
year?" asked Chairman Dick. "The
number varies," replied the witness.
"The largest contribution Is made after
the January examinations, when many
fourth-classme- n withdraw. The num-
ber who fall out of any one class yearly

spectators would not let It go at that,
and refused to allow play to proceed
until the fair haired half back was

particularly with those of Chang Chi
Tung, who has theratened to rebel if
the note Is signed.

LI Hung Chang and Prince Ching
both strongly urge the signing of the
agreement, and they believe their coun-
sels must prevail. They have pointed
out In the strongest possible terms that
the very existence of China necessi-
tates the acceptance of the terms of the
powers, and that failure to sign may
mean the allies will, as soon as the
etate of the weather makes such a step
feasible, send troops over the country
and thta parts of the empire heretofore
untouched will feel the scourge of war.

The Germans have sent two compa-
nies of Infantry to the vicinity of the
Ming tombs, where trouble is reported.

taken from the game, and Main substi

priest of the Roman Catholic church,
was arrested in this city late ht

by detectives of the central office. When
taken before Captain Titus, of the de-

tective bureau, Bryan made a confes-
sion In which he told the story of the
murder of the priest.

Captain Titus refused to give any
names repeated to him by Bryan. Bry-
an Is an unlicensed saloonkeeper In

Philadelphia. The story told by Cap-

tain Titus of the confession Is that on

uted to me. One of the main objects
of my trip is to consult with the con-

tractors who ere building two steam-
ships at New London for my line. We
need a large fleet for our lake traffic,
as it is growing very rapidly, and we
are having two splendid vessels con-

structed. I am trying to bring about
agreements between the western roads
which will prevent friction and make
the operation of the lines more economi-
cal. In other words an understanding
by which they may save money. I
want to produce harmony among them
and stop friction. ' The less friction
there is among railroads the better it
will be for all of us.

"I am a believer in railroad consol-
idation when it is advantageous. It
is the inevitable policy of the roads
sooner or later. Railroads just like all
other lines of business, should be run as
economical as possible. However, my
plans have been bo greatly misrepre-
sented that I have made up my mind
that silence is the best policy."

tuted. The visitors did not have a show
at the game, and Waterbury scored al- -
most at will. Scored-Waterbu- ry 12,
Hartford 6. Stops, Fox 29, Starkie 35.

Rushes, Russell 12, Lewis 10. Foula,
Doherty, Starkie, Main, Fox, Cotter.MVRDER IK AUBURN PRISON. Telegraphic Briefs and Cable Notes.

London, .Tun. 0. Albert Vlekers allows Referee, Lush. Timer, Leahy. Attend-
ance, 1,200.

JAPANESE LOOT.

A Guard Killed by an Enraged Con-

vict.
Auburn, N. Y., Jan. 9. Archie W.

Benedict, a guard in Auburn prison,
was murdered this afternoon by Clar-
ence Egnor, a convict, in the cloth shop,
where Benedict was In charge. Egnor
had been punished during the week for

Friday night last the priest, accompa-
nied by three companions, went to Bry-
an's place. Tbe priest was very much
intoxicated. The four men gave fre-

quent orders for beer, for which ' the
priest always insisted on paying. Each
time he paid he displayed a large roll
of bills. He was so Intoxicated that he
dropped bills on the floor. Bryan ad-

mits getting $19 in that manner, and
asserts that others got more. Finally
one of the men excused himself and left

the Inference to be drown thnt a combina-
tion of the Viekors-Maxi- company with
the Cramps of Philadelphia, will he effect-
ed. He says, however, that so far as the
Vlckeis-Mnxl- company is concerned thp
deal Is not yet concluded, though he hopes
It will be.

Now York, Jan. 9. Announcement was
made to day at Paterson, N. J. that the
Rogers Locomotive works are to be

soon and that Jacob S. Rogers will as-- :

siime complete control of the shops. The
Rogers Locomotive company has been dls-- ''

solved by the action of Its members In ap-

plying' to the secretary of state for dlsRolu-- '
thin, and Mr. Rogers Is the sole owner,

New York, Jan. 9. It is reported that
eight of the Mills Training school nurses
have resigned, and twelve more are to fol-

low. The nurses give as their reasons of
resigning: the attitude of Commissioner
ler towards them. If the latter resignations

lessens towards the conclusion of the
course."

j

"What causes these retirements?"
tsked the chairman. j

"Deficiency in studies, particularly In

mathematics, predominates," replied
Colonel Mills.

At this stage of the proceedings
Chairman Dick saw that as the com- -
mlttee was at first feeling it way he j

j

would, If It was opportune, like the com- -
mlttee to be escorted through the build-
ings. Arrangements were at once mad
to escort the visitors through the acad- -

Two Brokers Arrested.
New York, Jan. 9. Charles H. Gard-

ner, a note broker, and James Delasell,
who claims to be a broker, were ar-
rested ht charged with stwlndllng.
Thomas S. Moffatt, of Chicago, who
has an office in Wall street, is the com-

plainant against the men. It is alleged
that Moffatt was advised by Gardner,
who also has an office on Nassau street,
to accept notes signed by one "Edward
Rofter," amounting to more than $50,-00- 0.

The notes it is alleged were found
to be worthless. The police claim the
men have been arrested before on sim-
ilar charges.

That Captured In China Said to Amount
to 30,000,000 Taela.

Yokohama, Dec. 29, via Victoria, B.
C, Jan. 9. The latest newspaper esti-
mate made of the value of Joot captured
by Japanese troops In China places the
amount at 33,000,000 taels. Whether
this sum, or whatever it may actually
prove to be, will be deducted from the
Indemnity demanded from the Chinese
government is still a question, the prob-
ability being that the example of France
In restoring loot will be followed by the
government.

It is reported that the Rockefeller in-

terests are trying to buy Missouri Pa-

cific and the Wabash railroads. If they
succeed in obtaining these roads it is
said that they will unite them with the
Missouri, Kansas and Texas railroad,
thus obtaining a trunk line extending
all tbe way from Galveston to Buffalo

the room, and, returning, brought with
him a small vial which, Bryan says,
was filled with laudanum and ohloral.
Four glasses Of beer were poured ouf,
one of which was drugged.

Bryan says that after the priest had
taken the beer the other men took him
out of the room. He says he knew
nothing further until Saturday morn

and connecting with other lake towns
like Detroit, Toledo and Chicago. occur this will make a total of forty-on- eemy.

miBconduct reported to the principal
keeper by Benedict. He again misbe-
haved and Benedict threatened to again
report him if he did not conduct him-
self properly.

Egnor, enraged, grabbed a bar of Iron
and struck Benedict a crushing blow
over the head with It. As he fell Egnor
snatched the guard's revolver from his
pocket and shot him in the back of the
neck near the base of the brain, the
bullet coming out of Benedict's fore-
head. Benedict died instantly. Egntir
was overpowered and placed in the dun-
geon. He was under sence of five years
from Monroe county for Jail breaking.
He had previously served a term in the
Elmira reformatory.

m,- - i who Iibva Ipfr the tralnlnar school ainep
'

,
' acco",lm"leu, oy, YT the Bellevne investigation started,nel Mills, the ajutant, KprU Jnn 0 Thp hl.centenarT of thewent through the barracks and inspect- - prusi,m monarchy, which will be oelebrat- - ing, when he was told that the body of

ed the quarters of the men, the gymna- - ed January 18, will be marked by a special a pI.e.st had been found in the hallway
sium building, and watched the cadets folemn 'n.rchn w.'l'i of the house next door. It is said that

Time of Walderaee's Return.
London, Jan. 10. "Should no fresh de-

velopments render his presence in China
necessary," says the Shanghai corre-

spondent of the Dally News, "Count
von Waldersee will return to Europe
about the end of March.

at supper formation in the barracks Bryan was arrested for highway rob

(Seattle Raises $100,000 Bonus.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 9. The bonus of

$100,000 to be paid by the city of Seattle
to Moran Brothers company to enable
them to scale down their bid for the
construction of a new battleship to
bring it within the limit fixed by con-

gress was completed being over--

wrthprt fS.SSR. The company's bid
was $3,837,900.

alsrt be a special service In the castle
square and afterwards tbe proceedings
in the mess hall. After leaving the
members of the committee went to the
Wost Point hnti'I for dtnwr. Thoy will

chapel, after which a battery In the Lust-garte- n

will Are 101 guns.
Eagle, Pass, Tex., Jan. 9. An explosion

of gas In coal mine No. 5 at Honda, Coa-l- .
v.v laf nl-- lir ranif.l tht iHi r.f

Rowing at Columbtn.
New York, Jan. 9. Columbia students

reorganized the University Rowing club
at a mass meeting to-d- as 'the only
feasible method of raising money to
support the crews at Columbia without
calling on the alumni. Francis S. Banks, ,

the patron of revving there, guaranteed
to raise $4,000 among Columbia gradu-provide- d

the undergraduates
jid make up the balance necessary

.,000.

I.ehmann to be Kdltor. hold an executive session there four
' men and the injury of upwards of

bery In 1897, and his picture is in the
rogues' gallery under the name of Jack
Harris.

According t" Captain Tttiifl Tlrynn i

e companion of a man kno - s "Scot- -

ty Young," who is now r.

sentence at Sing Sing for V,
3897 of George Eveihardt, whe i

i this city.

London, Jan. 10,-- The Daily News an- - jt which they will discuss their plans iJ ruSl,t n
' tL

' Guarantee of World's Peace-Berli-

Jan. 9. The semi-offici- al Ber-Jin- er

Post comments warmly upon the
definite appointment of Count Lamsdorf
as Russian minister of foreign affairs,
which it regards as a guarantee of the
world's peace.

ror continuing the investigation, which mnlmP(1 ,,evond recognition.
they will resume at 9 o'clock Rt- - rprcM-simn- Jan. 9.-- The Russians in
morning. the province of Chi Li, according to a di.- -

patch from IVkln, dated Monday, distrib- -

Hted 10.000 rations of rice daily in behalf
1 ending street Car Strike. of Kn,pPror Nicholas.

British Casualties at Naanwpoort.
London, Jan. 9. The British casual-

ties in the fighting January 5th be-

tween Colonel Babington's forces and
the Boers under General Delarey and
General Steenkamp, at Naauwpoort,

nounces this morning that is-

sue Is the last to appear undor the edi-

torship of Edward Tyas Cook, and that
Rudolph Chambers Lehmann, the well
known rowing coach and a member of
the staff of Punch since 1890, will suc-
ceed Mr. Cook. Reading, Pa., Jan. 9. The second day London. Jan. 9. Dr. Apaciblo, a Filipino

Planning a Mew Branch.
Attleboro, Mass., Jan. 9. The

York, New Haven and Hartford
from the New

rail--of tho atriUo on the United Traotlnn ?rr vo!' 'I0IP ycstor.lay eveningi Transvaal, when the burghers were
I nlted States and proceedd to Paris. It Is

IVtnsted Hotel Sold.

Winsted, Jan. 9. The Wlnsted House,
one of the largest hotels in northwest-
ern Connecticut, was sold to-d- ay to J.
Horace Jones, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y. The
house will be reopened about the first
of February.

forced to retire, were twelve men killed
and thirty-thre- e wounded.

company's Fystem, due to the discharge
of nearly a dozen union employes, open-
ed with not a car running. Since 2:30
o'clock yesterday afternoon no street
cars over the Traction system have been
moved in Reading or in the suburbs.

Heavy Storm In Chicago. '

Chicago, Jan. 9. One of the worst
storms of the year struck Chicago this
afternoon and raged until midnight,
causing much damage to telegraph and
telephone wires and crippling the street
car service badly. The storm began
with a light fall of snow, which in-

creased in volume throughout the

believed hp will replace Agoncillo, Aguinal- -

do's agent here.
Kansas City, Ka., Jan. 9. Kirk R. Ar-- :

monr, nephew of the late Philip V. Armour
and head of the Armour Interests In Kans.is
City, Is critically ill at his home here with
pneumonia.

Yokohama, Dec. 20, via Victoria. Jan. 0.
The trouble in the Jaiiancse cabinet has
ended for the present by the resignation of
ilr. Hoshl, the minister of communication.

road is planning to build the Wrentham
branch from North Attleboro to Pleas-
ant View, there connecting with the
Providence division. The new connec-
tion will make the Wrentham branch a
main line. The Attleboro branch rail-
road between North Attleboro and At-

tleboro, now leased by the Consolidated
road, is to be supplied with electricity.

Found Dead In Ills C. ll.

Hartford, Jan. 9. Charles Cropper,
fifty years old. who was sentenced to
thirty days in jail for beating his wife,
and to a term of six months for drunk-
enness last September, was found dead
in his cell at 5:15 o'clock Heart
disease is assigned as the cause.

Bicycle Corps Not F.nsagrd.
Cape Town, Jan. 9. It has been as-

certained that the reports of an engage-
ment between a cyclist corps and the
Boers at Pickaner's Kloof Sunday were
without foundation.

Congressman Clarice Dead.

Peterboro, N. H., Jan. 9. Congress-
man Frank G. Clarke died at his homo
here

London, Jan. ft. William Waldorf Astor
has given 1.000 to the Prince of Wales
Hospital fund.
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WALLixaFOJin.

Howe tetson Stores.Century New Haven, Conn., Thursday the tenth day of January, nineteen hundred and one.

The borough court was in session early
ly.st eveniug with Judge Judd on the beueu.
Tlio case was a trivial oue from Yalesvilli!
and oue resident was charged with assault
and breach of the peace. A Hue of $1.U0
uud cofts was given ngaiust the accused
for breach of the peace. The numes are
not given os the case was not serious
enough to do so.

For some time past the S. N. K. Tele-
phone company workmen have been

replacing the old poles with new be-

tween the North Haven and Wulliugford
Hue and New and ure now just

North Uavun. The tall union, 75 to
90 feet high, are being removed and poles
from 40 to 45 feet substituted. Just below
the Sawyer pluee the poles which were so
near the odge of the bicycle putu buve been
moved back about two feet, which will be
appreciated by the wheelmen.

The grip is ultu prevuient about the bor-
ough. Most of the cases are light and are
really severe colds with grip symptoms.

A. 11. 1'ixley is down with the grip, li'red
Luue of the Yale Medieul School is assist-
ing Druggist Marx during Air. Wiley's ill-
ness.

It. D. Tutwller, It. Wallace & Sons'
southern auent. is in town and expects to

The Second Thursday
of the "Mill End Sale"

Low Prices on Furs.
$200 Seal Coats, Now $124
$30 Electric Seal Coats, Now 18
SI 2 and $16 Cloth Jackets, Now 8 and $10
$10 and $15 Marten Scarf, Now $6 and $10
fur ISofoes, Fur Gloves, Fur Trimmings, etc.

Everything Must Go Quick.

HOW THE will eaual the first.FUR WILL FLY.
The people of this city and vicinity have never had the

opportunity to secure Furs at such low prices. With the

sturt south the lust of this week.
"When We Were Twenty-one- " will be

the attructlou at the opera house this eve-
ning.

W. A. Goodrich is conflued to his home
on Curtis avenue with an attack of the
grip,

Company K will hold its annual meeting
to elect secretary and treasurer this eve-

niug.
liobert AVallace returned to St. Paul's

school at Ooucord, N. H yesterday.
Kalph Sweatlaud of Boston, chief in-

spector of the N. E. Insurance Exchange,was in town yesterduy.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Morris are home

largest.'lit
stocic

i
ot rurs between. . New York and Boston vou Last Thursday, the first day of this Sale, was a record breaker

to-da- y will be greater. The business of this sale in-

creases in volume.
wuioe aoie to make a selection to your advantage.

FrSeed' Eo Brook
791-7- 95 Chapel Street.

from a week's visit in New York.
Fred Bullls goes to Wlllimautlc y to

put an elevator in tho American Silk Co.'s
factory.

fJiJt.SOMAL JOTXIZUS.

NEW BRITAIN RINK ENGAGED. NEW HAVEN HOSPITAL.

Some people had an idea this was a sale of two or three days not so. Many
people are just realizing the benefits of this sale, 'tis only twice a year you can get
these "Mill Ends'' there's money saving here lor you.

We are putting out new "Mill Ends" every day, as the manufacturers ship
them to us.

30 Cases of Mill Ends came in yesterday.

Meriden Management Closes Deal for Changes in the Staff of Hospital Physl
clans.Transfer of the Polo Team.

New Britain, Jan. 9. Manager W. A.

Miss Mabel Conner, of this city, is
spending a couple of weeks with Mr.
and Mrs, F. U. Newcomb in Litchfield.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Eaton have
taken the house at 77 Elm street and
have Just moved Into it.

N. 'A. Fullerton, B. B. Savage and
party, who are spending a winter va-

cation in Florida, write friends in New
Haven that they are enjoying them

Several changes in the house staff of
Aufort and Hobe Whiting, of the Mer the New Haven hospital are to take ef

fect y. Dr. Thomas J. Bergin, who
has completed hi9 term of service as

iden polo club, were in this city to-d-

and perfected arrangements for locat-
ing the Meriden polo team in this city,
the opening game to be played Saturday
night ;

selves immensely. The weather is very
house surgeon, will retire and Dr.
Charles F. Canedy,; the present assist-
ant, will assume his duties as Dr. Be-
rlin's successor, making place for Dr.

Women's Waists at 98cTable Damask.tine, the temperature 64 in the shade.
Invitations have been sent out by

Mrs. D. B, Thompson for a tea to be
Our entire lot of French flannel riuslin

Underwear.
Henze, a graduate of the Tale Medical ever inGreater bargains than

remnants of table damasks.given at her home, 683 Orange street,
Tuesday aftrenoon, January 15, from

school in the class of 1900. Dr. Bergin
will probably open.an office in this city
later. . i

Percales.
' 4107 yds of an extra good quali-

ty 36 in. Percales, in all the light
and dark colorings, these sell often
for 12 ijC per yard.

Mill End price only 6c
3854 yds of 36 inch percales in

i o'clock until 6.

Patrolman Schroeder, of the Grand
DANCE LAST NIGHT. avenue precinct, was added to the sick

The Rough Riders, a social club of

In the commercial
warfare of to-da-y, the
"Purest and Best" is a
weapon every- - house
needs.

' S. W. llurltrart

llet from that station yesterday. He
makes the tenth man to be taken sick
with the grip.

West Haven, gave a successful dance
in the town hall last night, which was

33c quality for 22c
42c ' ' 29c
50c " 32c
75c " 50c
88c " " 67c

$1.12 ' " 83c
$1.50 "N $1.12
$1.75 , " $119
$2.00 " $1.33

waists, some with solid tucked front;
others tucked to form yoke effect,
also hemstitched fronts, plain and
tucked backs, Bishop sleev.s. Colors
are blue, red, pink, lavender, grey,
tan, sage green and black. Have
sold as high as $5.00.

Mill End Sale price 98c
Silk Waists at $2.98

Of excellent quality of Taffeta
s lk, front of cordings and hem-

stitching, trimmed with giit buttons,

attended by about one hundred couples. A surprise party waa tendered Miss light, medium and dark colorings.
These are even better than the regu

Rose Delia by her friends Tuesday
evening and a delightful social time was
enjoyed. Dancing began at 10 "o'clock. lar 12jc percale.

How to Tell th Genuine.
The signature. of E. W, Grove appears

on every box of the genuine Laxative Mips Julia Wall and Miss Schreck par- - Mill End price only Be

332fi vris nf hpsr rmalitv nr;nt? such
ticlpated in a cake walk. Songs andBromo-Quinln- e.

gamra were enjoyed until late in the
1 -- C a...Ji. j j i. A J - ' r

evening. Among those present were: iui ui turc k-- uu, as sell for 654. to 7c per yard, light,'sortment of designs very good and dark, black and white, grays
Mlse Julia Wall, Mies Mamie O'Con-
nor, Miss Annie Qulnn, Miss Annie back made with clusters of cordings

Women's Night Dresses at 25c Oj
muslin, yoke of six tucks, double back, neck
and sleeves, trimmed with lawn ruffle. Worth
50c. Mill End Sale price 25c

Women's Night Dresses at 39c Of
good quality muslin, square yoke of foul
clusters of five small tucks, lawn ruffle at
neck and sleeves, double yoke back, pearl
buttons. Worth 75c. '

.: i, , Mill End Sale price 39c
Women's Night Dresses at 79c Made

with round yoke of embroidery,
edged with ruffle of embroidery; neck and
sleeves trimmed with ruffle of same. Full
length and width. Regular $1.00.

Mill End Sale price 79C
Others as high as $8.98.

Women '5 Umbrella Skirt at 87Jc
' Made of cambric, deep umbrella ruffle of

lawn, with three rows of torchon lace inser-
tion and edge, also dust ruffle. Worth $1.25

Mill End Sale price 87C
Women's Umbrella Skirt at 98c Made

of cambric, deep umbrellaruffle of lawn with
two rows of handsome lace insertion, finished
with lawn ruffle and lace edge, also dust

-- ruffle. Worth $1.50. - 1

MOT End Sale price 98?
Women's Short Skirts at 49c Ot good

quality flannelette in blue and white, and

quality, jam ana price oniy 1 oc indi?obiues. Verv srood assortments Bishoo sleeves.stock collar tn rrmtah.Schreck, Miss Shanley, Mlsa R. Delia,
Miss K. Delia, Mrs. Delia, Mrs. J. Pe- -

1 lot of turkey red damask, very of designs. Mill End price 4c Colors are blue, pink, grey, tan and
trelli,

best styles, good quality. WorthThe junior german will be given in1 Eest quality oil cloths for tables
1 yds wide, in white, marble and

helio.
Mill End Sale price $2.98

Flannelette Wrappers at 98c

Alumni hall, aa usual, Immediately af-

ter the promenade concert at the Hy-ptrl-

theater, Monday evening, Jan

3 0c. Mill End price only i 1 c

Towels.
45 doz. of large size, heavy quali

fancy colors, regular price 20c'
Mill End Price 12acuary 21. There will be five favor fig In figured stripes, made withures. The souvenir favors will be silver

housewives for the ladles and leather I

tobacco pouches for the men. Dress Ginghams.ty b'.eached turkish towels, same as
we have o'ten sold for 17c each.Mrs. F. D. Grave, of 323 George street,

with her two daughters, Gertrude and 18.900 yds (7 solid cases) of
Leonore, and Master Fred D. Grave, one of the very best quality andMill End price 1 2 fc

1 lot of extn size and quality, unjr., are spending tne winter in fans.
and Leonora are studying styles of dress ginghams, 32 inch

wide, in all the most desired colors
and effects. Some of these are sub

music with Charles Dancla, the venei'-abl- o

and famous composer.

square yoke, finished with ruffles
over the shoulder; edged with braid,
fitted lining, skirt finished with 12
inch flounce. Regular price $1.25.

Mill End Sale price 98c
Othrrs that were $1.50 now

$1.23
Those that sold from $1.75 to

$2.50 now $1.50

Women's Hosiery

bleached and bleached turkish tow-

els, same as we have sold for 25c
each.

Joeeph H, McDonald, of the law de

ject to very slight imperfection, butpartment of Yale unievrslty, has .cm-pos-

for the Elks' minstrels a new

pink and white stripe, made with deep yoke
muslin, finished at bottom with umbrella
ruffle, trimmed'with lace insertion. Others
with insertion and lace ruffle. Worth 75c.

Mill End Sale price 49C
Women's Drawers at 25c Of muslin,

with ruffle of open work embroidery, three
tuck3 above. Worth 39c.

Mill End Sale price 25c
Women's Drawers at 39c Of muslin

umbrella ruffle of deep open work embroid-
ery and four tucks above. Worth 75c. ,

Mill End price only 1 9c each hardly noticeable to the most

lot of linen Huckabuck towels
'

s"vinS cye- - lhey are so slight thatsong entitled, "Sleep, Little One, Sleep,"
and it will be sung by Frank E. Edgar

l"c we r r 103s wm 110118x38 with handsome red .BCsize
attected. iney are tne regular

and Underwear.25c gingham.
borders that can not be bought for
less thsn 12 Jc anywhere.

Mill End price only 1 0c each Mill End price only 9c Women's Oneita Suits in white and
natural color, well made and perfect fitting- -

Blankets, Quilts and Comforta

at both performances of the Elks at the
Sterling opera house, Derby, Friday,
January 11, and at the Hyperion the-

ater Tuesday, January 15.

The East Haven club held the first
meeting of the year at the home of Mis.
Leroy Kirkhnm yesterday afternoon.
The members took up for discussion
Stephen Phillips and hto Taolo and
Flancesca. As this- - was the first meet,
ing of the second series it was well at-

tended and greatly enjoyed by the fol-

lowing members: Mrs. C. C. Klrkham,

these are from our regular stocic. RegularCrashes. bles all reduced to conform to our price $2.50. MM End Sale price $1.87
Mill End prices. Women's Oneita Suits, s wool.

Regular price $1.75.
Special values in Crashes at the

following prices.
In bleached and brown and in plain

Mill End Sale price $1.50
Women's black Cotton Hose, medium

weight, high so'.lced heel, douole sole and

One Day Sale of
Fancy Silks.

Mill End Sale price 39c
Women's Drawers at 69c Of fine cam-

bric with deep umbrella ruffle of opsn work
embroidery. Worth 89c. .

Mill End Sale price 69c
Women's Corset Covers at 1 5c Of

muslin, V neck, embroidery trimmed, tight
fitting. Worth 25c.

Mill End Sale price 1 5c
Women's Corset Covers at 25c Of

cambric, French style, round neck, Ham-- ,
burg and ribbon trimmed. Worth 39c.

Mill End Sale-pri- ce 25c
Women's Corset Covers at 39c Of

nainsook, Marguerite style, stopping at waist '

line, round neck, Val. lace trimmed. Worth
69c. Mill End Sale price 39c

Hen's Wear,

. Women's Storm Boots, $2.50.

Women's Box Calf Lace, $2.00.

Women's Dongola lace, $2.00.

Women's Dongola Button, $2.00.

Women's Dongola Button, Patent Leather

Tip, $2.00.

Women's Dongola Lace, Patent Leather

Tip, $2.00.

Men's Double Sole Calf Skin Lace, $2.79.

Men' Double Sole Box Calf Lace, $2.79.

Men's Double Sole Vici Kid, vici kid lined,

$3.47; reduced from $4.00.

All widths and sizes.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

ft1WMOE COIPANl
42 one 846 CHAPEL STREET t

toe. Worth 18c.
Mill End Sale price 12C5000 yds. Fancy Silks

and twilled.
Sc Crashes for 3c
8c " " 5c

10c " ' 8c

124c, ISc crashes for 10c
1 1nr nf hpavv nil linen MearhrH

Women's fleece lined black cotton Hose,

Mre. D. J. Clark, Mrs. F. W. Wlllough-by- ,
Mrs. F, A. Forbes, Mrs. R. G.

Nickerson, Mrs. IT. A. Kelsey, Mrs. W.
Ure, Mrs. E. B. Woodward, Mrs. A. B.
Dodge, Mrs. H. L. Chldfiey, Mrs. C.

H. Street, Mrs. F. B. Street, Mrs. G.
S. Kirkham, Mrs. XV. S. Chidsey, Mrs.
C. H. Wrisley, Mrs. L. E. Smith, Mrs.
A, A. Page, Mrs. T. H. Thompson, Mrs.
L. J. Klrkham, Mrs. J. Jackson; Miss
H. A. Bradley, Miss A. E. Pardee and
Miss H, G. Monson.

consisting of striped taffe
tas, satin plaids, Jac

seconds. Mill End Sale price 9c pr
Women's rib top woof Hose, regular 25c

quality. Mill End Sale price 1 7cPersiancrash, 18 in, wide. Well worth quard effects,
i2c per yard. Mill End price 8c taffetas, corded satins, Women's Gloves 75c and 50c Men's Underwear 25c

Cashmere Gloves 15c pr. Black allPliSSe taffetas, changeablecrash, commonly called glass crash, sOne case men s natural wool and
wool cashmere gloves.good quality all sizes.
Worth 25c Now 15c pr camel's hair mixed underwear nicely

finished and well made and fitting.
that would be cheap for i5c. tatietas, hemstitcnea tat--
Mill End Sale price 1 1 c per yard and many othergThis tignature is on every box of the genuine

White Rlngwood Gloves 2sc pr
Women's white fleeced Rmgwood gloves.
Very desirable just now. Sale price 25c pr

Also one case fancy ribbed undeirjj
wear, all sizes. Value 50e and 75c.These are all new goods

Handkerchiefs 3 for 25c Women's alland are in both street Mill End Sale price 25c
Double breasted fleeced lined ,

linen hemstitched handkerchiefs all hems.
Worth 12 o ea. Sale price 3 fOr 25c

I Laxative BroraoQuinine Tablet
the remedy that cores a cold In one day

"See, here I" exclaimed the shopper,
excitedly, "there's a man Just dropped
dead in that bargain crush !"

"How inopportune!" cried the floor-
walker. "We have not yet opened our
undertaking department!" Philadel-
phia rrepe.

OutingFlannels.
1 esse each of whit? and fency

out'ng flannels that sell most every-
where for 9 to 12c per yard.

Mill End Sale price only 5c

4000 yds of outlnj flannel in

Fancy Braids 1 0c yd Colored and black heavy underwear for men. A sup-- '
erior garment well made and finfancy silk braid, also a clearing out of many

patterns, None of them out of style, Worth
25c to 50c yd. Sale price 10c yd

shed, perfect fitting. Value 75c.
Mill End Sale price 39c ea

All our one dollar men's under

and evening colors.
Worth 75c to $1,25.
For Thursday only 49c yd

Colored
Dress Goods.

Choice Neckwear, half price All our
fancy colors, in checks, plaids and

stripes, suth makes es tye English
fine neckwear at greatly reduced prices.
Many only one of a style at half piice and
less. Prices now 25c to $3.00and Cinderella's, best goods end

'BROMO" not ! (mine u 'IHKOMIUK"
In buying Laxative Rromo-Qulnln- Tab-lot-

the old 8lnndnra remedy whirl)
CTHIES n Cold In One Day, be mire Hint It
mbplod BROMO und not Bromide. At nil
druggists. 2fie. o23 end ly

Embroideries at mil End Sale Price

wear at 69c comprises natural and
camel's hair wool garments, white
Australian wool, wool fleeced jersey
ribbed, medium weight, white and
natural pure wool garment.

styles. Worth 12 yic per yard.
Mill End Sale price only 7c

5209 yds of fan:y out ng flannels

5c Embroideries at 3c yd
6c " st 4c yd
8c " atsc yd
10 and 12c " at 7c yd
17c "atl2,w;cydCREAM All at 69c ea

25 per cent discount on Norfolk0
OP

in all styles end colors, latest designs
produced by the makers, such as

sell for 10c,
Mill En i price only 6;c

Notions. and New Brunswick underwear,
All Wool Sweaters for Men 89c.

Clearance Lace Curtain Sale
It is with great pleasure we announce this sale of

Extraordinary Values

of the largest and most beautiful selection in all grades of
Lace Curtains, including Real Renaissance, Saxony Brus-

sels, Swiss Tambours, new ideas in Irish Points, choice up
to date Nottinghams, Ruffled Muslins, Ruffled Bobinets, and

New Capsheaf Safety Pins, any size,
VIOLETS.

This preparation is of onr own
miiiuifncture. and we guarantee Its
nhMnlute nurltv. and lilirli uuiillfv. It

Heavy all wool sweaters, all

Cottons. sizes for men, in rich brown shade.

25 pieces 45 in. all wool storm

serge in navy only. Worth 59c yd.
Mill End price 33c yd

50 in. all wool cheviot plaid in

castor and grey only. Worta $1.00
Mill End price 39c

52 in. all wool navy storm serge,
very heavy qnality. Worth $1.00
yoiu. MM EuJ prlte 43c yd

50 in Zibeline cheviots in castor
and grey. Worth $1. 25 a yard.

Mill End price 79c

45 in. stripe camel's hair, in navy,
PTsv. brown and green. Worth

Best ''Alliance" hooks and eyes, any size,
Double Covered Dress Shields,
Good Pins, fine paper, '

Roc JrnTiMnr WX, e?h,
Kirby Beard Pins, papr,

Walue $1.50. Mill End price 89cIs or n most: exquisite violet odor,SI never gets rancid, or In any way de- -

J U'dtirati'M. Kc p. tl.c .sklu ilmp- -

S ping, makes the hands snft and
1 case cf yard wide bleached cot-

ton that is worth 9c, perfect and in

full pieces. Mill End price 6(c
Best Lion Hooks and Jtyes, card,II white. Applied to the race It re- - II
5 papers Hair Pins for,

Mending 1 issue,
Garters in glass box,

moves wrniKics ana goncus and M
beautifies the skill. JJ

rillt'E 25 CTS. A BOTTLE. J

City Hall PJiarmacy Co., S

13!) Church. Street. S

Kid Curlers, any size,
test Aluminum Hair Pins, card,
10 oz. Carpet tacks, box,
'Crow" fast black Darning Cotton, 2 for 1c

Hose.
12 and 15c kinds 9c pr. Black

cotton seamless half hose heavy
weight. 9c pr

12jc black seamless cotton hose.
9c pr

Wool hose in natural and black,
the 25c kind at 1 7c 3 pr for 50c

Collars 2100 ly linen collars
in all shapes and sizes. 3c ea
Cuffs same as above 1 0c pr;

Card Coat Buttons, have been 25c doz, card 5c

3 cases full 2 yd wide bleached

sheeting, excellent quality, heavy
weight and fine, worth 24c per yd.

Mill End price 1 7c

88 doz. pillow cases, size 42x36
and 45x36; these are made from
Wamsutta and New Bedfcrd cotton

(the best cotton made for pillow
cases). These are worth every day
23c each. Mill End price lie ea

Toilet Department

Ruffled Fish Nets.
One Special is an immense lot of Odd Pairs of all the

various kinds, much below cost prico.
Sale begins at 10 a. m. Monday, January 7th.

H B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
89-- 97 Orange St. . 780 Chapel St.

$1.25 a yd. Mill End price 69c yd
15 colored dress patterns, no

two alike, all new goods . and
sold from $10.00 to $15.00 a pat-
tern. Mill End price $4. 98 pat

Remnants at about half price.

A good Whisk Broom for
Pint bottle Ammonia,
5c Castile Soa

5c
3C
3c

42c
24c

What shall m have far Dssssrt?
This question arises lu the family every

day. Let us answer it Try Jell--
a delicious and healthful dessert. vtth
pared In two minutes. No boiling! no bak-lug- !

simply add boiling water' und Ret to
cool. Kin vers: Lemon, Orange, Raspberry

ud Strawberry, tiet a puckage it r90f

Hale's Hair Ionic,
Hale's Royal Pearl,
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WENT TO WAR FOR BROTHER.IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS COLLIGAN FOUND GUILTY 9A Oermnn Girl Who Fought in the

Army While Her Brother Worked.XUE HOVQH CASE WAS CONCLUDED

YESTESDA T.
Albert Hasser of Germany was aWEST HAVEN ARSON CASE ENDED

YESTEIIDAY A.FTEBNOON. Christmas visitor to Allegheny to see

hta Bister Tfuntsiinde Hasser. who 30

OISITVAHY NOTES.

Death of Mrs. Jane Copely, Wife of
Jasper H. Copely.

Mrs. Jane Copely, wife of Jasper H.

Copely, died yesterday morning at the
residence of her bereaved' husband, 68

Day street. The deceased was a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Blakeslee.

Mr. Blakeslee is the well known con-

tractor, firm of C. W. Blakeslee & Sons.
The deceased had been an invalid for
some time, following a stroke of paraly-
sis, which she received some months
ago. She was much esteemed, and her

years ago served in his stead a term in

the army of the Fatherland. For two

years and Blx months she served before

it was discovered that she was not her

AddreMea to the Jury Up to the Close of
Court Court Room Crowded Harry
Anderson Sited Cases In City Court.

The reports of the cases of Francis G.

Furs and Fur Lined Garments,
Ladies' Costumes, Tailor Mads Suits,

Misses' and Children's Cloaks and Suits,
Silk Petticoats.

Jury After Ilelng Out Over an Hour,
Finds That lie Set Fire to the Hall and

Paraonnge Burns Will be Sentenced
This Morning at 10 o'clock.

Francis G. Colligan, of West Haven,
was found guilty on two counts of ar-

son in the superior court yesterday af-

ternoon. The Jury that has heard the
case from beginning to end ever since
it opened, January 2. went out shortly

brother, who was the person drafted.
The German lass of 20 years was one

of a family of eight children, seven of
whom were girls. The mother was an

a body writ issued In the suit for $10,000

for alleged alienation of the affections
of the former wife of Prank H. Elson,
of this city. The writ was issued two

years ago, but many deputy sheriffs
have vainly tried to serve it.

The announcement of the suit will
cause no surprise. It will be recalled
that Elson returned home one day from
a business trip and found his wife miss-

ing. Anderson, who had been taken
into the family as a boarder, was also
mission. Not long after Elson was
served with a notice of a suit for di-

vorce brought by his wife in the Dako-
ta courts. He did not contest, the suit,
and learned later than Anderson and
his wife had been married.

Elson was in the boiler business, and
since the desertion of his wife has en-

countered a series of misfortunes. He
waa forced to go Into bankruptcy last
spring. He has been living in Milford
for some time. He Is a son of the late
Harry Elson, who was associated for
years with the late Governor Bigelpw
in the Fair Haven boiler concern. Ed-
ward C. Beecher furnished a bond of
$2,000 for Anderson's appearance before
the February term of the superior
court.

death will be much mourned by her
many friends. Her age was fifty-fo-

years. She leaves besides her hus

Colligan and Mrs. Rathbun will be

found In another column.
All the testimony In the Hough case

was in yesterday afternoon shortly af-

ter the opening of court, and the great-
er part of the afternoon was taken up
With the arguments of the attorneys
for both sides. The jury listened for
hours to the addresses of the lawyers,

band, six children, four sons and two
after 2 o'clock in the afternoon, and af daughters, all of whom reside in this
ter being out an bour and twelve min-

utes returned and gave a verdict of

invalid, the father blind ana tne
breadwinner for the family was the
only son, Albert Hassar The Father-
land was engaged in war. Albert Has-F- er

was drafted and starvation stared
the family in the face, when Kunlgunde
announced her intention of going into
tb army In her brother's place. The

family waited, trembling and fearful of

discovery, while the brave girl put on
her brother's clothes, Imitated his

in every possible way, and

guilty on both counts of setting fire to
the barn of Frank Hall and the parson

city, except the oldest son, Charles, who
has charge of an electric railroad In
Bellows Falls, Vt.

The funeral services will be held at
residence oS Mr. and Mrs. C, W.
Blakeslee, 650 George street, Saturday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock.

age on November 14. The circumstan

W. F. Gilbert,
"KOAL."

Best Quality Coal
Obtainable.

65 Church Street
Opposite Postofllce,

tial evidence In connection with the

marched away with the others drafted
to the war. Patriotism is strong in the
German woman, and it gave to the

Hall fire was much greater than that
in connection with the fire in the par-
sonage barn; in fact, there was nothing
but a small white bottle with a mark
on it to connect Colligan with the lat-

ter fire, and it was the general opinion
of those who have followed the case
that if he was convicted at all he would
be convicted on one count only that of

setting fire to Mr. Hall's barn. It is

spirit of Kunlgunde Hasser a courage
fully equal to that of the men in her
company. Her letters home were fre-

quent and they were all signed with
her brother's name and addressed to
herself. Before many weeks of army
life were gone by the girl grew desper-

ately homesick, but that made no dif-

ference. She proved herself as good a
soldier as the brother whose place she
filled could possibly have been. Cheer-

ing letters addressed to himself cams
to her from Albert and never once did

true there were many points that were

brought out by the state that looked
decidedly bad for the former janitor of

HUGH BRUTON.
Another of the original Irish settlers,

and one of the first Catholics In this
city, Hugh Brutonf passed peacefully
away at his home on Edge wood avenue
Tuesday. He was a native of County
Westmeath, Ireland, and came to tnis
country sixty years ago. For over forty--

two years he was a trusted employe
of the Consolidated Railroad company.
For fifty-on- e years he was a faithful
member of St. Mary's church. His
genial disposition and unvarying kind-
ness to all endeared him to a large !r-c- le

of friends. He is survid by his
widow, who has tha sincere sympathy
in her bereavement. The funeral wl'.J
take place from his late residence and
later from St. Mary's church

morning.

the town hall, yet there was a feeling

. ENJOINS THE CREDITORS.
Attorney J. Birney Tuttle, acting for

the American Jewelry company of
Church street, secured a writ of injunc-
tion from Judge Bishop in the city court
yesterday morning restraining all par-
ties from attaching or taking possession
of the property belonging to the com-

pany and ordering parties who attach-
ed the place Tuesday to vacate under
penalty of $2,000. The order will have
the effect of preventing attachments on
the store until the courts have decided
whether Charles E. Katsch, the well
known jeweler, Is the proprietor of the
establishment located in the Washing-
ton building. The attachments made
Tuesday have been withdrawn.

among some that all these points could
not be placed directly against the ac

end at 5 o'clock court was adjourned
until this morning. ,

The court room yesterday afternoon
was not large enough to hold the big
crowd that thronged there, interested in

the case, and many were obliged to

stand up during the hearing. Hamden
waa again well represented by many of

the prominent people of the town.

A feature of the testimony offered

by the defense was the calling of the

plaintiff's mother to the state to testify
as to whether her husband was crazy
or not; also her husband's mother. The

court excluded an attempt to put in a
record from a New York institution.

The direct examination of the Rev.
Mr. Clarke was proceeded with soon af-

ter 10 o'clock. Mr. Newton for the de-

fense offered In evidence the record of
the meeting of the Hamden school
board held on December 2, 1898. At this
meeting only Cooke and Clarke were
present, and it was shown that Miss
Williams' capabilities as a teacher were
acceptable.

For half an hour or more the time of
the court waa spent in wrangling over
the admission as evidence of several
entries In the ledger kept by the school
Visitors of the town of Hamden.

Mr. Clarke denied to Mr. Newton that

GRAND DISPLAY

OP

Utopian Art Jars,

Pedestals and

Vases,

AT ':v

Champion & Co.'s,

1026 Chapel Street
Entranca Hypsrioit Theater.

she think of giving up the desperate
role she had assumed.

During her term of service she fought
in three battles, but was never once
wounded. Twice she was made a pris-
oner. It took quite as much courage to
face the rough treatment of the prison
life as it did to stand firm to her pur

cused, and so strong was this belief in
many citizens of the borough that they
looked for an acquittal. The facts have
been weighed carefully, however, and
Colligan has been found guilty of set-

ting both fires, ite will be sentenced
this morning at 10 o'clock by Judge
Thayer, and it has been variously esti-

mated how much he will get.
Colligan stood up when the verdict

was given and seemed very much un-

concerned, and it apparently didn't
bother him much whether he was found

pose oTl the battleneld wnen me dui- -

MORE ATTACHMENTS.
The creditors of Charles Berghoefer,

the former proprietor of the bakeries on
Grand avenue and Dixwell avenue, hav
practically decided to bring Involuntary
bankruptcy proceedings against him

FUNERAL OF ALOIS KOEBERLE.
The funeral of the late Alois Koeberle

took place from his late home, 120 Put-
nam street, yesterday afternoon and
was attended by many sorrowing
friends. The Rev. Mr. Tlmm officiated

lets were singing in her ears. They

guilty on one or both counts, or whether
he was proven Innocent. Immediately

were subject to the greatest hardships
and fed on water and hardtack, with
barely enough of that to keep them
from starvation. After being a pris

and a Detltlon will, be drawn un in a
and drew many valuable lessons fromfew days. Yesterday morning Attor- - after the verdict was given Colllgan's

neys Hotchkiss & Asher, counsel for the j aged father, who has attended the trial
Standard Feed company of Jersey City, from the minute It opened, went up to oner for six weeks Miss Hasser escaped.

She was recaptured in a week or two
his son and wept slightly as he spokeattached the bakeries in a suit for $3, and her second period of imprisonment

was three months long. All the suffer-in- ?

that could eo with being huddled
with a host of other prisoners in .tnr the last thirty years. Editors' off the reservation by the whites, and

000. Berghaefer purchased large quan-
tities of flour and other material from
the Standard company. Attachments
were placed against his real estate as
well as the bakeries, wagons and horses
owned by the baker.

place that was not a decent abode for moose usually weigh from 1,200 up to they threaten trouble in case the wom- -

the life of the deceased. The floral dis-

play was beautiful and included among
others the following: A standing
wreath from Mrs. Margaret Abend-schein- e,

of New York; a most beauti-
ful floral lyre from a loved shopmate,
Mr. Briller, a pillow from the sorrow-
ing wife, anchor from the grandchil-
dren of the deceased, a crescent from
Mrs. Anna Swarty, from the Shoninger
company employes a large anchor and
heart, a sheaf of wheat from Mrs. Dur-lac- k,

palm and violets .from Mrs. A.
Fehlberg end from the children the
"Gates Ajar." The loved one was laid
at rest in Evergreen cemetery.

ats, and never once getting enough of, i goo pounds, their bears 500 to 800, and: an, wno is regaraea as a messenger
the roughest fare to satisfy hunger, she their deer 250 to 350 pounds. I once' from the happy hunting grounds, is not
endured and no one ever suspected her! gaw an account of a Canada lynx being! restored to them. "Julia," a Papago
secret. shot which weighed 90 pounds. Last squaw, who was almost adored by all

to him. The old man was wrapped up
in his son, notwithstanding the fact
that Frank has made plenty of trouble
for him during his life on account of

his drinking, and he said that he believ-
ed him Innocent. He said after the tri-

al that Frank was not the one who set
the fires, but as he has been found guil-

ty the 'old man said he hoped the sen-

tence would be as light as possible. The
elder Colligan, who is himself held on
bonds on a charge of arson, now doesn't
seem to care what the authorities do
with him, as his home life wll be com-

pletely wrecked from now on.
The charge of Judge Thayer to the

jury yesterday afternoon was a long

It was just after her third battle thatj Wek a story of a porcupine weighing Papagoes, who held her up as an ei--
trouble came in the shape of discovery. 75 pounds was going the rounds of all ponent or virtue ana peauty, is in ma
There had been great slaughter among, our papers. To show how utterly un- - .f noenix insane asyium, mentally a.

he told Miss Hough on the occasion of
his visit to the school on March 9, the
date of the Inquisition at the school
house, that her conduct on the Ice was
improper and that he said he'd make
the matter concerning her public un-
less she resigned. Cooke, another of
the defendants, the witness said, made
no threat of this sort.

Rev. Mr. Clarke told of a visit to
a local newspaper office and of a con-

versation he had had with the manag-
ing editor concerning Miss Hough.

Mrs. Jessie L. Hough was called by
Mr. Goodhart. The witness stated that
William C. Hough was her husband and
the father of the plaintiff. And that he
waa confined at Middletown In 1896. He
was about forty years old.

"Where Is he now?"
"I don't know."
"How long was he In Middletown?"
"About three weeks."
Mr. Goodhart then offered a record

the forces. It seemed as if most of the; reliable these stories are I will say that: oeuuute sne raepreu uie u
r v, weio-her-i n wildcat which was Inga of Julia Schaffer. The Indiana as.men In her company had been killed.

She expected to .be killed herself, but said to have nearly killed two men and eert positively that this woman in pos- -

a special providence seemed to protect a dog, and was said to have weighed 60

her, for she was not even j pounds. It' weighed just eight and a
wounded. The remnant of the com- -' quarter pounds, and had been killed by
pany gathered about a campflre, someia email dog without showing any fight

DR. DOHERTY SUES.
Dr. J. J. S. Doherty of Sylvan avenue

as executor of the estate of his mother,
Margaret N. Doherty, yesterday
brought suit against William R. Ber-

tram, a baker, at 774 Grand avenue,
claiming damages of $5,000. Dr. Doherty
claims that Bertram was responsible
for the injuries that caused the death
Of his mother on November 24. On the
day previous, Mrs. Doherty, who was
nearly eighty years of age, was cross-

ing the street at Broad and Oak streets.
She was about to step upon the side-
walk when the baker's wagon came
along at a rapid gait.

She never rallied from the shock and
died within twenty-fou- r hours after she
was run over.

sessea 01 remarKaoie neaung powers.
She causes the blind to see and the lame
to walk, according to the Indians, and
restored to health several Indians who
were on their deathbeds. -

Julia Schaffer'a doctrine Is a peculiar
mixture. She believes in .many of tha
commandments, but does not seek to

dropping on the ground, worn out with; or even giving (he dog a scratch, I
the strain of battle, others bathing the had the sktn of one bear, and
grime and perspiration from their 200 pounds of meat could not have been

DEATH OF WILLIAM U RUDD.
Falls Village, Jan. 9. William B.

Rudd, a prominent resident of Lake-vlll- e,

died thl's morning after a long
sickness of heart trouble. Mr. Rudd
was a of Hol-le- y,

of Lakeville, and was widely known
in the state, having bee,n "quartermaster-gen-
eral on the staff of Governor
Bulkeley. He was president and treas-
urer of the Holley Manufacturing com-
pany, of Lakeville. His 'Wife, three Sons
and a daughter survive htm. ,Hls age
was sixty-tw- o years. ;

faces and hands. The woman was, crowded into it. While sorry that my
weights do not agree better with those mscourage tne pracuce 01 piurai wives,
of the editors, I will give them as II ?h&T ffatUre 0M5.e

is the belief In dreams. When she firsthave found them, by the shales.

and explicit one, and in it he warned
the Jurymen to be careful and thought-
ful in weighing all the evidence in the
case, especially as it was circumstan-
tial evidence alone. The charge to the
jury lasted over thirty-fiv- e minutes and
of course was preceded by the plea of
the state by State Attorney Williams.
Mr. Williams' plea to the jurymen, was
as-- usual one of great power and every
piece of evidence was carefully dwelt
upon. The state attorney's address fol-

lowed the wind-u- p of the plea by the
defense, that of Attorney Lynch, which
lasted over an hour and a half.

The trial of Colligan has been the
most Interesting one, as far as West
Haven is concerned, that has ever been
brought up before a court here, and it is
one in which every citizen of the bor-

ough has had a marked interest. The

Fully grown moose free from en-

trails weigh from 550 pounds up to, in
some cases, 800 pounds. I have seen a
moose shot in September when ex

went among the Indians several weeks
ago the Papagoes regarded her - with
suspicion. They soon abandoned their
own religion, however, and the teach- -

ihgs of missionaries and followed the
woman about as the desclples followed

among the latter and something arous-
ed the suspicions of a fellow soldier.
He watched her for a few moments
and then went up to where she stood
and asked her name. She gave the
name of her brother.

"Are you sure you're a man?" asked
the comrade doubtfully.

"Quite sure," she responded, coolly,
but with trembling knees.

He went to the captain of the com-

pany and told his suspicions. He called

MItS. It ATU BIX PIT TO PLEA.
tremely fat which we judged would
weigh nearly or quite 1,000 pounds, but

froma New York institution which con-

cerned Mr. Hough, which Judge Wheel-
er promptly excluded.

Here the defense rested its case.
Mr. Maher of the Register and John

E. Andrews were the next witnesses.
Mr. Andrews testified that he never

told Mrs. Sereno Cooke, as was testified
Tuesday, that Miss Hough "hollered"
at every man that went by.

The plaintiff then rested hla case.
The arguments followed at 1:30

o'clock, Mr. Elliot opening for the plain-
tiff, he being followed by Mr. Goodhart
and Mr. Newton, for the defense. The
closing was by Mr. Chase.

would! Jesua Christ She exercised completewhichsaw one weighed

TRUNK THEFT CASE.
The case of James J. Boylan, the

alleged trunk thief, was brought before
the city court yesterday and continued
until the 11th day of this month at the
instance of Detective Donnelly. Boylan
is the man accused of having taken a
trunk belonging to Mrs. E. C. Janswick
of this city.

I never
, 104- T hnvo Groan n nnxvuuiuo JL"1 to launch a manner of livingmoose weigh 640 In weighing T!'a wara f aar ,,,.

She IMcndedNot JulIty-Th- e C'aae Con-

tinued Until tho April Term.
In the superior court, criminal side,

yesterday afternoon Anna Marie Rath-bu- n,

indicted for murder in the first de-

gree, was put to plea and pleaded not
guilty. In the complaint she Is charged

the surgeon and then the woman knew, many hundreds of deer, over 400 in one
bread vltboat the sweat of thelr row.

year, I have never seen but one tip the
beam at 250 pounds when free of en

th last hope of remaining that she had
come in her brother's place and told
the story of the substitution. She ex trails. I once skinned a bear which

weighed 402 pounds clear from entrailspected to be shot, although the officers
assured her that no harm should come and probably 500 when alive. The next
to her. On her knees and In tears she largest weighed 435 whole, and 371

when disemboweled. As in handling

firebug question has stirred the West
Haveners to a high pitch of excitement,
especially during the last year, ns fire
after fire has broken out, and up to the
arrest of Colligan the solution of the
mystery seemed to be as far off as
ever.

The trial of the elder Colligan will
come up before the borough court

begged them to allow her to say a pray
er and write a farewell to her mother
before they condemned her to death.
For some time she could not be made

with killing her husband, William
Rathbun, on December 21, 1900, by ad-
ministering arsenical poison.

Mrs. Rathbun was taken from the jail
to the court house shortly after noon
yesterday and was taken to the prison-
ers' room to wait until she was required
to plead, State Attorney Williams being
for the time engaged In the argument
on the Colligan arson case. Dinner was
taken to her in tha prisoners' room. At
2:45 Mrs. Rathbun was taken into the
court room and the Indictment was read
to her by Clerk Gallagher, of the su-

perior court. There are in the indict-
ment three counts, one alleging that

IN THE CITY COURT.
Alexander Sheridan and Patrick

got drunk Tuesday evening and
entered Mrs. Fieldelberg's rear yard at
108 Congress avenue. Yesterday they
sat as prisoners In the city court. Ser-

geant McGan of the Howard avenue
precinct had discovered the accused
men prowling about the Fiedelberg
house, and with Patrolman Bowers he
examined them on their return to the
street. The officers found underclothing
which had been stolen from the clothes
line back of the house. Sheriden and
McMahon were fined $5 and costs each
on .the theft counts and $1 each for
drunkenness.

James L. Freeman, a negro, was in

She commenced by telling them that
they must abide by the apparent teach,
tag of their dreams, and that by them
they can obtain glimpses of the future.
She declared -- the world would soon
cease to exist or would be hurled Into
the unlimited space, when the Indians
would take up their bows and arrows
many miles from the Apaches, and
deadly enemies of the Papagoes.

The strange woman's teachings have
made a wonderful effects on the Indi-
ans. Some of them are morose on ac-

count of unpleasant dreams and con-

template suicide, while others have,
abandoned their ordinary pursuits and
are patiently waiting the happiness in-

dicated In their dreams. Most of the
Papagoes are on the verge of insanity,
jand the authorities are encountering a
great deal of difficulty In correcting the

to understand that she was to receive
no punishment, other than an honora-
ble discharge for the noble part she

more than 5,000 bear skins I have never
seen fifty as large as these were, I
consider that 400 pounds free from all
entrails is about the, limit which our
Maine bears ever reach. I have the
weights of a good many Canada lynx,
and but one exceeds 25 pounds; that
one weighed 27. I find wildcats to
weigh 20 to 30 pounds, with 35 the ex-

treme. Fishers weigh eight to 124

IMPORTANT DECISION IN PATENT
CASE.

Judge Townsend in the United States
court yesterday handed down an impor-
tant decision in the case of Levi T.
Snow vs. Sargent & Co., of this city.
It is a bill in equity and upon hearing
defendant moved a dismissal for want
of equity. The court of appeals in the
Eighth circuit held that complainant
was entitled to an Injunction against
Infringement of a patented windmill.
The circuit court In the Seventh cir-

cuit, following the opinion of the Eighth
circuit, granted a preliminary Injunc

RAVED BY SALT TREATMENT. had played.
The scene around the camp fire was

one that will never be forgotten by
Representative Neville, Who Was Sinking

with Pneumonia, Said to Owe His Life
to New Discovery.

Washington, Jan. 0. Physleiaus anil
nurses attending Representative Neville of
Nebraska, who has been desperately 111 of
pneumonia and hemorrhaged, declared to

those who saw it. The heroic and pa-
triotic part she had played touched the
hearts of the roughest of the men, and
many a soldier who would not have ut

pounds. A9 the one which weighed 12

made as large a Bkln as I have everj
seen, In handling thousands, I think!
this is about as large as they everjday that the congressman has passed the

crisis and Is on the road to recovery. They
assert thnt the change in htfl condition la grow. I have seen skins of raccoons effect of the peouIlar teachings and re.

Rathbun was killed by arsenic, one al-

leging that he was killed by rough on
rats and one alleging that he was killed
by a poison of a kind unknown to the
state attorney.

After hearing the indictment read
Mrs. Rathbun pleaded not guilty, speak-
ing in a steady voice audible throughout

which weighed 36 pounds each, but 15

to 20 Is the common weight of fully
grown raccoons.

Red foxes weigh from eight to ten

storing the Indians to their normal
methods of living. Soon after Julia
Schaffer commenoed working among tha
reds J. Hardon of the Tucson mission.

tered a groan beneath the surgeon's
knife brushed away a tear with the
soiled, blood-stain- ed sleeve of his uni-
form.

George Hildebrand, who now lives in
Chestnut street, Allegheny, wa- in the
same company. Her bravery caused
Adam Karl, an officer of the company,
to fall in love with her. She was sent
home at once, and for a long time he
lost track of her, but when his term
of service in the army expired he

due to Injections of salt.
On Monday, when Mr. Neville was

thought to he sinking, it. was decided to
try the experiment of injecting Rait Into
his veins. A tablesDoonful of salt was
dissolved In a quart of water, and hypoder-
mic Injections were made. The effect was
almost immediate, and was so satisfactory
that the treatment was continued, with tho
happy result stated.

WOODEN ANNIVERSARY.

pounds, occasionally 12, and In extreme ischool went Into the reservation to
cases those taken near the seashore! preach as usual, but he could assemble
weigh 13 to 14 pounds. Otter, 18 to 20

the city court yesterday morning on a
charge of stealing a chicken from Har-

ry Goldberg of Oak street.
Freeman was taken to the Howard

avenue station Tuesday night and yes-

terday morning he was remanded until
y to allow time to subpoenas

Thomas Curran, a fellow employe, from
whom the accused swore that he had
purchased the rooster.

Charles E. Brooks, alias Sanford,
charged with smashing the door of
Loulgl de Angelis' dwelling at 274 Wa-
ter street. Patrolman Richard Moore,
who arrested Brooks, stated that the
accused was very drunk when deAnge-li- s

called for the patrolman's assistance.
The prisoner was fined $5 on each of
the charges of drunkenness and injury

pounds, some seashore otter up to 25

pounds. Porcupines weigh from 15 to
20 pounds, sometimes possibly up to
25 and even 30 pounds. Beaver 30 to 40

pounds. I have seen skins from Colum

tion. On appeal the circuit court of
appeals held that it was not bound to
follow the opinion in the Seventh cir-
cuit; that defendant's affidavit showed
the patent was anticipated, and it not
only reversed the order for a prelim-
inary injunction, but directed the bill
dlmissed. Thereupon the case was
taken upon a writ of certiovari to the
supreme court.

Counsel for defendant contend that
under the decision this court should
order the dismissal of the bill in the
present case. They have filed a num-
ber of expert and other affidavits com-
prising some thirty pages of matter
discussing six patents and eight exhib-
its.

The Judge says further: "A consid-
eration thereof and of the exhaustive
arguments of counsel has satisfied me
that the questions of validity and in-

fringement herein are too close and
complicated to be disposed of on affida-
vits. If 1t had not been for the knowl-
edge acquired by the writer in prevolus

sought for her unti lhe found her, but
she could not be persuaded to become

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown Surprised
by Their Friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown of 141 Gre-

gory street were surprised by a large
number of their friends on the occasion
of the anniversary of their wooden wed-

ding. The happy couple were the recip-
ients of many presents, and a very en-

joyable and pleasant evening was spent
with songs and sentiment. Refresh-
ments were served during the evening.

his wife.
Miss Hasser's fear that when the

company discovered her deception her
brother would he obliged to go and fin-

ish out the term of service, of which
several months yet remained, was nev-
er realized, and he was not only left

the court room.
Yesterday morning Blyden-burg- h

requested Judge Thayer to ap-
point him counsel for Mrs. Rathbun.
He said that he appeared for her at tha
request of her son, who is employed at
a small salary at the local postofflce and
that the family was financially unable
to retain counsel. Judge Thayer grant-
ed the request and Judge Blydenburgh
then requested authority to employ an
expert in chemistry and surgery. Judge
Thayer will decide upon this request
later. Attorney Sanford B. Martin was
appointed to assist Judge Blydenburgh
in the defense. On motion of Judge Bly-
denburgh the etise was continued until
the April term.

Attorney Frank S. Bishop, counsel for
John F. Hart, charged with adultery
with Mrs. Rathbun, stated to the court
that the witnesses in Hart's case had
been subpoenaed Into court for the trial
yesterday. Mr. Bishop moved that the

no congregation. The women and bucks
had turned their heads toward a more)
fascinating creed.

Julia Schaffer came to Pheonlx about
a year ago and manifested a great deal
of interest In the Mormon religion,
which she studied in the smaller towns)
near this place. Very little is known of
her. She is a mixture of Dutch and In-

dian, and her husband recently cams
from Holland. She established a colony
in Phoenix and taught the strange
creed which she said had been revealed
to her in a vision.

She soon obtained a number of. follow-
ers. One of them created a scene byl
announcing to a lage assembly of citi-
zens the early arrival of Jeseus Chrlsti
and the following day he was commited
to the asylum. Others of the eccentrio
flock were later adjudged Insane, but
evidence strong enough to establish tha

to private property.

at home to take care of his parents and

bia river the owners of which must
have weighed 60. I have had sklna of
foxes and Canadian lynx taken on the
north shore of Bale de Chaleur which
must have weighed more than the
weights given, but those given I con-

sider as being the limit reached by
Maine animals. I have found cock par-
tridge (ruffled grouse) usually to weigh
24 to 25 ounces. The highest records I
have are two, which weighed 31 and 32

ounces, respectively. I have a record
of a black duck weighing over four
pounds. The duck was taken in win-

ter, off the Isle au Haut, and had
bright red feet, and seemed somewhat
different from those we get in ouri

sisters, but the family wbb placed in a
position from which not even "a far-o- ff

LEGISLATIVE- TRAIN.

George Luby, charged with breach of
the peace upon Mrs. Mary Doyle, was
remanded till to-da-y.

Mary Wilson and Annie McCarthy,
charged with drunkenness and improp-
er conduct, and who was arrested Tues-
day evening by Sergeant Klaiber and
Patrolmen Hoffman and Turbett, were
sentenced each to spend thirty days in
Jail.

Rose Feldman and Jennie Hoffman,
charged with breach of the peace, were
remanded till y under $76 bonds.

glimpse of poverty could be had.
Miss Hasser came many years ago to

this city, where a number of her rela-
tives reside, among them her aunt,
Mrs. Margaret Sutenger of Bigelow
street. Every year since she left the
army her lover, Adam Karl, pays her a
visit, but she still refuses to change
her name. He also took up his abode in
this country some time ago and lives

insanity of the woman, who on all mat.
lakes, which weigh from two and one- - ters except religion appeared absolutely

Special from New Haven to Hartford Dur-

ing Session.
Commencing yesterday morning, the spe-ri-

legislative train will run from New
Haven to Hartford and return on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of each
week of the session of the general assem-
bly. The train will leave New Haven it
8:55 a. 111.. reach Moriden at 0:ii8, and
Hartford nt 10 o'clock.

Returning, it will leave Hartford at 8:30
p. ni., reach Meiiden nt 3:57, and New Ilu-ve-

at 4:21! o'clock.
This train will be a great convenience to

others besides the legislators,, especially in
the morning as there are no regular trains
from Hartford between 8:44 and 10:20.

.rational and even intelligent, could not

case be set for trial at some certain hour
yesterday afternoon or at some future
date. Judge Thayer excused Mr. Bish-
op until 10 o'clock this morning after
State Attorney Williams had informed
the court that he would not be ready to

CALEDONIAN CLUB.

half to three and one-ha-lf pounds. I
have records of the following birds:
California condor, weighed by Frank
Stevens at Witch Creek, Cal., 20

pounds; Maine bald eagle, nine and
golden eagle, eight and

be produced. She left Phoenix quietly
a few months ago and nothing more
was heard of her until her appearance
among the Ignorant Papagoes. Chica-
go Record.

try Hart yesterday afternoon and possi
bly not this term.

in New York. This Christmas her
brother Albert, in whose stead she
went to war, came over from Germany
to see her. They have gone to New
York now for a few days to visit her
relative?. Mis? Hasher has In hr pos

three-quarter- s; loon, six pounds.

litigations concerning similar devices it
would have been impracticable on such
hearing to satisfactorily determine the
bearing of the prior art on the inven-
tion In suit.

"If this court were to yield to the ar-

gument of defendant and order a dis-

missal of the complaint, and the circuit
court of appeals should hold that this
was not a case to be disposed of on af-

fidavits, the result would be to impose
upon complainant a long and unjusti-
fiable delay in the enforcement of his
rights and a second trial in one or both
courts. In the present hapless condi-
tion of the luckless inventor who finds
the word of promise of his patent brok-
en to the hope by the existing barriers
of law between him and a decree, it
Would not be expedient to so extend the
doctrine of Mast, Toos & Co. as to
prevent a discretion designed to lessen
the burdens of litigation into a practice
which would Invite and encourage their
increase. The motion is denied."

Albert H. Walker appeared for the
complainant and Beach, & Fisher for
the defendant.

SMALLPOX AT DERBY. have seen loons whioh I feel sure would STATE GRANGE IN SESSION.
TnE PRESIDENT RECOVERING, weih more than this, but had no op

portunity to weigh them. M. H., inHis rhysician Says He Will Soon Be Able Forest and Stream.

Well Developed fase Reported in That City
Yesterday.

Derby, Jan. 0. This city has a well de-

veloped case of smallpox. The sufferer is
. nplm li'iw nil r'nrnliiin cft-na-

session the uniform she wore In the
army, her papers of honorable dis- -
charge and many other mementos of
her service as a soldier. Pittsburgj

Installation of Officers Will Take Place

The Caledonian club will meet in its
room, 400 State street, ht when an
Important meeting will take place.
Among the business to be transacted
will be the institution of a new mem-
ber; reading of the annual report of the
treasurer, John MacLauchlln; report
by "Burns' committee" on the forth-
coming celebration at Harmonie hall;
the Installation of officers will also take
place and a sociable will follow.

to Resume his uutics Admiral Dewey
Has Grip.

Waslilnetcm. Jan. 9. Dr. Rlxey found tho BEDEVILED BY A WOMAN.

Annual Meeting Opens In Bridgeport with
a Large Attendance.

Bridgeport, Jan. 0. The sixteenth annual
session of the Connecticut state graDge
opened in this cily y with an attend-
ance of 258 delegates, and fully as many
more members of local granges, who were
present to listen to the proceedings. Tho

President much bettor when h l,alJ and has been employed nt the Driaes-Se-

nounced that his patient was Retting along tnrv. It s believed tnat took contractedwen. j no uocinr muh huh. me iTesiaent
would be himself ngnin and able to return
to his desk. For the present he must re-
main In his room. roll call of officers and granges showed that

Admiral Dewey Is added to tne list of suf all of the state officers were present and
ferers from the Erin, and is confined to his

Papago Indians Said to be Losing Their
Minds Over Her Teachings.

"Firewater" could not have as power-
ful effect on the ignorant Papago Indi-
ans south of the Tucson as did the cu-

rious teachings of Julia Schaffer, one
of the most remarkable of religious fan-
atics. Where the woman Is now nobody
seems to know. The Indians are In a

room, under the care of a physician.

CASTOR I A
Tot Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of

the disease in Bridgeport, where there are
a number of cases, on Christmas day. He
spent Christmas there and the time which
has elapsed has been just about long enough
for the development of the trouble.

If the Bnby l Cnttlng Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d

remedy, Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup,
for children's teething. It soothes the ohlld.
eoftens the gums, allays all pain, curat
wind colic, and is the best remedy for diar-
rhea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle,

dli MWF& w ly

that most or tne granges were representee.
No business of importance was transacted
this morning.

The afternoon session opened at half-pa-

one o'clock with the annual address by the
state master, B. C. Tatterson of Torring-to- n,

and the reports from all of the other
offlcern followed. The session will contiu- -

DIED OF HEART DISEASE.
Pascole Crecor, an Italian living at

No. 8 Minor street, died yesterday from
SUIT FOR $10,000.

Harry P. Anderson, only son of John
C. Anderson, the millionaire tobaccon-
ist, was arrested on Monday night on

This signature is on every box of the gennina
I Laxative BromoQuinine Tablets

tho.reuiedy that cures M la no ty
heart disease. Crecor was a laborer
and leaves a wife and large family. rave because she has been frightened
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A GOOD MOVE, I!te Harvtvrn il t xcl'Xijitrtec mainly of carbonlo oxide, free nltro
gon, and free hydrogen. Tha Immense
volume of the products of combustion

Chinese people arid of the tranquility of done, for nothing can be more Ineom-th- e

world at large. patible with the true principles of rellg- -
It Is indeed certain that tha forms of ion.

religion In the world ara manifold. But When some time ago a Japanese Bud-i- t
is equally certain that in spite of the dhist temple at Amoy was burnt by the

A Ji If II A r lit . to A A.

of this powder, owing to the exceeding:

per cent, on the Investment In addition.
As we are the greatest people on earth

it will hardly do to continue to let the

Japanese, the Porto Rlcana or the

surpass us in rice-eatin- and
they certainly ought to buy their rice
of U3.

lightness of these gases, gives It a veryI IMIl;l I IV 1'O.HDKC'f'ICVT. dissimilarity of religion In their tenets Chinese, we Buddhists being desirous to
high ballistic value, while at the same

ns well as In rites in short in their ex persuade the home government to re- -
time the temperature isi much lower

from pressing the Chinese author
Iionril TliursUnri, dm Uullur u Year.

The New Haven Gas Light company
has dona a good thing for Its patrons
and Itself in reducing the price of gas.
Its action will be much appreciated by
many who have felt that they were pay-
ing too much, and Its popularity will be
increased and made more solid.

Now if the legislature which has just
begun will take pains to reduce the
quantity and improve the quality of the
legislative gas the gas situation will be
still further improved.

and the erosive action upon the gun is
less than with smokeless powders rich

'Alii, CAKUiaUTOH PUBLISHING CO

jternal organization the fundamental
principles embodied In what we regard
as the higher classes of religion, to say
nothing of those which etlll remain un-

developed, are in all cases essentially,
if not entirely, analogous, More partic-
ularly Is this the case with all the ad

Owior 400 Statu Stuekt.
The Other Uuy'u Work,

A boy one day lmllt up 0 inuu of snow;
He fashioned It with all the skill ho knew,

And looked upon It tmd was Kind, and lo!
Another, wiii'u thu happy ouild withdrew,LtLivtnici) uy Cahkjms in tub Civ

But 6la$$,

Candelabra.

TlneCMna,

Silver Ware,
Taste and Quality,

characteristics of

tfce George fj. Torfl

Company.

in e, which owe their high
ballistic value to the great expansive-powe- r

due to high temperature.
The high explosive quality of picric

acid, which contains too little oxygen
for its complete combustion, is another
example where the larger volume of
lighter gases compensates for the

Ituslu'il forth and battered down the lit Liu35 Ckmts a Week, 60 Cents a Month,
Viiii'1It ton Six MiiKTirs. 80 A Year. TH tramiilud ull its huumu, semblance

Sa MJt TliliMS BT MAIU

ities on this particular account have re-

nounced all claims for damages, and
this we did simply with a view to the
discretion which wo ought to exercise in
the interests of religion,

A glance at history shows that the
great tuachers of every religion in

despite the persecution which
they have incurred, have not only not
displayed any spirit of hostility or re-

venge, but on the contrary, have prayed
with compassion, to have the heavenly
blessing bestowed upon the persecutors.
It is earnestly to be recommended,
therefore, that we, together witlr all the
propagators of religion in the world,
(should be prepared to Inspire ourselves
with the noble spirit of the ancient sag

greater expansive value of heavier gases
AriVRRTIfllNQ RATES.

Situations, Wants. Kents, aud other small
at a high temperature produced with
explosives rich In oxygen, which yield
carbonic acid in plac of carbonic
oxide. If all of the carbon present In

One Cent n vvoru em--

iertlon. Five Cents a Word for a full wpoU

Tim OOVKUSOK'S MKSHAftli,
The message of the new governor will

be read with interest on account of the
newness, and it will be found interest-
ing for other reasons. Governor Mc-

Lean hasn't followed the beaten track
in the making of his message. He had
something to eay and he haa said it

out,
As if It hud been something loathsome,

via r
And heralded his work to ull about.

A poet wrote a harmless little song;lie fashioned It with all the art he knew,And sat and scanned it happily and long,And dreamed of praise and fume, as uuuta
do I

Hut lol a critic found the rhyme, one day,Aud ridiculed and tore it all apart, --
As 'twere some shameful tiling to put

away
Aud left a shaft deep in a gentle heart.

Chicago Tlmes-lleral-

(seven tlmem.
Dlun'uir ntKA.Huumuntd IMP tnnh. One ID' smokeless powder

vanced forms of religion which are
based upon the principle of love for
mankind, and in which the light of this
principle is utilized to destroy the dark-
ness of life and to deliver myriads from
sin and distress, with the avowed ob-

ject cf securing for the world a higher
state of happiness and prosperity,
which can be attained by the develop-
ment of humanity to the utmost per-
fection.

The great teachers of religion In the
olden time have pertinaciously adhered
to the doctrine of universal love, and
kept their thoughts concentrated on It.
A retrospect of history shows that rev-

erend ecclesiastics from all nations, es-

pecially the missionaries from the vari

rriiitn. tt 'jii' mh v utmdV.iipiit incer'ioa, 40

cents; one week, $3.20; ouu month, U's one
7 bar. &4U.

Obituary Notices. In orose or Terse, 19

were to combine to form carbonlo oxide
with a minimum production of carbonic
acid and aqueous vapor, to satisfy an
ideal equation, still higher ballistic re-

sults would be attained. But the pres
rpnrn i.i In,.. Mnilnaa nr Klrlbil. MftlTI well. His consideration of the consti
iiees. Deaths, and Funerals, 80 ceuts each,
.nfn Mntlwa 1R mtnra nor llnA.

TIlAVhS.
Yearly advertisers are limited to their

own Immediate business (nil matter to be
noobjcctlonaule), and their contracts do not

tutional reform, or revision, question
strikes us as the best contribution to
the discussion that has been made, and
the conclusions he reaches are perhaps

es, and Instead of holding Inimical feel-

ings against the Chinese who have
perpetrated so much havoc and atrocity
upon the missionaries, should endeavor
to do good for evil, and supplicate a
permanent blessing upon this pitiful
race,

The second proposition we have to
submit to our venerable bretheren con-

sists in withholding the missionaries in

$2.48The fellow who fritters- away, his time
ia a clam fritter, Chicago Record. ous Christian churches, have sailed to

What the grip has done is indicated Benham You don't know the value China in spite of its great distance, andas sensible and adequate as any that
can be reached. He does not believe Inby the fact that the New York Board have settled there one after another for

more than one thousand years since thea constitutional convention and he'
of Health attributes to the disease 52,

sure in tuns Is not sufficiently high to
effect this; whereas In the detonation
of picric acid a pressure from 15 to 20

times as high is instantly produced,
under which the density and tempera-
ture of the gases ara such as to cause
practically all of the carbon to com-
bine with the oxygen, forming the low-
est oxide of carbon at the expense of
the hydrogen present. Consequently,
we get as the products of combustion
the maximum of carbonlo oxide, with
free nitrogen and free hydrogen, and
with a minimum of carbonlo acid and
aqueoua vapor. Under high pressures
and temperatures the chemical affinity

China from all forms of procedure
which might possibly be regarded asthinks that the legislature can do all000 deaths within the State since Its ap.

pearance In 1889.
the tinkering necessary. He thinks sta-

bility better than uncertain change. He

To-da- y we place on jn
sale all our Men's $3
shoes in wax Calf, box Sra

calf, vici kid, Russia
calf and patent lea- -

ther, light and heavy
soles, in fact, any Km

$3.60 shoe in our store kh-

days of the Tang dynasty, and that not-

withstanding the great difficulties they
had to contend, they have, with but one
heart, exerted their energies for the
propagation of their doctrine, and at
the same time for the development of
Chinese civilization. This they have
done simply to the end that the zeal
thus displayed for the furtherance of

points out that "Nothing Is so destructA conference of leading colored men

disturbing the social institutions of
China. :

They must, in fact, be prohibited from
any Iflie of conduct subversive of the
ancient customs and manners of China,
or derogatory to her laws, or liable to
be recognized as producing abuses of

of money. Mrs. Benham I .think I
could learn if I only had some The
Economist.

Says a poet: "Her face was fair, but
sorrow came and left its traces there."
What sorrow did with the rest of the
harness the deponent sayeth not. De-
troit Free Press.

Bill Did you say thnt gun of yours
would shoot 1,000 yards? Jill That's
what I did. "Well, It's marked to shoot
only BOO yards," "Yes; but there are
two barrels." Yonkers Statesman.

WIgg Why does he assume that air
of superiority? What haa he ever

bf Ohio has been called to meet in

'Columbus February 5 and 6 to take ac
ive of credit and the general well-bei-

of society as constant modification of
fundamental law, and injustices in a

of carbon Is especially Intensified.tion upon the attitude of the courts, the
legislature and the white population of misprision through partially displayedconstitution offending theory only may Hudson Maxim in the Forum.toward the converts as against non-b- e is yours at $2.48.well be preferred to experimental atthe State toward lievers proceedings whih can in no

tempts at Impossible ideals." He way ba reconciled wh legitimate doc-

trines of religion. True, the Chinese
civilization Is as yet rudimentary, nnd

would remedy the injustice of the pres' It's a queer world. The cold snap $198PEPYS
Wrote on June 27, 1661

done? Wagg Great Scott, man! Henow prevailing throughout Europe ap ent plan, of representation by provid-

ing that each town as a political unit improvements may. In many respects

social happiness or welfare might have
the effect of securing sajvation. for tho
Chinese people by virtue of that princi-
ple which commands general love for
mankind. In this respect we, tha fol.
lowers of Buddha, can not sufficiently
express our sincere admiration for
them. The Chinese were signalized
from the olden time as a people remark-
able for a tolerance which absolutely
deterred them from rising in arms In

religious collision a statement for
which history furnishes ample evi-

dence. In spite of these plnuslble qual

pears to be unusual in its intensity. be necessary in the customs and man
should have one representative and that ners of the country. Still, nothing canSnow has fallen as far south at Naples Holden sent

cost iro fourbe a greater mistake on the part of for
"This day Mr.

mo a bever, wblch
pounds, five shillings,"

the, temperature in Moscow has dropped for each additional 10,000 Inhabitants it
uhould be entitled to an additional elgners than to attempt to overthrowto thirty degrees below zero and in St. the whole organization at one blow,

with a view to substituting their ownmember.Petersburg the severe cold has led to
What the governor has to say con customs arid mannei'B, China was earlythe closing of the echols.

distinguished for her excellent etiquettecerning taxation la well worth atten-
tion. He doesn't settle the questions and music and some of these admira

is the price fixed to
close our large stock
oi men's $2. 50 shoes.
Every style and kind
comes hi at this
price. This means a
lot of good shoes at,
yery low prices.

COSGKOVE'S

Family Shoe Store.

It. Is encouraging to read that the
ble formalities are still preserved among

once guessed the number of seeds in a
pumpkin at a church fair, Columbus
Journal. '

"I'm sorry for Bobs."
"Why so?"
" 'Cause he ain't big enough to hold

half the decorations those crazy Brit-
ishers want to stick on him," Cleve-
land Plain Dealer. ,

"Upon what," said the student of
antiquity, "do we base th,a statement
that Solomon was the wisest man?"

"I dunno," answered Senator Sor-

ghum, "unless it is on the report that
he was also the richest." Washington
Star.

Brown So you call yourself a hero?
And you were shot in the back, I be-

lieve.
Black What of that? There were

that everybody else has been unable toeasy divorce law which has disgraced the people.
settle, but he does make progress when We Buddhists desire respectfully toSouth Dakota will unquestionably be

isubmlt the above two proposals to thehe says that if a law could be framedrepealed by the new legislature. Uiv

ities they are now found tojbe a nation
imbued with a violent
spirit, and, as such, not only have they
failed to take cognizance of the marl la
achieved by the extraordinary love and
sincerity, of the missionaries from the
west, but have even been led to assert
that the source of their
Intolerance against religion lies in the
works of these missionaries.

In Investigating the cause of the
spirit of the Chinese, we find

ecclesiastical authorities of all nations,that would by its terms secure the apder existing conditions a residence of

The silk hat of, to-da- y has
come down to us by dis-

tinct gradations from the
Seventeenth Century. It
is a lighter, cheaper, and
much more comfortable
hat. But it is not ah easy
hat to manufacture.

Machinery has failed to gupo'anttha high cost labor of the skilled
workman. Until it does so, the
price of the best made, hats must
remain as at present, namely,

, $6, $7 and $8.

with the-ful- l conviciton that should
they, In accordance with our humblesix months has been sufficient to enable

a petitioner to sue for divorce; ancUthe

inevitable result has been a scandalous
sentiments, be willing to take the course

pointment of a scientific and broad-minde- d

student of fiscal matters as tax
commissioner, this officer would, in a
short time, be worth many times his

presented by us, the honest people of
China will at once lay aside all suspiccrop of cases that had no real legal ion and apprehension and appreciate

salary to the people of Connecticut.Standing at all. lots of other fellows in. the fight who
Others matters of importance are weren't hit at all. Brooklyn Tran-scrUit-

ably dealt with in the message. It isBeferring to the loss of the German
evident that the new governor knowtraining ship Gnelsenau, near Malaga,

with delight the Intrinsic virtues of re-

ligion.
If so, the rufflanB who seek to accom-

plish their selfish ends under the guise
of converts will eventually become un-

able to do anything toward again- dis-

turbing the foreign religion, and the fu-

ture of the missionaries in China will be
as bright and smooth as the ocean In

aprlng. Then, too, the source of dis

the needs of the State and la going tothe Army and iNavy Gazette (London)
Sole Agents ; DUNLAF & CO.

that apprehension and terror enter-
tained toward tha foreign missionaries
were virtually tha orlglon of their

hostility. They have perceived
that these missionaries have secured for
'themselves ah Immunity calculated to
subvert their established customs and
manners; theJhave also recognized In
their attitude a, tendeney'to ignore the
statutes of the country and a desire to
accomplish tho niost selfish ends by the
oppression of the Chinese government
nnd people. They have, moreover, sup

do what he can to Improve the bestRavs: "Thoutrh the German navy Is

State in the Union.young, it has already a Jong list of dis-

asters to chronicle. In 1860 the schoon-

er Frauenlob was lost In a typhoon in

the far East, and the training ship Am- -

A KOTUKIt.
The National Tube Company has been

called a particularly solid and prosper Our Weekly Sacrifice
ous trust, but it ia about to get whatazone foundered 8 few years later oft

the Dutch 'coast. In 1878 the Grosser
posed that the foreign evangelists In
China have arrogated to themselves the
power of protecting the followers ofmany other trusts have got. The Car Established 18TS. '

dWd, ccrnci State - rret!.
negie Steel Company is going to build their creed in utter disregard of tha lat. M

E can offer no stronger
proof of our sincerity in

offering goods' under
this bead than the fol

a $12,000,000 tube-makin- g plant on the ter's criminality-unde- the laws of the
state, whereas, though
legally innocent, were frequently en

shores of Lake Erie, and the National
Tube Company will no longer be the

Kurfurst sank after a collision near
Folkestone, in 1884 the training ship
ffneHrie foundered off the Dantst coast,
and in 1885 the Augusta went down in

the Red Sea. In the terrific hurricane
at Apia the Adler and Eber were both

lost, and the litis went down in Chinese

waters in 1896, in circumstances well

trapped Into a crime. Under these rlr
eumstances they were led to a conclue

lowing list and prices: '

PORTIERESthing It has been. Great palnB were

turbance In China will become extinct,
and a new era of mental enlightenment
Immediately dawn upon the Chinese
with every prospect of the reconcilia-
tion of the occidental civilizations.

Then again, political as well as social
institutions will become settled Jn per
feot order, and finally the four hundred
million- souls relieved from distress and
aflictlon, will be enabled to enjoy the
benefits of the doctrine of universal be-

nevolence, and the 400 provlvere (prov-
inces?) of China, thus cleared from por-

tents of disaster, will ultimately secure
for themselves a happy condition of pu-

rity and tranquility, and the whole
world would be filled with the aacred
effulgence of peace and blessing in its
utmost brilliancy.

Such really Is tha condition which we

BuddhlstB of great Japan are anxious
to see brought about In China and
throughout the world.

Ion that the foreign missionaries Intaken When the National Tube Com

To Be in Good Form

now, means to
have a natural
figure.

China have been exerting their energies
for the accomplishment of a certain ob-

noxious ambition by stirring up the un,
principled rabble " of the country, and

pany waa created to bring every pro-

ducing plant in the country Into the
combination. About ninety per cent, of

with this object In view made theirall was brought in, and the small re

6 pr. Mercerized 14.00 9.50
3 " " , 9.50 e.so
2 " " 10.S0 7.SO

4 ' Tapestry 6.50 4.30
2 " ' " 8.S0 6.00
2 " " . 9.50 6.50
2 " " 5.75 3.75

chapels and cathedrals a sort of asylummalnder was rendered virtually nan
Corsets

made to order.
HENRY H. TODD

for criminals, The Chinese began to
competitive. The company has plants entertain the Idea that the missionaries
at Pittsburg, Cohoes, New York; Ver were Intimately connected with the for

eign policy of their own governments,sallies, Pennsylvania; Syracuse, New
they must have labored with some sin

York; Warren, Ohio; Philadelphia,
282-28- 4 York St

Elastic Stooltlnf 3 and
Abdominal

Supporters.

Pennsylvania; New Castle, Delaware; 70 Orange Streetister design, such as the extension of
territory, along with tha development of
commerce. They saw with gross apprehester, Pennsylvania; Youngstown,

The work of changing the system of

defense against ftre at the Brooklyn

navy yard from fresh to salt water is

now nearly completed." A reservoir
twenty feet in diameter and thirty feet
deep, with a capacity of 40,000 gallons,
has been constructed, and a line of

cast iron pipe laid from the reser-- .

voir to the sea wall. At the sea wall

the pipe will be three feet below low
water mark, and will incline six feet
downward to the reservoir. It will act
as a main, and the water will be Bent

through by gravity, There are two

driving pumps, each with a delivering
capacity of from 3,000 to 4,000 gallons a

hension that in respect to foreign machOhio; Middletowh, Pennsylvania, and
Wheeling, West Virginia, It manufac Inatlons the missionaries were the first

to come, followed by consulB, with gen

A Dally Hint From TnrU.

Empire Dinner Dress.

The dinner dress represented Is of soft
District ot New Haven, ss. Probate Coiirt.

Janiittiv HMi. 1'kiitures tubular goods for the production erals at their backs; and they have
ESTATE of JOHN GEOHGH AIAYKll. lt0

; (Signed) Representatives of the Great
Japan- Buddhists' Union, at their head,
quarters within the Kennlnjl temple in
Kyoto, Empire of Great Japan.

Genko Nnkayama, Superintendent of
the Tendal sect; Iukyo Cho, Super-
intendent of the Shlngon sect; Kodo
Hisata, Superintendent of the Hlel-za- n

branch of the Jodo sect; Doku-ta- n

Toyoda, Superintendent of the
Nanzenjl branch of the Rlnzl sect;
Koel Qtanl, Superintendent of the
Otanl branch of the Shin sect; Kor-i- n

Yoshl, Superintendent of the
Obaku sect.

Oct. 11, 33rd year of Meljl (1900), In

and utilization of light, heat, and wa feared that behind a man who had
come with a Bible In his hand etood a 01 ew tiaveu, 111 nam uiscrirt, cieotmsHd.

The Administrator liavlna uiadn wni.Vnter, as well as many specialties, such TOOLS for
HOME USE,

poppy-colore- d velvet. Ita cut is princess,
and it is In stitched pleats, slightly
opening at the bottom. A drapery of

nnnlloation Draylnit authority to shII iwnwarrior armed with a spear and a
as shrapnel cases, projectile forgings, sword. tain ronl estate belonging to said estate, ns

by auld application on file In this Court
more fully appears. It Is

ORDERED - That sal3 Application be
nd other forms of war material. Its To this is to be attributed the cause

capital stock Js $80,000,000, one-ha- lf com It's a good thing to have
moussellne de sole round the bust gives
the line of an Empire bolero. The stola
ends of the drapery are trimmed with
flounces of gold lace.

of suspicion ns well as apprehension on
the part of the Chinese; in this It 'is to nenra ana aerei-mine- nt a court of V'ry

bnte to be held at New Haven. In hhIiI DIm.mon and one-ha- lf preferred. It paysminute, and when all is completed It
will be possible to throw ten or twelve
powerful streams on a (Ire in any part
of tha yard.

dividends of 8 per cent, on the common

and 7 per cent, on the preferred, and the dependent.THE BUDDHISTS' APPEAL.
talk is that it is earning much more,

trict, on the 15th day of January, l'JOt, n
ten o'clock In the forenoon, anil thnt publicnotice of the pendency of said application,
nnd of the time and place of the bearliiu
thereon, be given by publishing this order
three times In some newspaper bacilli a
circulation In sold District.

LIVINGSTON W. CLBAVELANn,
jnO 3tp Jurtitn.

a few tools around the house. A few
tools and a few minutes will oftentimes
save considerable expense and trouble.-An-

the tools won't cost much.
For instance i

Saws from 40 cents uowards.

SMOKELESS CANNON POWDERA Circular Concerning China AddressThe lesson of this and other similar
All modern smokeless powders consisted to the Ecclesiastics- - of tha World.

We, the Buddhists of Great Japan, either Of nitrocellulose of some specialaffairsis that a "monopoly" cannot be
maintained if it will pay anybody to

compete.
decree of nitration, or of a mixture of

be found an element of provocation, for
the recent Insurrection in China. If
that be the case, then it follows that the
missionaries are to be held largely, If
not entirely, responsible for the present
disturbances In the Middle Kingdom.
As a matter of fact, the propagators of
religion ought to seek for peace and In-

spire men with the principles of hu-

manity, but the missionaries in China
have constantly assumed an obnoxious
attitude, and have thus brought upon
the religious world a great disgrace and
chagrin.

Such being the case, we, the Budd-
hists of Japan, cannot but expret-- our

beg to Inform our revered ecclesiastical
brethren in the world that, the disturb-
ances In China having now reached
their climax, her national prestige Is at
stake, the fundamental statues of the

That Habitdifferent grades, either with or without
the addition of

or guncotton of the

highest nitration, ia too difficult to

Planes " 20 " "
Hammers " 20 " "
Hatchets " 35 "
Braces " 35 " "
Bits " 10 " "

" " 'Squares 25

country have fallen into utter disorder.
Under these circumstances the social
distress as well as moral corruption

work and shrinks too badly to permit
of its being used alone. Mixed, how-

ever, with 10 per cent, of the more solu-

ble gelatin-guncotto- the resulting

The Lawrence (Kansas) W.' C. T. U.

has adopted the following resolution;
Resolved, That however much we dep- -

recate violence Jn any form, we are
not prepared to censure Mrs. Nation
for her highhanded action In smashing
the fixtures and spilling the liquor In

a Wichita saloon. Forbearance towards
lawlessness may not only cease to be
a virtue, but too long continued It may
come to be regarded as an indorsement
fit their course by negligent officials,
and lawbreakers themselves. It may be
necessary for good people to become
aggressive in their turn, and in some
such way enforce their laws and puur

have now reached a pitch too serious

Monn nrcm, moke moxisy,
Oswald Wilson, proprietor of a

southern paper published in the inter-

est of thinks we should

eat more rice. As it te, we only eat
five pounds per capita, while the people
of Japan eat about one hundred pounds
per capita, and it cannot truthfully be

to be described in detail. How is It desire that all the ecclesiastics in the
world would, In conjunction with us,
recognize the above fact a fact which

compound may be worked with but
very jittle solvent. Upon this com-

pound a slight rise of temperature hasl Why not have a few?
possible for ub who have pledged our-

selves to undertake the work of salva-
tion to remain silent with folded hands?

Peonllar to P. 3, 35ejly & On.
during the past century,
breaks out In tne new.

FREE
Making.- - laying and lining
fur every and any

Carpet
ordered here this month ev-

erywhere, at any time. About
n half a thousand 20th centu-r- v

designs to chose from, See
the Uttle prices,

EAB? PAYMENTS.

the peculiar effect or increasing itsThe question justifies itself when we
isald that the Japanese are not hardy (consider that the present complications

In Chins are likely to affect to a eerr- -

ous extent tne interests of the whole
and enterprising. Mr. Wilson points
out that there is a great future for the
rice industry in Louisiana and Texas. world. Still more forcibly does It as 754 6 H APE i St,- - 320 State St,-Wh lawlessness. Saloon property in sert Itself when we consider that the

plasticity, which enables perfect granu-
lation with an exceedingly small
amount of solvent. When 10 per cent,
of e is employed, there
should be used at first, in the material
in the Incorporating machine, about
twice the quantity of the solvent that
will be required In granulation, the ex-

cess being removed by working between
steel rolls, such as those used in the

disturbances in China are supposed toWith our methods the rice man here
can compete with the world, he says. have had their origin in the workings

Kansas hag no more right to exist than
a pirate ship on the high seas, and who- -

ever can may rightly destroy it.
of religion. Although in regard to

!DdOpen Evenings Except TuesaayA Pew Odd

Lots of Underwear.manufacture of celluloid. Powder
xnursaay.

P. J. KELLY & GQ.

TWO STORES:

made by this formula does not warp or
crack In drying, and internal stress Is

clearly shows that the missionaries in
China have proceeded far beyond the
fundamental principles of religion and
devote their energies to formulating a
plan by whlph the suspicion as well as
the apprehension harbored by the Chin-
ese against the foreign missionaries
may speedily be removed. Unless such
a course be taken how Is It possible for
them to uphold the gospel of humanity
and love to Illumine the durkness with
the light of peace and welfare? Unless
such a scheme be adopted the four
hundred millions of souls are certain to
degenerate Into a state of overwhelm-
ing distress and affliction and the East
Asian fermament Is permanently to be
darkened with clouds of dlsuster and in-

surrection. We, as disciples of Bud-dn-

can hnrdly rcstrnin our fear and
lamentation at such a prospect when we
think of the great truth shining above
and of the four hundred million souls
groping below.

Buddhists are prepared to suhmit two
proposals to the propagators of religion
in the world for their sincere accept-
ance and approval. The first is, that

With the improved machinery and Irri-

gating methods one man cultivates one
hundred acres of rice, while the Jap-
anese only cultivate one-thi- rd of an
acre per man. We are able to make rice
and ship it cheaper than any country
on earth, and with Porto Rico consum-

ing seventy pounds per capita, and the

schemes for the amelioration of the con.
dition of the Middle Kingdom of future
we have to look to the mutual negotia-
tions between the proper authorities of
China and the powers, yet we arp fully
convinced that the work of eradicating
the roots of the evil and consolidating
the permanent welfare and peace of
China must necessarily be placed In the
hands of the propagandists! of religion.

GRAND AVENUE, (JUUKCH STREET,
BItOKKN SETS, ONLY A FEW ODD
SIZES. WK HAVH PTiT A PRICE
ON THEM THAT WILL OLE4N
THEM OFT. A PEW SAMPLES
AKE IN OUK WINDOW.

i With thee views of the situation we,

reduced to a maximum.
Is now used exclu-

sively by the government In the manu-

facture of smokeless powder; and while
It shrinks considerably In drying, still
the grains are so tougn, hard, and
hornlike that, in spite of any internal
stress, they are capable of standing a
higher pressure than when made of a
more brittle compound, even though
greater cayc be exercised to avoid
shrinkage. No nltro-glycerl- is used

PHILADELPHIA
DENTAL EOOIS,

781 Chapel Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

One of the latest developments of
the automatic machine Is an apparatus
in which letters and telegrams may be
placed to await the call of the ad-

dresses. The communications are In-

serted In the machine In such a man-
ner that the name and address ic plain-
ly visible through a small window. To
obtain possession of a missive one
places a penny in the slot. Should a
reply be necessary tha Insertion of an-

other penny into the instrument will
insure the delivery of an envelope and
sheet of note paper, and the reply may
be written upon a small desk attached
to the machine. It is stated that the
English postal authorities have con-

sented to place letters and telegrams in
these automatic machines if the ad-

dress of the particular machine Is

the followers of Buddha, out of friendly
feeling toward China as a neighbor, In

discharge of a duty obligatory upon us
as preachers of religion, and more par-
ticularly from the Eense of a responsi-
bility devolving upon us in connection
with religion In China, have thought It
expedient tn submit our sentiments to
the consideration of ecclesiastics

ilvlw aiian is;s.nas ana ?nc i JU.ippiiics
importing it in vast quantities, wjth a
duty of two cents per pound, there
ought not to be any question about the
increase of our production to an im-

mense extent. The lands are cheap,
good rice lands being obtainable at
from $10 to $20 per acre, ready for culti-
vation and already Irrigated. One man
produced a crop this year on 120 acres,
that, after hauling it eighteen miles to
the railroad, he sold for enough to pay

In the present service powder, and tha
Telephone.compound is so poor in oxygen that athe ecclesiastical authorities In the

world should exercise their influence in
ofrestraining the missionaries in China

Best Set of Teeth on Rubber
Plate, $8.00. .

There can be NO better made, no matte?
how much Is paid elsewhere.

Those living at a distance can come In
the morning and wear their new tcetd
home the same day.

L. D. MONKS, D. D. S.
Office open iron 8 a. m. to a B. m 1S

grain burned in the air leaves a large
quantity of unconsumed carbon.
Burned in a gun, however, under ser-

vice pressure, most of the carbon com-

bines with the oxygen to produce car-
bonic oxide instead of carbonic acid.
The products of combustion of this
material are practically all gaseous,
and therefore smokeless, and consist

throughout the world; Inasmuch as we
are perfectly confident that the benevo.
lent and generous ecclesiastics of the
wirld, pardoning our audacity and re-

moving the barriers now existing in re-

spect of differences of religion, will ac-

cede to and sympathize with our pro-

posals for the sake of the welfare of the

from proceedings which are likel yto
create suspicion on the part of the
Chinese as to the existence of their sec-

ret connection with the foreign policy of
their own countries. Nor should they
be allowed to claim compensation- far
damages incurred as they have hitherto

all expenses, pay for the land and the
irrigating machinery, buy all the culti-

vating machinery, and give twenty-fiv- e

ca
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PARLOR
BISCUIT BEST female help, Swedish, secured bySWEDISH AGENCY,. JalO 7tp iua at. John street.SB WANTED,money for loaning purposes. Addressd5 lm UliQKlDKr care this paper.The Story's Brief. are a wafer-lik- e, fancy

dessert biscuit, each piece coated

velous mechanical effect and is exactly
like the ut racing ef-

fect used in the now famous "Ben Hur."
A splendid feature of the last act is the
Abdallah Ben Hamadj troupe of whirl-
wind acrobats, whose performances are
everywhere received with Bhouts of ap-

proval. In one of the pyramids Abdal-

lah holds sixteen men on his shoulders.
Onco at Damascus he held on a wager
twentv-thre- e and stood erect. He is a
splendlfl athlete and acrobat and Is a

superior actor. The loral colorings are
effective because the ArabB are played
by the Arabs, and there are quite a
number of Arabs in the tribe of Hamdj,
iwith their splendid costumes. Seats
now on sale. Regular prices.

The appearance of Dickson and Mus-

tard's big spectacular pantomime,
"Humpty Dumpty," at the Grand op-

era house next Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, will be hailed with delight
by the theater-goin- g public. "Humpty
Dumpty" in Its new dress and novelties
and delightful musical numbers will be
an entirely new production from that of
last season. There will be a matinee on

Wednesday. Seats now on sale. Regu-
lar prices.

Nor will the stay of the
following items be prolonged. SHAW'S

' wantedB?L elp for kiucl t work "can ahaocu''cl here, with our long es-tablished and largest business in tuobtate. We can guarantee satisfaction. Wehave more and better help than can befound elsewhere. We know, and have dl
carded, most of the useless class: every,body knows that this is the most reliable
P ace in the State. N. SLEEMAN. So,. ployment Agency. 77S CHAPEL ST. tf

SCOTCH
is the reasonable price' asked
for a good second-floo- r rent of
seven rooms at No. 58 Derby

with chocolate and wrapped in
v '

foil.

Our own direct importation
from Cadbury Bros., the Birm-

ingham (England) chocolate people.

Nothing daintier as a side dish

on a well appointed tea table.

Will appeal to all lovers of high-gra-

Scotch Whiskey, being Ave ., near West Chapel St.
All improvements.

WANTED.
best Swedish and German servants anall secured here. Employment Agency.u tf N. SLEEMAN. 77n Chanel at

The Great Mnjorlty of Cnses Are Light in

Clinraetcr The Weather Considered

Unfuvornble for Grip All Except the
Hunt.

The cases of grip in this city num-
ber hundreds if not thousands and phy-
sicians say they are driven up on all
sides by the numerous calls to attend
patients suffering more or less from the
malady. The, great majority of the
cases are light in character, but even
the light cases are said to be grievous
to endure. Some estimates place the
number of cases in this city as high
as 10,000, but in this estimate is included
about everybody that has a cold and
headache. The temperature has been
low and even the barometer has been
high and there has been plenty of sun-

shine, yet the grip flourishee; so He

prevalence is attribtued to the prevail-
ing dust and the germs it so freely
whisks about.

Last evening's New York Mail and
Express says on the subject:

"Although there has been an increase
In the number of cases of the grip re-

cently, physicians declare there is no
reason to become alarmed. The disease
is not fatal except in extreme cases,

thoroughly matured in wood and
bottled in Scotland, depending on
its age for its delicate flavor.

Although SHAW'S SCOTCH is Call for Ward's "Rent Slips"
giving full description of Ibis
and other good rents. I I I,20 cts.In boxes

One Castor Broadcloth Cape with
Beaver collar and edge, squirrel back
lining. Reduced from 47 50 to $40.00

One corn color Silk Petticoat with
black lace trimmings, a beautiful skirt.
Reduced from $37.50 to $19.50.

One black taffeta silk Tea Gown with
cerese taffeta front and yoke, ecru lace
over yoke. Reduced from $33.00 to
$1500.

One black taffeta silk Tea Gown with

the highest grade procurable, the
most remarkable thing about it
is that we are able to sell such a

quality of Scotch Whiskey for

MRS. M. N. BARB,
BELECT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,

nJ?0. COURT STREET, (near Oidnge.
help of all nationalities, for alikludof domestic work. ,

Housekeepers, nurses, etc., may her
good situations In city and country! 'Parties desiring such help should call JJ

this home oilice.
WJ!?i ?fai'.s' experience w endeavor tJustly by all. apitf

For Rent.sr. so.
JOHNSON & BROTHER, One tenement. 6 rooms, and one tenementJ8 sTtaXl St--411 & 413 State St, of 4 rooms and attic,

No. 5 BltOWJf 8TRKR5T.
MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S '

TilmnlntrnittTif A .r,n ....Large yard, etc. Inquire at
Beers' Photo Studio

760 Chapel Street.

102 ORANGE ST., Bowditch BuJldlng, room- -'
Headquarters for the best situation;10 years experience. Coachmen, farm'

hands, porters, girls for general housework,waitresses, gardeners, cooks, laundresses. V
housekeepers, etc. Germans, Swedes, and '

t"?, needln situations, should apply,'Office Desks.
...tun., ivquituijf superior ueip .can befurnished at the above office. German am

English spoken. 097

FOR SAIjK,
Tract of land on . ,

NEWHALL STREET.
212x130 feet,

aloo
180x150 feet.

Owner wishes to dispose
of this property.

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapel Street.

white silk yoke, covered with black vel.
vet ribbons. Reduced from $37.50 to
118.50.

One tucked taffeta silk Dress Skirt
43 inches long. Overskirt effect o
braided ruffles. Reduced from $45.00
to $25.00.

One ox-blo- camel's hair Blouse
Suit, trimmed with black taffeta, skirt
and blouse lined with self colored taffe-

ta silk. Size 34 inch. Reduced from
$45.00 to $25.00.

JJXtBccllaticans.

Poll's Wonderland Theater.
This house is doing a thriving busi-

ness for Goldin, the magician and illus-

ionist, is drawing crowds that are puz-
zled by his remarkable tricks. The act
Is steady ,work from beginning to fin-

ish, Goldin keeping so busy that he does
not say a word, except, as in such a
case as last night, when the applause
recalled him for a little speech. Dexter-ic- y

marks all his work, and ingenuity
as well. Live ducks and canaries are
Juggled into disappearance and comical
resurrection. A mystery is his catch of
live gold fishes from the empty air,
and he caps the climax with illusions
in which he and his young woman as-

sistant appear and disappear at will.
A brilliant comedy sketch leads the

bill, "Dicky," a refreshingly good bit of
writing an daction played by Clayton
White, Marie Stuart and Belle D'Arcy.
In the olio are Bartell and Morris, Ma-

mie Remington, and her pickaninnies,
Edwards, Williams and Kernell, Alva-r- o,

the acrobat; Crolius and St. Alva,,
Carr and Jordan, and McMahon and
King.

Prices Matinee, 10c and 20c; evening,
10c, 20c and 30c. Ladies at matinee, 10c.

and if taken in time and properly treat-
ed may be cured' after a comparatively
brief period of distress to the patient.

"Some six weeks ago grip was preva.
lent in. the larger European cities, but
the colder weather has driven it out.

Physicians say they are at a loss to
account for the spread of the disease
here. There Is nothing, they say, in the
weather or atmospheric conditions to
warrant It, and they are hopeful that
the number of cases will steadily de-

crease.
"Compared to the number of persons

Patent Stove Itrlck last longest.

R. li. MAIiliOUV,
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Oman,Household sales a specialty. jji tf .

A clearance sale of
fine Rolltop Desks in
all sizes from 3 to 5
feet. For thi3 sale
we have made the fol-

lowing prices, which
will average fully 25
per cent, lower than
regular.

These desks are of

Patent Stova Brick Sake Beit.
FOR SALE,

A NICE HOUSE,
all Improvements, on Dlxwell avenue,

?5,ooa

George F. Newcomb,

.SUM.YTUItlC AMJANAO.
JANUARY 10. RKMUVATj.

DR. R. F. BTJRWELL ha removed froia
002 Chapel street to 87 Church street,over Spalding Drag Store. JaS tf

Sun Rises, 7:10 Moon Rises, High Water,
2:64nun avis, iu:;jo Room 322, Exchange Bdg., cor. Chapel and

111 with the grip the number of cases
which have proved fatal is very small.
Last week there were only 36 deaths
from the disease, while in the same
time there were 254 fatal cases of pneu.
monla and 54 of bronchitis.

"Sheriff Grell, Under Sheriff Henry
P. Mulvaney and several of the deputy
sheriffs were reported ill with th grip

."

cnurcn street, New iiaven, Lonn. , Patent Stove Brick flt any stove.
DEATHS.

FOB SALE 1,000 set Patent Stove Brlckl
every set warranted one rear. Ordera r
ceived 73 STATE STREET.For Sale,

One red Fox Scarf with head and
ail. Reduced from $r2.oo to $5.00.

One Stone Martin Scarf with head and
cluster of tails. Reduced from $24 00
to $12.00.

One Electric Seal Coat with Martin
collar and reveres. 36 inch. Reduce
from $46.50 to $28.50., j

One black and white Ostrich feather
Boa. Reduced from $19.50 to $13 50.

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT. A y house on Blatchley avenue,
FURNISH KD ROOMS TO RUNT

COPELEY-- In this city, January 9th, 1001,
June C. Blair, wife of Jasper H. Copeley,
aged 54 yuurs.

Fuuerul services at the residence of her
parents, 000 George street, Saturday af-

ternoon, January at 2 o'clock. Rel-
atives and friends are Invited. Burial at
the convenience of the family.

83 WARREN Street. . .ESTER T.4 IX X EN TS.
References exchanged. d27 14t

near Grand avenue.
A well built house with all modern im-

provements.
Will be bold at a low price. A good In-

vestment.
W. D. JUDSON,

868 CHAPEL STREET, Room 3,

OFFERED 'Hyperion Theater.
In George H. Broadhurst's latest farce

TO one or more persons of mature years 1

MARIN K LIST. uuu quiet nuuits, u iiome, wun plenty or
sunlight, cheerful rooms, the best of food,
and considerate attention. Address

HOME,
ja9 7tp Office Journal and Courier.' ,

the famous Cutler and
other standard makers.
None better made.

3 ft. Roll top, $14.50.
3 ft.-- e Roll top, 118.30.
4 ft. Roll Top, $22.00.

4 ft-- 0 best grade Cutler Desks,
nil quartered stock, $30.50, usu-

ally sold for $45.00.
4 ft. desk, slightly-used- , $16.00.

Typewriter desks, both
roll and Hat top, Flat
top desks, Office
Chairs, all included in
special sale.

Brown & Durham,
i

Complete House Furnishers,

Qranga anil Gentar Streak j

Trial of Thomas Peers of Walllngford
in the Superior Court.

The trial of Thomas Peers of Wall-

lngford opened before a jury In the su-

perior court yesterday afternoon. Peers
is a nice appearing middle aged man,
and is held on charges of assault and
breach of the peace. The assault was
on Charles E. Allen and took place at
the latter's house on the evening of Oc-

tober 17 last. It is claimed that Peers
entered Mr. Allen's house and demand-
ed work of him. , Mr. Allen is uuperin-tend- er

at the R. Wallace & Soils Manu-

facturing company and is a prominent
citizen of the town. Peers is said to

AUCI JON SALiK

One grey Ostrich Feather Boa. Re
duced from $19.50 to $13. 50.

One grey Ostrich Feather Boa. Re-duc-

from $15.50 to $10.00.

Trie House mat oacn duul, wiuui
cornea to the Hyperion Saturday night,
Thomas K. Wise as Willie Slab is the
hub of the fun. His comedy is buoyant
and consistent, and his quaint manners
add to the great success of his work,
Mrs. Annie Teamans, always popular
with theater-goer- s, finds abundant op- -;

portunity for her talent in Mrs. Dooley,
the widow who has regrets, yet Is not
without hope. Miss Brandon Douglas
and M'es Grace Dudley are charming
young women who have ideas of their

' ARRIVED.
Sch Neptune, Hilton, N. Y.
Sch Mary Ann, Cur, N. Y.

CLEARED,
Sch Fred Bnow, Tate, Providence.
S;li Emma, Juroldsou, Providence.
Si'li Helen K. Thomas, , N. Y.
Sell Yosemite, Thomas, N. Y.
Sen Onward, Miller, N. Y.

89 WASHINGTON avenue, (near Cedar"
street,) Thursday 10 a. in. Parlor, Cham-
ber Furniture, Carpets, Pictures, Icebox,
Stove, Range, Crockery, etc.
Ja9 2tp R. B. MALLORY, Auctioneer.Eeal Estate

- AND - IjOANS v vntki'
AS follows: $2,300,' $10,000, $12,000, $14,000!

more than double security on real estate.
Address JAMES E. CLARK,
iH 7t 10 Hublnger Building.

One child's white Lamb Collarette
and Muff. Reduced from $6.95 to
$2.95.

One child's white Lamb Scarf and
Muff, Reduced from $1.50 to 75c. ;

have threatened Mr. Allen with his life Fire Insurance.
851 CHAPEL STREET.

,own about the choice of a husband. Al-

though she does not appear until the
last act, Jennie Teamans furnishes a

"lively fifteen minutes," to use her own
expression, and adds in a material

District of Now Haven, ss. Probate Court,
January Oth, 1001.

ESTATE of CHARLOTTE S. WARNER,
late of New Uaven, in said District, de-
ceased. . .

The Court of Probate for the District of
New Haven hath .limited and appointed six
months from the date hereof for the credit-
ors of said deceased to bring in their claims
against auld. estate. Those who neglect to
exllihlt their claims within said time will
bo debarred. All persona Indebted to sold
estate are requested tn make Immediate
payment to HENRY C. WHITE,

JalO 3t Executor.

KLKCI'UIO VI. MA8SAUK.
FOR Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Nervous.

Exhaustion. Prevents prostration.: Stop
falling hair. Revitalizes whole system,
MISS E. B. LEEK1S, Graduate of C. T.
6., 112 Asylum street, near Sylvan nvenji
car. n28 tf ;

if he did not give him work. On not
being given any satisfaction Peers is
claimed to have , beaten Mr. Allen
about the body and otherwise making
an assault upon him.

The charge of breach of the peace is
also brought against the accused.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Allen was
brought on the witness stand and told
of the dolngft of the accused on the eve-

ning in question giving an account of
the assault.

Mrs. Allen, the wife of the victim of

rneasure to the volume of amusement.
Alfred Klein as Percy Huntington, he
that is "short of stature, but long on
romance;" Charles Cherry as Sir Ed-

ward Singleton, Frederick W. Peters as
Bedford Madison, Herbert Ayling In the

OFFICES TO TjBT
In new first-clas- s bnlldlng'

THE WASHINGTON,
Church nnd Crown Streets. Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.

miovntnr service. Janitor service. Sanltarr
Plumbing, Hlotcric ijignis, most Approvea

ARTHUR

MR.
District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,

January Ulh, 1901.
ESTATE of HARRIET M. SOUTH WORTH,

late of Now Haven, in said District,
The Court of Probate for the District nf

NOTICE. v.
NATIONAL NEW HAVEN BANK. '

The annual meeting of the stockholders
of this bank for the election of directors '

for the ensuing year wili be held at their
banking house on Tuesday, the 8th of Jan. '
uary. 1901.

Polls open from 11 a. m. to 12 m. 'dT 30t ROBRT I. COUCH, Cashier.

System or Heating- uuu teuuiuuuu. in-
spection invited.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
Washington Building,

CHURCH AND CROWN STS. ,

the assault, and Police Officer RydenI Oh
il-tor-

M

also' testified on the witness Btand of New Haven hnth limited and appointed six
mouths from the date hereof for the creditthe assault of Peers. The case will be

heard further this morning. FOR SAIiK.

character of Dr. Jack and Anlte Brldg-era- s

Japonlca are well suited to the
parts entrusted to them. Seats now on
sale. Prices $1, 75 cents, 50 cents, 35

cents and 25 cents.
Madame Sembrich's appearance here

on Friday night, January 18, at the Hy-

perion as Boslna in Rossini's opera "The
Barber of Swllle," is looked forward to
with intense interest by the music lov-

ers. This is a merry opera, with a sim-

ple tale, but true. Its humor is inces-
sant, and the music reflects Its spirit in
its rippling flow of joyous melody. Ro-lnl-

is a role well suited to Sembrlch.
It permits her to develop all of her

A Inrsre House- on Edwards street. The

ors of said deceased to bring in their claims
agnlnst said estate. Those who neglect to
exhibit their claims within said time will
be debarred. All persons Indebted to said
estate ure requested to make immediate
payment to

EDWARD WELLS SOIJTHWORTH,
HARRIET M. 8. HAST1NOS,

JalO .'It Executors.

CtiAIRVOYAWT.
UARY J. WR1UUT, M. B and clalrroy.

Ant, baa returned to 27 High street, betwee '

Chapel and Crown. Dr. Wright Is the beW '
known clairvoyant in the State, 25 yean Ii
New Haven; her predictions on health ana "

business never fall. Doctor treats all dli
. Consultation $1.00. Hours 9 to 1.

Honse is arranged for four families at rent
and rent comes In every month. The lot
Is large, 60x180. Tho property Is assessed

fit must bs sold within a few days. For

HART'S TRIAL.
The trial of John F. Hart, the brake-mn- n

connected with the Rathhun case,
was assigned for yesterday afternoon
In the superior court, but was postpon-
ed. Attorney Harry Doollttle was ap-
pointed on the case with Attorney
Bishop.

2 to S, and evenings. Class In clairvoyance.particulars, call at

Merwin's Real Fstat! Offm,
746 CBAPBL 8TRKET.

palmistry, mental culture, vriaay eveningIrom Septembro June. ...

in the market can equal
"The Standard"

in style, convenience, and
price.

The price is without ex-

ception the lowest of all high

District of New Haven, ss. Probata Court,
January 8th, 1901.

ESTATE of WILSON WADDINGHAJf,
late of Ornnge, Itt said District, deceased.

The Administrators having made writ-
ten application praying for an order of this
Court authorizing and confirming a certain

T11K NKW HAVHN COUNTY JNA- -i

TIONAL BANK.
New Haven, Dec. 8th, 1900.

The annual meetlnu of the stockholders '

archness and mlschlevousness In acting,
all the little tricks of feminine fascina-
tion which serve her sp well in Susanna
and Zerlinft. It provides her with a se

MILWORD.

FOR SALE, of this bank for the election of directors to
serve the ensuing year, will be held at

agreement nuo autuoriKing and directingsaid Administrators to enter Into and carryout the same pursuant to Us terms, us byRaid application on llle in this Court more
quence of florid song, of pretty melody,
embroidered with the most fanciful flor- -grade desks, and the con

A HOUSE, WITH BARN
their banking house on Tuesday, January 8,
1B01. Polls open from 11 o'clock a. in. to
IS m. R. G. REDFIELD, '

iniiv appears, it isIture. To see and hear Sembrlch in
"The Barber of Seville" Is to see and

ohdkked 'mat said application be
hniirfl mill rintnritiln,, at- n fi..4- T,.. as zit ltwjaa casnier. i

bate to be held at New Haven, in said DIshear the most perfect Blnglng artist in
the world to-d- in one of her best trict, on tne ;iist any or January, 11)01. at TIIIC NKW HAVKN SAVINGS BANKtwo o'c ock In the ufternnnn. mid Hint mil,. Intarest at the rate of four per Cent. n(parts. The suporting company includes no notice or tne iwnaeney or sum annum.

t Ion. and of the time and nlane of tho honr.

struction the best.
Golden Oak or Mahogany.

The Bowditch
Furniture Co.,

100-10- 6 Orange Street.

Mme. Mallfeld and Signors Bensanda,
Rossi, Dado, Onlazzl and De Lara. The

FOR 20 HORSES; LARGE LOT.

THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUY
A VALUABLE PROPERTY AT A RE-

DUCED FIGURE. ;

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L.G. H0ADLEY.
Boom 2, HOADLBY BUILDINO.

40 CHURCH STREET.
Office open Evenings.

annum will be credited depositors for tha
six months ending December 31st, 1900, up.
on all deposits entitled thereto, not exceed- - '

lug in amount one thousand dollars, and at '
tlin rnte of three and one-ha- ner cent, net "

ing thereon, lie given by publishing this
order throe times In some newspapor huv-l- ii

a circulation in said District, nnrl hv

N. A. FULLERTON,

. Sole Agent.
This flour is made from the

choicest selection of Minne-

sota hard wheat. It is manu-

factured by the most modern
and improved milling ma-

chinery. By the aid of ex-

pert millers, and a process
that extracts the most nutri-tiou- s

properties of the wheat,

this produces the best flour

in the world.

Our long experience in the

flour business, during which

we have handled nearly every
known brand, entitles us to

of qualities, and
we pronounce King Arthur

advance sale of seats opens next Mon
posting up a copy of this order on the slgn- -day at the box office. Prices $5, $4, $3,

$2.50 and $1. iHiHi. in um luwii oi. new itavon, in said
iiituricc. tiy orner or court.

annum upon the excess of one thousand dol- -

lnrs; payable on and after January 2d, 1901.
Deposits made in, this Bank on or before

January 10th, 1901, will commence to draw
interest January 1st. ;

Jan. 9. Miss Cora Booth has return,
ed from a month's Visit with relatives
in South Kent.

Mrs. Cook is visiting her parents,Mr. and Mrs. George Booth, on Gulf
street. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Mesrole have
returned to Milford from New York
citv.

The Arctic Engine company will givea ball in the town hall on Friday even-
ing, February 15,

The weekly meeting of the MUford
Wheel club will ba held this evening.

A. V, Merwln has accepted a positionwith a Bridgeport firm of decorators.
Ellas Howe post, G. A. R., will paya fraternal visit to the local post ori

next Tuesday evening. The Women's
Relief corps will serve refreshments
during the evening.

Augustus Mead, of Greenwich, has
been visiting Dr. W, S. Putney.

William Fowler council, O. U. A. M.,
will be represented at the annual re-

ception to be given in, New Haven this
evening.

JalO at ALBERT F. WELLES; Clerk.
Grnml Opera House.

"Lost in the Desert" will be the offer. KUHKKT A. BKUWfl, j.TQasur6r" v

New Haven, December 81st, 1900.
Jul utIng at the Grand opera house

and Saturday nlghta, with
the usual matinee Saturday. The ac

For Sale,
y house and barn,

No. 44SU;.;o;u;ii; sjTRiCKT,
Lot 70x158.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD.
116 CHURCH STREET.

Special Committee.
The Snnelal Committee of ti Court of

FRED ERIC BROWN WELLS

Real Estate Broker,
Room 27 Benedict Building,

Common Council to which was referred the
petitions of Jacob Egg, William Hnffgirty,
Mnrv Johnson. Lvdia B. Newcoml). WarrenLinoleum

82 Church Strt. Judson, Julius Twiss, Michael LuU, Wil

tion of the play gives unusual opportu-
nities for picturesque scenes and excit-
ing climaxes, such as the burning ship,
the raft scene, where the villain is cast

'

Into the ocean, and the wondrous "ride
for life." The villain discovers that the
hero is in possession of some facts con

E. L raiRii & CO.
liam iiargett, oem ruiienueii, n ui. m,
liouton, Patrick Ginty, Mary Ann Ginty.
and Julia R. Sherman, for extension of '

tiras for payment of sewer asiessments,
will meet In Room 14, city, ju.au, xnursnny,

For Sale,
Fine house and lot on Pros- -

January 10, 1901, lit 8 p. m. All persons
Interested therein are notilted to attend

heard thereon without further notice,

A floor covering for hard
wear, at cost and below cost.
IJnoleums 6 ft. wida at 3oo

square yard a 45a value. At
45c Wild's Linoleums, val-

ue 60c, and' heavier grades at
EOc and 60c the square yard,
worth as high as 85o yard.

Inlaid

Notwithstanding the false Imnreaalm,
pect street at about two-third- swhich may have existed in the minds of

Home that ours Is a high-price- store, the

cerning nis iue wniun win inriu aim m

prison If he ever returns to America,
and in a fit of passion has the hero
bound spread-eagl- e fashion to the back
of a supposed wild horse which is turn-
ed loose on the boundless Sara ha. He
is saved by a friendly Arab, who pur-Su-

the wild horse. The two horses
run In full view of the audience, going
at breakneck speed. It Is a most mar- -

the valuation,

EMPLOY 1 STUDENT

For almost any work requiring from one to
four hours dully. Apply to

Hreu.u of Seif-Hol-p, 8 Phelps Hall,
n28 3ra YALE UNIVERSITY.

t'er oroer, uiiaiVijr.o , tu"ii'i,Chairman.
Attent! JAMES B. MARTIV,
Jal) 2t Assistant City Clerk.

' a

FOR SALE. .'
Two house heating boilers, B,OO0

met reuiuius mat our severui uepartmentsare filled with goods which may be relied
upon as just what Is desired, or ordered by
your physician. And that our prices are
always as low and often lower thun quotedelsewhere our customers of many veara wili
bear witness. feet square. JK micytlle.

the best flour made.

, Try it and be convinced.

N. A. FULLERTON, Prop.
LEADING GROCER,

926 Chape Street

Windows and floors. Gas Fixtures.,
Yucht Bell. Antique Caudelnbru.As Opticians. JOHN E. HEALY,

747 State Strent.Ja9 tf

Linoleum
Solid colors through to the

back. A lot of short lengths
from 2 yds to 6 and 8 yds each,
to close at $1.00 the square
yard, worth $1.50. For vesti-

bules, halls, etc, subject to

heavy traffic, tliey are un-

equalled.
All our printed Linoleum

remnants of 60o, 75c, 85c

cloths to close at 3aQ yard.

SOROSS.
The Best Shoe for Women.

No other shoe o thoroughly satisfactory as the
"SOROSIS" and none genuine without the "Sorosis"
stamp. Ladies' shoes, all styles and all leathers, $3.50.
Children's sizes, to ii, $2. 50; 11 to 2, $3,03.

Don't ask for your size ask to be fitted.

The Great N?w Enlaid Novel.

UHCLE TBBT.Car,

Wo do not claim to treat all diseases of the
eye, or to do that which only the Oculist
can do properly; but mechanical work in
this Hue entrusted to ub is done by expertsnull and promptly.

Our Drug Department
Is lu charge of competent pharmacists and
provided with everything necessary to sup-
ply the needs of physicians who dispense
their own remedies and to compound as
written the Prescriptions given their pa.tlents.

our stock of I1UANDY, WHISKY and
WINE, for medicinal use, is the best In
ma rket.

Pure OXYOEN, CHLOROFORM.
ETHKR. ANTITOXIN, VACCINE VIRI s!

STOUYK" THR MAINK COAST
By CHARLES CLARK M1INK. Finely

Bound. Tastefully illustrated. $1,50.

Four Kdltlons in Klve Week.
"I tnke some comfort lfvin', an' try an'
pass it n long." Uncle Terry.

Poor Sale by all Booksellers.

IjKi'. &, sUEi'AUU, Publishers,
n7 12t Boston.

Ladies' shoes shined free.

A. I HOOD'S

POS RENT,

Boom and Power,
with steam heat and electric lights. Is
now fitted for wood working, but could
be arranged for any manufacturing bu.
slness. We also have surplus room
that we would rent without power. AH
on reasonable terms.

The Elm City Lumber Co,,

50-fo- ot Lot,

Howard Avenue,

$2,000.

iMjll',11 Jij i'nr.nni.uo, niiu every artl.
cle needed in the sick-roo- by the patient,doctor or nurse, we have always in stock;
or can furnish promptly.

Competent Trained Nurses provided when
desired, either lu emergency or for fqture
engagement.

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,
Foot of Center St. Optn Saturday Evenings Baar, tho A Kind You Hava Always Bo

84S Chapel Street.136 WATER STREET. U Church and 61 CantarStrajij.
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DISHES FOR TIRED PALATES JTvaucIIirtrs (SuttU.Weather
Bulletin.

Lccal
Iain. mmThe RUMSEY

SHOE $3.50
It's Always
Satisfactory
Eecause it's
Hand Made.

CUJtBIlSD FHEPAXATIOX8 WillCM

rAitr jfamizzab foods.
Formerly F. M. Brown & Co, Formerly F. M. Browa & Co. Formerly F. M. Brown & Co.

New Yorlc, fliewUaren and
Hartford 11. II.

December 2, 1900.
FOR NEW YORK '4:05, 4:50. x6:10,

x7:00, 8:00, '8:10, 8:30, 9:35. JU0:30 a.
m., n2:10, 12:15, "1: 30 (parlor car lim-
ited), 1:35, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00, 4:00, 4:17.
4:30, 5:10. 6:35. 6:30, 7:10. '8:10,
8:15 (Bridgeport accommodation) 9:10.
9:15 p. m. Sundays 4:05, 4:60, x8:08
a. m "2:30, x4:30, 6:10. x6:15, lO.

8:10, 8:30, 9:10 p. m.
FOR WASHINGTON via HarlemRiver "1:05, ll:50 p. m. (dally).FOR BOSTON via Hartfnrrt an wtl.

a teaspoonful of powdered sugar. Put
into a frying pan an ounce of butter;
when creamed add a teaspoonful of
minced onion browned a little; now add
the mixed curry powder, dissolve a

rice flour in cold water, acfd

this to a pint of hot water or soup
stock, simmer until thick; now add the
lobster and simmer twenty minutes.
Wash and dry the coral, pour the curry
in the center and serve.

Prawns, which, unlike the shrimp,
come to the New York markets from
the south already cooked and shelled,
are at their best cooked as a curry,
while scallops, Cray fish, eels and shad
roe take on a new flavor and excellence
when prepared In this j way. Frogs'
legs, which are now plenty in market,
may be curried to advantage in this
way. "Wash one pound of them in cold
butter; brown one-four- of an onion
in oil or water; add a teaspoonful of
curry and a pint of hot water; pour

Thursday
limantic 10:03 a. m.

Refreshing Changes From the Orient
In the Routine Menus of the Average

American Household Fish Dainties

Which, Though Not Common, are

Excellent.

Nine out of ten housekeepers will ad-

mit that next to the woes of the ser-

vant girl Question can be ranked the

problem of adding some variety to the

routine of breakfast, luncheon and din-- !

ner menus. Some fall into the hopeless
rut of having the same things week

after week and year after year
out any relief in the monotonous bill o

fare, the steaks, the roasts, the chick-en- s

and the soups never being varied.
The American family becomes
dent unon and at the mercy of the

In The FOR BOSTON vln Mew T.nr,Hn .n
Providence 2: 10, '2:20, 11:35 (parlorcar Jimited) a. m.,' 12:05, 2:47, '4:05,"4:55. .R.RR r. m j n.n&

Summege Salethis in a saucepan and add the frogs'
legs; simmer an hour and a half and
drain. Mix a tablespoonful each of rice
flour and curry to a paste with the
broth; add salt to taste and a half pint
of milk. Place on the range and when
hot add the frogs. Blanch two doze
sweet almonds; rub off the skins, split
them and toss about in hot water; sea

Every item in to-da- y's news, for one reason or anotherpriced away down to the bar

gain notch. Nothing trashy though, mind, no not even among the "Hurt" things offered
You see a store of this standard with its enormous stocks and its tremendous volumn of busi

son with pepper and salt; when done
squeeze a little lemon juice over them
and send to the table on a separate

a. m., 12:05, 2:47, 4:B5, 6:e5 p. m.
FOR BOSTON via Springfleld-'1:- 10,

X10UO, ni:05 a. m., 1:45, '5:52 p. m.
Sundays 1:10 a. m., 5:52 p. m.

FOR MERIDEN, HARTFORD,
SPRINGFIELD, etc. 1:10, 6:40. 8:00,
xl0:03 (to Hartford) xl0:10, 11:05 a. m.,
12:08, "lMB, 3:10( B:00f .5.62i (6:15 t0
Hartford), 8:00, 10:00. 11:15, (to Merlden)
P- - m. Sundays 1:10 a. in., 12:08. 5: 52.
8:28 p. m. , .

-

NEW LONDON DIVISION
For Nsw London, etc. 2:10. 2:20,

7:55. 10:08 (to Guilford), 11:05, '11:86.'.
ipa'ior car limited) a m., 12:05, 2:15,
2:47, "4:05. "4:55, 15:16.' 6:15, (to Say-bro-

Junction), :55, 21:20, (Guilfordae- P- - m- - Sundays 2:10, 2:20 a. m..
A2r6,T2T:47' 4:B5' 55 P. m.

LINE DIVISION
For Mlddletown, Willlmantle, etc-.-

IL 12:6B- - 3:33 :0S P. m. Sun--
aays 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Middle-!w- "

wltJl the Valley branch and at
Willimantio with Midland and Centraldivisions and C. V. R. R.; at Tnrner-xit- h

Colchester branch.
IvORTHAMPTON DIVISION-nm- ?.r

Sh?lbun Falls Turner's Falls.Wllliemsbure: Hnlvnk. rr....

dish from the curry, ness would soon grow as stagnant as a swamp, but for some outlet for its odds and ends,To currv eggs, peel six which have
such for example as this Rummage Sale affords. Economy Thursday. Be sure too come.been boiled hard and cut them In slices.

Put one teaspoonful each of chopped
onion and butter Into the frying pan
and stir over the Are until brown; add
half a teacupful of flour and curry Cloak Room Sale.Renauds 1 9cfs Oz
powder mixed in equal proportions, one uslso Underwear Sale.

whims of its cook who accustoms its
members to a set form of foods, and
any innovation would be regarded aa
an irregularity. In fact, this becomes
BO pronounced a trait that many refuse
to try new dishes, adhering steadfactly
to the old regime. A new sauce or
some departure in the line of cookery
will ' make them ill, they eay, such
slaves have they become to the force of

V culinary habit.
The recreative laws of change apply

just as strongly to the list of foods we
eat as to our environment, habits,
amusements. A stimulating change of

" diet is as necessary as a change of
scene and surroundings eometlmeg be-

comes to an invalid. Variety adds its
savoring spice to nothing more than to
the table and the New York millionaire
who makes his chef agree to serve him
with some new dish each day is a phi-

losopher who believes in the acquisi- -

tion of new elements through foods.
One of the pleasantest innovations in

the weekly menu list is the lntroduc-tlo- n

of curried dishes which in the last
few .seasons have grown in favor in
America. Instead of seeking variety in

Thursday's Rummage among ourCelebrated Frenchbreakfast cupful of milk, season with
salt and pepper and simmer until the Coats and Suits will bring you anonions are soft, then add the eggs Perfumes, six choice od
When thoroughly warmed turn all out other group of big values. You've
on a dish, garnish with bits of toasted ors. sold here for two no idea how many folks are buyingbread and serve.

in this sale. Especially coats, to and intermediatd stations 7:50 n- - m'Oysters may be nicely curried in a
chafing-dis- h by placing an ounce of ta

25
cts

cts
the

years past at
an ounce. 40 hold over for another year. . Stylesble butter In the dish. When it foams

It's going on just as enthusiastically as last wee', although we had
to give one of the windows up to other things. Sold five full trousseaux

yesterday. To be sure the underprice things, Corset Covers, Drawers

and the like at wee prices(9ct3 and 17cts ea. ) are great magnets and
are selling like the proverbial hot cakes. tfet our great public lingers
over the finer lingerie, ranging in prices from $1 up to $1.93 and $2.25;
Chemise, Skirts, and fine Corset Covers, and the sale of these is quite
as large as is that ot the first quoted.

and 4:00 p. m. For Westrleld and in-termediate etatlons, 6:67 p. mFor Farmlngton, New Hartford andPoints this side 7:50 n. j.nn
add a teaspoonful of dry curry powder. are so good there'll be small change!When in danger of burning, add a gill Manufacturer's price, "6:67 p. m.and you'll have a fine, stlish high
ful of flour in a gill of cold water, add IvlMlITiage oale KfiCe,

priced coat for a mere song. Fromthis to the dish and stir with a spoon 19 cts an Oz
BERKSHIRE DIVISIO- N-

.ffrcfrb7unctlon' r,erblr. Ansonla.
7:00, 8:00, 9:85 a. m.. 13:00

noon, 1:10, 2:39. un- .n
until thick. Put out one of the lamps out a group of Imported Jacket,

Notion Bargains. we select a few for news;
tins and jars the modern housekeeper
now studies up the subject of cooking
with the pousded spices of the east as

add a dozen large oysters to the sauce
and a ul of salt; mix t he
oysters well with the sauce for two

7:50, 10:00, 11:30 p. m. Su'ndky-8:- 28 a!
m., 3:30. 6:40, 8:30 p. m.'

SAXONY AND GERMANTOWN itlb.5U Jacket of Fnelish Tan, witha pungent and pleasant addition. ror waterbury 7:00, 8:00, a. m.
12:00, 2:39. 5:30. 7:50 :Jyarns, assorted colors. 5c Skein,

Stylish petticoats.
On a special table in the Muslin

Underwear Dep't is a small lot of

mintites; .cover, move the dish about
from right to left a moment and then stitched panne velvet reveres to tne bo-Those who like the hot Spanish dishes, days-8- :25 a. m., 6:40 n. m.BARBOUR'S LINEN THREAD, torn, richly lined coat, $10.93the spices and peppered ragouts of serve. For Wineted 7:00 a v v ...nblack, white and gray, fine num

$25 English Tan Kersev Jacket, pr abers. 2c Spool,If housekeepers .would encourage the
spvvine- of fish dlnne.rn at home it would

France take naturally to the east in
dian cookery. Curried dishes so popu fine Petticoats, made of heavy mer 6:30 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a. ni.. 6:40V mFor Sbelton, Botaford, Newtown Dan- - '

bury, Plttefleld. Scat T.lnou.ar: '. '
collar and reveres of beaver, handsomelydo much to vary the monotonous steak I TRACING WHEELS, SINGLE ANDlar on English tables have only recent cerized sateen, Petticoats, that have unea witn satm, $163c Eachdoubleand chop diet on which so many Amer 3:67 p. m.ly gained any particular vogue in this

country. "While they would speedily been as high as $1.79 to $2.50icans subsist. Fish served as a course For Albany. Buffaln.ANDDARNING WOOL COTTON,
1 cDoz,become monotonous if served too fre nati, St. Louis. Chicaen nnrt tin. w.iWaists.is Invariably slighted in the cookinj assortetd colors. and $3.50, marked to close out to

ciuently. their pungency of taste and and receives no importance in the bill via Brldgeport-6:- 10 a. m.: via StateSEWING SILK, ALL COL
of fare. New England v.ib a. m:, 3:57 n. m$1.29

Petticoats.
AT $1.38 ; Of fiLe, smooh Cambric with

wide lawn flounce with hem and insertion c

fine embroidery.

AT $1.69; Petticoat of fine Lonsda'e
ctmbric with umbrella fiVunce, trmmed
witn six rows o ltaiian lace insertion and
wide edge to match. "

Night Gowns.
AT 98 CENTS; our regular $1.38 gown,

made o fine Lonsdale, square neck back

andtront, w th hemstitched cluster tucks
and line embroidered edge.

Corset Covers.
AT 93 CENTS- - 'l"
Of delicate nainsook, French style with

eight rows fine Va!. lace insertion, vertical

style. Yoke of same lace in back.
" AT il.25; Corset Cover in French style
of fine Nain ook, with, two rows nainsook
insertion and edge to match.

ors. 3c Spool,flavor makes them a welcome innova-
tion in the routine of the weekly menus For Litchfield and nnlnt. ..n r..t,ii.M

Pretty Plaid Waists, well made, lined
throughout, a variety o patterns, reduced,
irom 69cts, to 49 Cenis

housekeepers serve fish dinners which
branch 3:57 n. m. rvla rwiv.r Tn- -ALL COLORS IN OUR REGULARare an admirable change from the fixed Knit Underskirts.Americans demand a much milder

form of curry than that preferred in brush braids, 2 l-- Yard, tion), 6:10 a. m.' (via Bridgeport).diet of the average household.
England, but the palate that becomes An invariable piece de resistance of BRUSH BRAIDS, ALL COLORS, ; Fine Knit Underskirts, nudeaccustomed to the dish is rapidly cul these feasts Is the baked codfish.

. i.ciuis. luorai express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agent 'regular kind, 4c Yard
tivated to an appreciation of the spici- -

Small lot o choice "Derby" Waists, of
fine French flannel, no two alike, a variety
of novelties, reduced trom $3.98, to

$1.79

Another lot of exquisite Waists, scfne

with yoke bandi high-grad- e Skirts,With this fish a stuffing is used made
from bread soaked In cold water and ROPE LINEN FOR EMBROIDERY,est and hottest of the powders.

A Fifth avenue restauranteur who im all colors, 6 Skeins for 5c,
pounded to a paste after being drained. STARIN'STAILOR TAPE MEASURES,ported an Oriental chef from one of the

beautifully fashioned and perfectly
finished, only a small lot, reduced

to close out, to 98 Cents
regular kind, 2c Each New Mavn Transportation C- -

copies or imported ones among them, re-

duced trom 6. 98, to j2.98London hotels, who prepares and
Then two tablespoonfuls of melted but-
ter are added, two raw eggs, a table-spoonf- ul

of Worcestershire, with salt
and pepper to taste. The fish is stuffed

nerves curried dishes, has done much to HUMP HOOKS AND EYES, BLACK VAUjX JMLCEVT SATUBOAX.'"'Steamer JOHN H. stab n.,,i .
make this form of cookery better and white, all sizes, 2c Card. Alllster. leaves New Hnvi.ii fm; u..i..known and better liked by New York- and sewed up, then placed in the pan House-furnishin- gTAFFETA BINDINGS, BLACK AND Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p. m"

ItBAoTUS CORNING, CttDtain Thomnann
ers. The service has become a feature with two or three pieces of butter white and colors, regular price 12

placed on top. It must be basted fre Rummage.Thai Hosiery and Underwear Purchase.cents, sc Piece,of the place and th chef is showered
with compliments from the grateful

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. ThSI AKIN leaves New York from Pier 18North River, at 9 d. m. Mnnhn vu
quently and when done placed on a hot

DRESS STAYS. OUR REGULAR 15platter garnished with fried oysters.guests who consume his spicy prepara
cent per doz. kind, for 8c Doz. Nearly everything more or less

camaged, but very useful, andtions served in state by a picturesque Add a tableppoonful of brown flour to We'd never have gotten that lot of Underwear
the pan and a wlneglassful of claret. CONTAIN- -HAIR-PI- N CABINETS,Mix and strain Into a sauceboat. It

Oriental in turban and white linen.
Most foods lend themselves admirably
o this form of cooking, notably eggs,

4c Box,Ing 100 assorted pins, and Hosiery for such almost ridiculously little

days and Fridays; the EEASTUS COKNINd
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Pare75 cents: Excursion Tickets $1.25. ""tic-Ticke-
rooms, $1.00.

and staterooms for sale at 3 B
Judson's, 867 Chapel street; Peck & Blsh"
op's, 702 Chapel street. Free stage leavesthe depot on arrival of Hartford train andfrom corner of Chapel and Church streets
every half hour, com men nine at r,

takes about an hour to cook a four-
GREAT MARK DOWN TN AMERIpound cod.rice, shrimps, lobster and crabs, chick

prices had the Winter been other than it was.can diaries, 1, 2, and 3 day atPicked hard crab meat can be haden and Iamb. Rice is invariably served
10, 15, 19, 25, 29, 33cwith the curried dishes as an accom- from the first-cla- ss fish dealers now by Ever so many shrewd women are putting inth quantity. It comes to market Through freight rates given and hlfig of

lading to all points West, South, and South.mucin, ODD LOT POUND STATIONERY,fresh each day and is of the very best
quality. It is capable of preparation 1

mariied to seli in an hour or two,
so come eany.

AT CENT EACH;
Chopping Knives,

Soap Shakers,
Candle Sticks,

Spice Boxes with Cover,
Tin Milk Strainers.

Curling Iron Heaters,
Egg Lifters,
Pie Lifters, ,

neys give an additional zest and char-
acter to the foods thus prepared.

octavo, and commercial, regular
selling price 25c; for 15c Pound. Order your freight via Starln Line.stock for next year. You're getting the under

The cooking of rice is most carelessly
EXTRA HEAVY XXX COMMERCIAL

any number of ways that are palata-
ble. Creamed in a chafing dish with
chopped peppers it Is excellent, and It wear for a third less than even WE can buy it

envelopes, 2c Package.
may be baked in patties, deviled and 50o BOXES 2 POUND STATIONERY, for, ordinarily. ListerJ Perfect goods, not Seconds.
Newburged, andmade into croquettes Octavo and Royal, 30 sheets and 24 SHEAHANenvelopes, regular 12 l-- kind,wun various sauces wnich make it a

7 l-- Box.unique addition to the usual home ms- -
nu. AT 2 CENTS EACH;FANCY DRESS BUTTONS, ASSORT- -rne service or a ccci F.upper on Sun ed styles, 2c. Doz. & GROARK.

Practical Hating Enginairs.

Tin Picture Mugs,
Small Coffee and Tea Cannisters,

day tveninrs substituting f ) the tegu
lar dinner Is an inniva-t- which lend:
pleasant variety to nip lab.'f Ccli

FINE WHITE PEARL BUTTONS,
all sizes, worth 10c doz., sale price,

So Card of 2 Dozen.meats, saiaas, game Jes, preserves, AT 3 and 5 CENTS EACH; Practical ?m)m ari Gis Fithrjfruits, cheese and patties are served in DRESS TRIMMINGS, FANCY BRAIDstead of the oysters, soup, fish, entrees
and roasts. English housekeepers

and silk trimmings, In a variety of
styles, wortht Be to 25c yard; mark-
ed down to 2c, 8c, Be, 10c Yard.make a special feature of these bounti

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copr Worfors.

Galvanized Iron

Manufacturars.

ful suppers, served Immediately after

Tin Pails,
. Sugar Cans,

Oval Trays, i

Children's Table Trays,
Tin Dippers,

Candle Sticks,
Sponge Racks,

The lot at 75cts a garment ought
to sell for $1.25 and $1.50 each.

They include a small lot of all-pu- re

Swiss Wool Shirts for women,

with either long or short sleeves,

each vest worth $1. Then besides,

a lot of white and black Union

Suits, handsomely! finished, high
neck and long sleeves, Drawers

ankle length ; and yet another lot

of natural and white Wool Vests

and side band Drawers, each gar-

ment worth from $1 to $1.25,

five o'clock, and sometimes called high

WOMEN'S LONG AND SHORT

Sieeved High Neck Vests, bleached,

and natural, all silk finished and

pearl buttoned,

25cts instead of 50c and 7Sc

WOMEN'S FRENCH SIDE BAND

Drawers to match, open or closed or with a

draw string, natural, unbleached or white,

25 Cents

CHILDREN'S ONEITA UNION

Suits, natural and white, also white natural,

unbleached and black Vests and Drawers,

worth from iOcts to 7Scts, 25 Cents

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
Fine Wool Mixed Vests and Drawers, and
Women's and Children's Union Suits, not

garment worth less than 75cts to $1.25,
All 49cts a Garment

teas. New York Sun, PURE CASTILE SOAP IN FOUR- -

performed by the average American
cook, and the result is a heavy pastry
and unpalatable ,mass separate and
firm. The Chinese know how to cook
rice property and at their restaurants
K can be seen to perfection. It must be
washed perfectly clean and rinsed in
several waters, then picked over care-

fully. A half pound of rice requires
two auarts of boiling water in which
two teaspoonfuls of salt have been dis-

solved. The rice must stew slowly
v without a cover and cold water may be

added occasionally to keep it from
hard boiling. The grains should be un-- i
broken and when the rice is done it
should be turned out to drain upon a
napkin, then turned over into the stew
pan with an ounce of butter. It must
not be stirred or touched while cooking,
as this breaks and discolors the grains.

There are so many excellent chutney
sauces to be had at the grocer's shops,
as well as India relishes innumerable,
that the making of these is not general-
ly attempted. There Is a delicious

v mango chutney made in England
which is excellent enough for any
number of the India relishes now on
the market. A simple sauce of this
character is made from four table-

spoons of cold gravy, one of chutney
paste, one of ketchup, one of vinegar,
two teaspoonfuls of made mustard, two
of salt and two of butter. These ingre-
dients are mixed smoothly in a soup
plate.

pound bars, regular price 35c bar,
slightly shop worn; sale price

21c Bar.
JOHN OF KRONSTADT.

AT 5 and 10 CENTS EACH;The Famous Russian Priest Who is 75c AND $1 DOG COLLAR AND PUL- -
Thought to Have Miraculous Pow ley belts, for 25c Each. Spice Boxes with Six Small Boxes,

Small Lot of Bread Knives, Both Plain FOR SALE, v
UNCLAIMED GOODS, AT

ers.
There are two men in Russia who can and Saw Edge; Some Were as

High as 45 Cents.say and do what they please. The heart Ktd Gloves.
AT 39 CTS A PAIr; Of thisof the nation is entwined around them, MEDLEY BROS. & CO.and the government dare not touch All 75cts Eachlot of Gioves only 54, SV and 6them. They are Tolstoi and Father

johann. The people look upon Father are left, and in the lot are Gloves
STORAGE WAREHOUSE,

16 to 173 Br ewery Street.On the West Store Front Bargain Table, Thursday.
A Bite and a Sup.

With our compliments
Johann as a saint; they believe that he worth $1 to '$1.50; noted makes

power iu netu me sick, ana many , .u. iS! - Upright, and Square Pianos.
Wardrobes, Commodes, Tables.
Mirrors, Carpets, Bed Surlnirs.

will tell you they have seen most won
iherrrderful cures with, their own eyes. The

old priest Is more than eighty years of Mattresses, Bedding, Pillows.
Pictures, Chairs, Cooking Stores.
Oil Stoves, Cooking Utensils, etc., eta.

in the West Store Base-

ment; a cup of Bouillon16 and 20 Button length Suideage. He is too rrati to walk alone in
Curried disnes can pe nest cooKea

Gloves, not every size in every colthe crowd that flocks to his side the
moment he appears In public. Soldiers
walk on either side of him whenever he

and served in a chafing dish. Cold
boiled or baked fish when warmed in a District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,

January 7th. 11101.made from Armour'sor, were $3. 50, 98cts a Pair
ESTATE of MARY E. MASON, late of New

THE STOCKINGS AIE IN TWO LOTS;
AT 25 CENTS A PAIR; Fine Cotton, French Lisle and

Fleece Lined Cotton Stockings ; a goodly lot of novelties, polka-do- t,

drop-stitc- h and the like, none worth less than 50cts to 75cts.

AT 49 CtiNTS A PAIR; Fine Lisle, silk embroidered ankle,
vertical stripe and so on over the entire gamut of styles, and
worth from 75cts to $1.25 a pair.

is seen in the streets and have hard iaven, in saia uistnct, deceased.Extract of Beef. Deli12 Button length, another brokenwork to keep the crowd from crushing The Executors having exhibited their ad
ministration account with said estate tn79cts a Pairhim. When he comes to St. Petersburg l0tf were $2,25, cious with a cracker.nis iouawers stop me iramc in tne

streets. -

Father Johann lives in Kronstadt and Long Silk Evening Gloves, were

good curried sauce is a delightful
breakfast dish. Is fact the prejudice
existing generally against warmed over
foods would vanish if housekeepers
would learn to add a little curry pow-
der to foods in their second service. A
Honolulu curry is one of the stronger
Varieties and will appeal only to the
curry-educat- palate. It is made
from a small cocoanut, a small piece of
onion, a garlic clove, an inch piece of
root ginger, two tablespoonsful of cur

Warm and' refreshing,$1 and $1.25, 49cts a Pair
people of all classes travel thousands

this Court for allowance, it is
ORDERED That the 11th day of Janu-

ary, 1901, at ten o'clock In the forenoou,
at a Court of Probate to be held at New
Haven, In said District, be and the samo
Is appointed for a hearing on the allowance
of said account, and this Court directs that
notice of the time and place of salrl hearlnf
be given by publishing this order three
times in some newspaper having a circula-
tion in said Distilct. By order of Court,

Ja8 3tp ALBERT F. WELLES, Clerk.

of miles that he may heal their dis-
eases. If the sick cannot come them-
selves their friends come instead and
beseech him to pray for them. His
eyes are supposed to have miraculous

WEIGHTS OF GAME.gently on the forehead.
"When two or three are gathered to-

gether," he said solemnly, and then,
turning toward a holy picture that hung

the crowd to his side and said: 'I have
a friend who has something wrong with
her eyes. The doctors say she must un-

dergo an operation or she will become
ry powder, a quart of milk, four table- nower. By looking Into Deonle's faces Every year our papers report the

largest moose, deer and bear ever taken
in Maine as having been killed, and

spoonsful each of butter and flour, with j,e can read not only their thoughs, but To A'l Whom It May Concsrn.In the corner of the room, he began to blind. What is she to do?"pepper ana salt to suit, ine onion, their history, and he advises them about The Cheshire Mnmifncturine Coinnnnv,-wuil , toUil mine remarkable, this ex-- corporation duly organized under tho inwi
mxuiLiiiitxiy mi in icti js usually Killed or tne estate ot vonuecuuui huu ioratea la

the Town of Cheshire, New Haven County,several times every fall, and has been

found rooms in his house set apart for
people from a distance. Everything
was very simple, and the moderate sum
of one ruble (two shillings) was charged
for the night.

At four In the morning they were
awakened that they might go to the
church and join in an early service.
Crowds of people were there when they
entered, many of them mothers with

screaming babies, in their arms. A man
came forward and tried to quiet them.
Father Johann gave him a severe look,

and told him that It was he who was

causing the disturbance.
After the service the two ladies went

back to their home, and presently Fath

"She wiii get well," repiiud Father
Johann without a moment's hesitation.
"There is no need of an operation."

The girl went away perfectly satisf-

ied.
This is only one of the thousands of

cases brought to him daily. Sometimes
while the people are telling him their
woes he reads the newspaper, and more
than once he has fallen asleep while lis-

tening to some long story. Pall Mall
Gazette.

naviug voieu uu tuaiisc lb unuiu io ine
Ball and Socket Manufactunug Company,
hereby gives notice that it Intends to apply
to the Superior Court to be held at New
Haven, In and for the County of New Ha.
ven, on the second Tuesday of Jauuary,
1801, to have such change mad ;.

Dated at Cheshire, this lltlh day of De
cemner, 1900.

THE CHESHIRE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY,

d20 12t Frederick A. Ives, Secretary

mutter ng rraj'cra in a voire thit was
scarcely audible.

When he had finished he turned
around and walked bruquely away.
Mme. M touched his arm and point-
ed to a purse full of gold which she
had placed before him. He turned back
a moment, seized and purse and walk-
ed off.

He had not gone many yards when
the ladies saw a poor man come up to
him begging. Without a moment's hes-

itation Father Johann drew the purse
out of his pocket and gave it to him.
Money is nothing to Father Johann. He
takes what each chooses to give, and
hands it to the first who asks.

Once a girl pushed her way through

game, feiiiKor ana eocoauut slicula Ue

grated together, the curry powder and
milk added and the mixture stewed for
an hour slowly. The butter must be
beaten to a cream and the flour worked
in until it is smooth and light. This
should be gradually strained into the
curry mixture. Then the fish or meat
should be added and the whole cooked
for a quarter of an hour.

A curry of lobster is a pleasant
change from the Newburg preparation.
Remove the meat from two boiled lobs-

ters, cut it into neat pieces; take all
green fat and coral and set them aside,
mix the green fat with a heaping
spoonful of curry powder, squeeze the
juice of three limes and add to it half

trie future with such satistactory re-

sults that their faith in him is unbound-
ed.

A lady in Switzerland who had a sick
son heard of Father Johann and decid-
ed that she would go to Kronstadt and
ask him to pray for the boy. Friends
in St. Petersburg put the matter before
the priest and asked whether he
thought it would be any use for Mme.
M to come so far.

"No," he replied; "let her remain in
Switzerland. God can cure her son
there. I will pray for her and she need
not come."

But the lady was not satisfied; she
came to Kronstadt, bringing another
lady with her as interpreter. They

A drunken man giving the name of
John Crowley yesterday afternoon at a
2:15 o'clock smashed the large plate
glass window of the store occupied by
C. M. Parker, the optician, on Chapel
street, by kicking it in because no one
in the store had given him some pen-
nies he had asked for to buy soup with.
Mr. Parker hearing the crash rushed
out and caught the offender, and held
him until the arrival of Patrolman
Coonan, who locked him up. The win-
dow smashed cost from t?5 to $80.

er Johann came to them. He listened
OASTORXA.

Bean th8 TtlB Kin(1 m Ha Always Bought
while the lady who epoke Russian ex-

plained their errand. Then he put out Boars ths Kind You Hav8 Always Bungfit

both his hands, and, drawing Mme.
M 's head toward him, kissed her
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down' the floor, escorted by Sergeant uttvt!LimntnU. gtttcvtaitmiculs.THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCECook, to his place at the head of the
line. FlchtPs orchestra, on the other

least ten, years before taking office, and
to insure his good Judgment as an as-

sessor shall be a taxpayer on property
to the value of at least $5,000.

The feature of the bill on which the
committee split and which was rejected

ELBERT HUBBARDislue of the gallery, played a stirring
(Continued from First Page.)march, and tho grand march began ON

PHYSICIANJXPLAINS

Why Men Get M From Silii.
Some Kinds of Tobacco Beneficial.

Behind the leaders came Captain Brew-
er and his daughter, and following them "THE WORK OF THE ROYCROFTERS."

Harmonic Hall, Friday Evening, January 11.
Seats on sale at Judd's bookstore after Jan. 4. j(l,4 10

Brougham obtaluned his first brief may
be new to some of our readers. Lord
Brougham, it would seem, was a partic-
ularly brlfless barrister at the time, and
was on bis way by train to attend the

adorns the large wall-spac- e on the left
of the chamber. A vote of thanks wua
accorded Mr. Rowe for the gift, as also
to Attorney A. McClellan Mathewaon,
who read before the board an extract
from the old colony records, which de-

scribed the first act for the improve-
ment of the harbor in 1644, in digging
a channel near where the lower end of
Elm street is now located. A copy of
this act will be framed and hung be-

side the map to illustrate the change
between the first simple method of com-

pelling all the male population to turn
out to dig a channel and the Immense
operations under way for harbor im-

provement at the present time. A new
and separate appropriation of $44,000
has been added by congress to the ap-

propriations previously passed, bringing
the grand total up to $389,000. .

Three application for membership

after a heated discussion between At-

torney Hamilton, who favored it, and
Isaac Wolfe and Farnsworth,
who opposed it, related to the manner
of appointment of the proposed board
of relief. The terms of the bill provid-
ed that the members of the board
should be appointed at stated periods,
one by the mayor, one by the board of
aldermen, one by the board of council-me- n,

and two by the selectmen and
constables: of the town and city. Tho
idea in this was to divide the respon-
sibility of appointment so as to prevent
'corruption. But the idea which pre-
vailed among the members was to con-

centrate tha responsibility upon the
mayor and hold him strictly accounta-
ble for the appointments, and the bill
Was therefore to the com-

mittee to redraft It In, this respect. The
qualifications of the proposed board

Saturday-lilvaniug- Jan. 12,

THE HCUJE THAT JA3X BUILT. '

Bv nun. pt

Smolcers occasionally become sick from smok-

ing, their heads swim and they get dizzy all
over. In fact most every smoker does at times,
whether he is a new or old hand at it. A well
known physician who has spent many years in
Cuba states that certain kindsof tobacco, grown
under peculiar conditions are apt to produce
these effects. This variance in tobacco is just
as noticeable as It is In flowers or vegetables.

In more than twenty years experience in the'
Island of Cuba, several of which were passed in
the different portions whore tobacco is raised, I
have invariably found that tobacco raised in
low, Bwampy land is sura to be rank, bitter and
nanseatlng, while higlior land, wliore proper
fertilizers are used, produces a rich, fragrant
species of leaf, entirely devoid of that poison-
ous nicotine which if the cause of sickness from
smoking. Tho more fact that every one who
has a taste for good tobacco can smoke the

BltOADlIUHST. ' ,
Prlcos-$1.- 00, 73c, fiOciScats uow on sale,

35c, 23c.

the members of the police force and civ-

ilians, each with a partner on his arm,
until fully eighty couples were winding
in and out of the mazy march.

The banquet was held in Warner hall
beginning at 12 o'clock and about 150
covers were laid. A large table was eet
in the main dining hall and several
smaller tables were eet In the connect-
ing rooms. The menu was an elabor-
ate one and was exceedingly well serv-
ed to the thorough satisfatcion of all the
guests. It was shortly after 10 o'clock
when the menu having been completed
Sergeant Thomas J. Dunn arose and In
a neatly termed speech Introduced the
toastmaster of the evening, Wilson H.
Lee, president of the board of' police
commissioners. Mr. Lee's remarks
were greeted with applause. The sub-sque- nt

speakers were Mayor Driscoll,
Alexander Troup, Police Commissioner
Quinn, of Hartford, Commis-
sioner Marcus P. Smith, President Hol-

comb, of the board of, Are commission-
ers, Sergeant Redgate, of Bridgeport,
and Superintendent Wrlnn, of the police
department.' Songs were rendered by
Mr. Fitzsimmons and by Patrolman

assizes at N . At one of the by-st- a-

tons a man got into the compartment
in which Brougham was, and gave such
unmistakable evidence, by the agitation,
of his manner and language, that some-

thing serious was wrong, that Brough-
am asked whether he was ill. No, he
wasn't ill; but he was in great trouble;
likely to be ruined. He was defendant

jaw atHHilIn a law case, and no lawyer would un-

dertake his defense, on the ground of its
utter hopelessness. "Come now," said

were presented and accepted by the
chamber of commerce, the newly elect-
ed members being Joseph B. Lavigne,

specified in the bill were retained. Af--
ter redrafting the bill the committee are . Brougham, "I'm a barrister myself,

t'riuay, Saturday, Jan. 10, 11, 12.
MATINJilil SATURDAY.

Lost In the Desert.
A story of unusual Interest. A troupe of '

Bedouin Arabs; thoroughbred race hoisosithe marvelous ride for life. .

SejUsnow ou sale. Regiilar prices. ""
Week of January 7, ;''

Just tell me all about It; perhaps I canAttorney George M. Wallace and Clar-
ence Iteming. '

BLACK OR GREEN,
Is Machine Made.

instructed to present it in its altered
form to the general assembly.

The following resolution was also
help you." The case was briefly this:
The defendant was a country innkeeper,The matter then came up of the pro

"Big Brother" of the Cuba cigarro ana nna in
it only a spicy, aromatic fragrance, is sufficient
reason why it sells and proof that it is filled
with excellent Havana tobacco grown, under
proper conditions, on land which is rightly
located and thoroughly cultivated.

It you have not tried the "Big Brother," losa
no time in buying a box of five 5 they will cost
but ten cents and they will please you and save
you money.

ladopted by the chamber: to whose house farmers and dealers re
Voted, That tho secretary of this

chamber be instructed to respectfully
(sorted on market days to conclude their
sales and bargains. A short time back

I Clayton White.
TVAUt&CO.

posed bills for the legislature which had
been drawn up by the legislative com-

mittee. The committee consists o Hon.
James D. Dewell, chairman; Henry C,

Rowe, clerk; Henry G. Newton, C. S.
Hamilton, Isaac Wolfe and T. Attwater
Barnes. The committee has been hard

reauest the common council to appointThomas Doughan. three men had deposited 2,000 in gold (iULMJi, tho Illusionist.a committee, with whom the commit with the Innkeeper with strict injunc and JORDAN, BARTHLLAmong the guests present, in addition
to those mentioned above, were Frank

CARE andtee from the chamber of commerce may wYVVa801103' kernull aid
Llinnv nthara In nil l.

tlons to keep It safe for the day and
only to pay It into the hands of all threeconsult, with reference to securing such

t work on these bills, one of which legislation as may tend to hereafter eej-H- ats. to and i0c; Eve., 10, 30 and 30ojladles at Matinee 10 cents.

S. Andrew, of the civil service commis-
sion, S. Z. Poll, G. B. Bunnell, Colonel
George B. Morton, Judge Dowe, Judge

conjointly. One of the three men sue
ceeded in getting the money from' theconcerns the assessment of real estate

and embodies the salient points of the
measure proposed by Henry C. Rowe at

prevent, so far as possible, injustice to-

ward property owners in
and expense to the city in litiga

Innkeeper by some plausible tale, and
then bolted, and now the other two

tion concerning appeals from such asthe previous meeting, tho other being
a bill proposed by Attorney Hamilton
which provides for a reorganization of

sessments. "

Granj Annual Prizs Masquerade
GIVEN BY THE

AKION wINGiNG SOCIKTY
AT MUSIC HALL, COURT STREET,
Monday .C veiling, Jau. 14, 11(01. r
Tickets, 75c; at the door, $1.00; reserve!'

seats 2Ti cents each. To be had atr Yale Atr
Store, 070 Chapel street. Ja8 10 12 14

This concluded the evening's work

The Plain Truth

About machine made
teas is that they are

Clean and Pure. Other
teas are- - colored with
what ? Think ! ! If you
want the best use Cey-

lon and India Tea.

Directions: Use less tea and
infuse --three to five minutes.

Always use boiling water.

the board of relief. The second bill is and the chamber at 11 o'clock ad
meant as an auxiliary measure to the journed.

Studley, T. J. Fox, Judge
Bishop, ex-Fi- Commissioner W. H.
McDonald, Thomas J. Gibbins,

Commissioner Joseph Hublnger,
Aldermen Sayers, Hubbard, McGill,"
Erff and Miller, President Conway,
of ' the board of aldermen, Police
Commissioner John Clark,
Commissioner Fogarty, Reg-
istrar W. J. Cronln, City Attorney
Webb, .Assistant City Attorney Tyner,
'Representative Donovan, Councilmen
Hill, Sullivan and Harkiris, "Thomas J.

first, which is framed with a view to
preventing the present complained of AN ITINERANT JOKE.

claimed for it In a court of law. What
was the poor fellow to do? He would
be utterly ruined. To rten a long
story, Brougham accepted ihe brief, and
his defense was as follows: "My lord,
we admit the oustody of the money in
question; we admit also that we paid It
away to one of the three men, in spite
of strict 'njunctions to the contrary;
but we are now ready to reimburse the
full amount claimedif the court will
produce the three men who originally
made the deposit." Public Opinion
(London).

enormous over-valuati- of real estate
for purposes of taxation in this city.

they could do nothing now to help mat-
ters save pay the bill and try to hush
things up. This the manufacturer
heard with exceeding glee. But a hor-
rible thought crept into his mind. What
If his friends really did pay the bill and
hush things up, then there always
would be the Impression in the public
mind that he was his wife's oecond hus-

band, and then, too, he had openly con-
fessed in a letter that his wife had
loved her first husband better and
this had been substantiated by the wife
herself in an interview with the friend's
wife, What could he do to dissipate
such a thought? Nothing gave to tell
the truth. This he decided to do, and
the next mall brought to the women's
auxiliary an explanatory letter from
the manufacturer and a check for the
cost of the picture. A donzen people
now breathe easier, but the question of
whom the joke is on is now being d.

Kansas City Journal.

Some Confusion After All as to Who Is
According to the provisions of Mr.

Rowe's bill In cases where property Really the Victim of It.
This is a true story of a transferred

toka that involved several people in allowners claim that their assessments are Perifissorts of fares comedy complications. It
revolves around the ; Home Products
Show that was given in Convention hall

Ask Ycmr Grocer for GOVERNOR MORRIS STAFF

too high, they may within ten days af-

ter the thirty-fir- st day of December in
any year file in the town clerk's office
a written offer to accept, at any time
on or before the fifteenth day of May,
a sum not exceeding SO per cent, of the
assessment, for a 'sale of such real es-

tate. If the property brings over 30

The Right Kind for Christ

Coffey, Commissioner Daniel
S. Gilhulyi John A. Doolittle, Captain
Lawrence O'Brien, Dr. Lamb, Dr. But-
ler, Dr. Moore, and Dr. Kirby.

The committees that bo! successfully man-
aged the ball last nl;ht were us follows: ,

Committee ( of arrangements Chairman,
Seryeant Dunn; members, Captain Cowles,
(Sergeant Dennehy, Patrolmen Wutrous,
MeAvoy, Streit and Hayes of Station No. 1;
Sergeant Hayes Detective Ward and Pa-
trolman Duherty of Station No. 2; Sergeant
Williams and Patrolmen Cassidy and Doran

mas Presents a delight to
by the Manufacturers , association.
When the committee of the show decid-
ed to Issue a souvenir program the pro-

ceeds were donated to the woman's aux the recipient.
' ''

iliary, which is a correlative organizaper cent, of the assessed value one-ha- lf

of the excess shall be paid to the
RAILROAD TIES. Jbothmm Ml

Association Held Annual Dinner in.

Hartford Yesterday Officers d.

The Governor Morris Staff association
held its annual dinner , yesterday in
Hartford at the Heublein hotel. It is
the custom of the association to hold
Its r.nnual dinner at the capital on the
day of the inauguration of each suc-
ceeding governor, and in New. Haven

of Station No. 3; Sergeant Duuu, Detective
Frey and Patrolmen McGrath and Hecor
of Station No. 4.

The reception committee had also Ser

owner, and one-ha- lf to the city of New
Haven. If after making such offer the
owner shall refuse to convey the real
estate at the price named by him, he
must pay 10 per cent, of Its assessed
valuation to the city and the city will

They Are Made Chiefly of Oak and
Their Average Life is Five Years.
The drummer in railroad supplies

handed the drummer in cotton gooda

geant Dunn for chairman. The members
from Station No. 1 were SuperintendentWrlnn. Cautain Woodruff. Cantuin CowIm.

Ceylon Tea
IiEFRKSlihG. JUKLICIOUS.

Sold only lu Lead Packets.

50c, 60c, and 70c Per Lb.

Tlim POLICEMAN'S BALL.

Clerk Soutuworth, Sergeants Driscoll. have a lien upon the property until this his silver mounted flask as he settled
himself comfortably as the train pulled
out of Philadelphia for Washington a

Crocker, Dennehy, Gibson, Cook, Klaiber,Detectives McGruth, Donnelly and Daly,Patrolmen MeAvoy, Wntrnus, Hayes, Streit
Eaean. McQueenev and Stanford: from Sfa.

tion. The women were to solicit ad-

vertisements and this they did. One
of the features of the program were the
pictures of the officers of the Manufac-
turers' association for which a fee was
charged. The officers themselves cared
little about having their pictures in
the program, but "

they nearly all con-

sented in order to help the women out.
One officer of the, association was out

of thie city at the ,time and some of his
associates conceived the idea of insert-

ing in the program a picture of the
manufacturer thai had been taken a
quarter of a century ago when he was
a young chap and the clothes in which
he had sat for the picture were the
ones in which he .had been married
only a few days before, This picture

few days ago,
"The reason why you chaps in the

S0UI4 used to have many years ago so
many accidents on your old lines was

Lumber
..,.,:' :...' rli

on alternate years. Among those pres-
ent were the vice president, General E.
E. Bradley, of New Haven; General Jos-Hn,.-

Hartford; Attorney Seymour C.
Loomts, secretary of the association, of
New Haven; General Jamleson, of n;

Paymaster General Bishop, of
Bridgeport; Surgeon General, Cassidy,
of Norwich; Governor
Cady, Colonel Healy, of New Haven,
and L, F. Heublein, of Hartford.

The association the officers
which served during the last year. At-
torney Loomls reports the occasion as
being very enjoyable.

because pine trees, being so convenient.
were used extensively in the making of

Rough and dressed, of everjr

forfeit is paid. Nothing in this act is
to be construed to prevent a resort by
any taxpayer to any means of relief
against nt under existing
laws.

This bill, which Includes other clauses
exacting guarantees of good faith from
owners and bidders, the chamber unan-

imously recommended the committee to
present to the, legislature for enactment.
It was especially approved of because
it provides a ready means to expose as-

sessors whose bad Judgment, according
to the statement made by Henry G.
Newton and concurred in by the cham-
ber, had raised the assessments of

tlon No. 2, Captain Brewer, Sergeants
Doherty, Huyes, Connolly and Brad-

ley, Detective Ward, and Patrolmen Hlg-gin-

Nettleton, Wrlnn, McDermott and
Itoach; Station No. 3, Captain Tripp, Ser-
geants Bergin Tiernan, icGann and Wil-
liams, Patrolmen Colwell, Doran, Cassidy,
Cook and Birmingham; Station No. 4, Cap-
tain O'Keefe, Sergeants Dunn, McGrath,
Tighe, Detective Frey, and Patrolmen Re-co- r,

Murphy, Kober, Doolittle Keenan and
McGrath.

The floor director was Sergeant James
Cook. The members of the committee were;

Station 1 J. H. Moore, E. Wall, C. Led

rHkoad ties, than which no more im
portant element enters into the make

Kvent at tlie Hyperion Last Night a
Great Success.

The Hyperion theater was packed to
the doors and beyond last evening at
the promenade and ball of the New Ha-

ven Police Sick Benefit Mutual Aid as-

sociation. . A gayer, happier crowd nev-

er assembled within those walls.

Flooring had, as is usual upon such
.occasions, been placed over the orches-
tra seats," and this, with the stage, gave

up of a railroad," he said. 'Pine wood
will not hold the spikes, Is soft and rotswas very old fashioned and represented

the subject as not quite up to date as Quickly, and has now been abandoned as... . . ....... aiinnn.. .-- It-

description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,

Successor to Austin Mansfield A Son. '

SOS GRAND AVENUE,

reearas tne rasnion even at tnat time, i "hij i ure i
"Who ever thinks of the tine of a roadwith, II. Hoffman, C. Sessler, W. Oman, as he speeds along at the rate of sixty

It was, In fact, the sort of picture that
staid old couples generally relegate to
an obscure part pf the family album

u. j.. Aioore,
-. r. mmi, jj. Alp.

Kiornan. John Gilltgan, John Alluh, A. M,
Colieo, William Welch B. Daly. G. Itowlcv.

Mrs. Sugden, wife of George Sugden,
foreman of the Peck, Stow & Wilcox
foundry in Plantsvllle, lies critically ill
at their home from appendicitis, from

ample Bpace for the dancers, while the
rsmaining Beats, the proscenium and
sta.ge boxes, the galleries, and even the

Station 2 Martin McAllln, John B. Borne,
Kdward J. Reilly, Patrick Itoach, John

and classify as an uncle who went to
sea and wa, never heard of again.uanramm, u. j. itewy, j. j. viynn. ,T. Dinaisles and lobby, were thronged with an which she has been suffering for sever.The picture was sent around to thepolrl, J. J. Lonrlgan, J. J. Grady, J. P. Ken

eager crowd of onlookers. As early as al days. Dr. Russell of New Havendall, .uorry Wncliell, M. J. O Connor. office of the women's auxiliary by the
9 o'clock standing room1, was at a pre Thomas Bright Felix MoOlnniss, John was telephoned for and was expectedJokers with the Instructions to run in

miles an hour with scaroely a tremor of
the coach in which he is sitting? No
one. But railroad men give the closest
attention to these wooden ribs.

"Ties are placed at varying distances
apart, but the average distance adopted
by most trunk lines Is one and a half
feet from center to center. Give me
your pencil. There are approximately
Inbout 3,500 ties to the mile. These ties
are worth, delivered to the road, from
90 cents to $1.10 each, depending upon

Liftingyesterday to perform an operation.the program. This was done.mium and for the next hour a stream
of gayly dressed folk poured into the

iteai.v, Jerrence Cliincey, Michael Farrcll.
Station 3 Daniel Llpnlncott, Louis St.

Clair, Torrence Smith, J. McQuoenpy, W.t. Allen, Joseph Gallagher, Hugh MeKeou,
Michael Cooney.

. HeTe Is the sequel; A weok ago the
theater, filling the few remaining spaces and

much of the real estate in New Haven
to 150 per cent, above Its market value.

Mr. Hamilton stated that while cases
would undoubtedly come up of people
who would not risk advertising their
homes for sale for domestic reasons, the
bill would cover most cases and these
people would still have all the legal
remedies against over-valuati- now
existing, besides benefitting by the de-

terrent value of the .bill which prevents
the abuse.

The following extract from the report
of the legislative committee shows tho
extent of claimed as
now existing in this city:

"Under the recent the

manufacturer returned to town and on
his desk was a bill for the insertionand forcing the ever-geni- reception

committee to put forth their best ef- - Station 4 E. C. Ruraham, W. A. Picker
f the picture In the program. Heing, I,. Waas, . Marshall, D. Ahearn, G.

Taylor, I. Shields. Looking,forts. '

The entire theater was tastefully dec looked up the book and sure enough
there was Ma picture, but oh, how

Some of our 20th Century Pricis.
Choice Turkeys, 10c lb.
Prime Chickens, lb.
Legs of Canada Mutton, 10c lb.
Special Loin and P. H. Steaks 14c lb.
Lamb Chops, 12c lb.
Hamburg Steak, 8 lbs for 25e.

B. 8CHOBNBERGER & SONS. Tel. 120
Palace Market, 04 George street,Central Market, Congress Avenue.

changed. Suspecting some joke the
manufacturer wrote a letter to the

orated in pink and white, and the stage
was surrounded by hangings of the
same hues. At the rear of the stage
hung an immense American flag, and
the national emblem formed a striking

women's auxiliary in which he said
ruch an Insult had never been perpe-
trated on him before. He sald thatvaluation of real estate In the grandportion of the adornment. The stage list of New Haven has been more thanboxes were at the rear and upon the doubled, an increase of more than fifty

right, while at the Jeft was a refresh million dollars, while during the last

THE RUSKIN MONUMENT.
The headstone to mark the grave of

Ruskin in Coniston churchyard is a tall
cross of the type lately revived from
ancient models of the age before the
Norman conquest. Mr. Ruskin left no
directions on the subject, but it was felt
by his friends that as he wished to be
buried in Coniston churchyard he would
have wished for some headstone of a
quiet and unpretentious and yet of an
artistic and decorative kind.

The cross is of the hard green stone

ment table and some hundreds of chairs year the valuation of the real estate in

the point of delivery. In the prairie
sections of the west, for Instance, ties,
owing to distance from the base of sup-
plies, are more expensive than In a re-

gion abounding In forests. Placing their
value at $1 each, on a double track from
New York to Washington, a distance of
221 miles, the ties alone are worth $773,-50- 0,

while along the sides of the track
are piles of ties seasoning easily worth
half thus sum. Therefore, in a road
Operating two thousand miles of track
its ties alone represent an expenditure
of $7,000,000.

"Each tie is carefully Inspected by
men who make that their business, who
look for splits, decayed places, worm-eate- n

spots and other imperfections.
Each piece of wood selected must be up
to the standard size in length, width
and thickness. If the inspector passes
a tie he daubs a round splash of red

PWp anil Gasfitting
J.JJ. JnHlcy, HOCliiircli S

to accommodate the overflow from the
lauditoiium. The stage boxes were
backed by tapestry, and the railings

the rest of Connecticut has decreased
by twenty-si- x million dollars. If a
state tax should hereafter be laid, we
have placed ourselves in a position to
be obliged to pay a liberal share of it.

'In making this great increase in out- -

grand list, your committee find that

the picture in the book was that of his
wifes first husband, and that to ask
him to pay for It was filling his cup
of humiliation. He added: "My wife
always did love her first husband more
than she does me, and now to think
that you want me to pay for that pic-
ture is too much."

Having written the letter he hunted
up a friend whom he could trust and
instructed this friend to spread the re-

port that a horrible mistake had been
made by the jokers. When the woman's
auxiliary got the letter the Joke was
charged to them. They were horrified
that so grave a mistake should have
been made as to publish a man's wife's
living one, and then to haveloyaooo
first husband's picture instead of the
living one it was too much also. The

there are a very large number of asof Coniston, supplied from the quarries
of Tilberthwaite, and is not liable to
chip or lose its pleasant gray green col

sessments of real estate "which exceed
'the present true and Just value,' from Church Army Coffee-B- ar

No time spent that way by operators oa

The Underwood'
Visible Writing Machine.

More durable and convenient than nn-

or. On the side facing the grave, and fifty to one hundred per cent., and
many even higher. We present a fewlooking east, at the bottom, is a figure

with a. lyre, Representing his earliest
works, poems and the "Poetry of Arch

examples of s, for the
purpose of illustration:

33 GREGSON ST.
CLEAN AND ATTRACTIVE!.

Try our 5 cent launches.
Xn Cant XMjumm UiMrtallfe

itecture," Above this, in a panel of the A certain piece of real estate was as other Typewriter now in the market. Coiua'
and try It,Interlaced work so often Been on such

paint on the end, which shows plainly
on the freshly hewn or sawed wood, and
that's what all of those little red eyes
meant on that pile of new ties we just
passed and of which you asked the
meaning.

"The average life of a tie is about five
years, depending upon climatic Influ

sessed at $9,065, but it has been sold in
the open market for $8,000, thus it was UIUOuS, No. 7 Center Street,

were hung with velvet of a deep red
ihue. Palms and festoons of green
heightened the effect and gave a cosy
and restful appearance to these nooks.

In the center of the rear boxes was
that of Superintendent Wrlnn. In this
box were' seated Superintendent and
Mrs. Wrinn and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Reynolds, of New York, Miss
Flannagan, of Southlngton, Thomas
Bohen and Miss Bohen.

To the left was the box of John Stan-
ford, in which sat, in addition to Mr.
and Mrs. Stanford and daughter, Kath-erin- e

H. Stanford, Mr. and Mrs. George
Stanford.

The other stage boxes were those of
Sergeant Connolly, Captain O'Keefe,
Captain Cowles and Policeman Chris-

topher Ledwith. In the first box at the
right of the stage were Mayor Driscoll,
Fire Commissioner Holcomb, F. S. An-

drew, Thomas H. Sullivan and Police
Commissioner Quinn and Policeman
O'Brien, of Hartford,

Of the proscenium boxes Nos. 1 and 2

were occupied by the police commission-er- a

and their families and 'guests. In
these boxes were Commissioners Lan

CHICHESTER' MCI iou
women decided to sift the matter to the
bottom, and they hunted up .the letter,
Instructing them to Insert the picture,

crosses, is Ruskin a name and the dates
1819-190- 0,

' the only lettering thought
necessary, for all the rest is told in pic-
tures. The south side is filled with a
scroll of his favorite wild rose, and on
the boughs are three of the creature he

assessed at more than 150 per cent, of
its value, or one and one-ha- lf times Its
market value.

"Another property was assessed at
$19,647, but ft has been eold for $12,000,

raifYgpYAL PILLS The EUREKA DUPLICATOR.

Duplicates nen or typewritten work nn t
and learned that the picture had been ences and the character of the road
cent to the Manufacturers' association

50 or more copies with but little troubla 'fwrote about with affection the squlr- - by way of a miserable, blundering joke.
bed. Ties set in a soft, moist soil will,
of course,- rot quicker than those placed
In rock ballast, which is now the ac

showing that it was assessed at 160 per or expense.Upon receipt of the letter and the bill ' Lijy5" it?1 ei,M. "'ni' bom, ,.ii
Iaterai Kiiltltitlon Imlta- -am: Snf jf jour Drugf In. .r icna 4t. In

rel, the robin and the kingfisher. This
is meant to symbolize his interest In the friends began to doubt, and after ARTHUR GRIGGS,natural history. The west aide, looking a consultation it was decided that tha

wife of one of them should call upontoward the mountains, represents his
7 Center St., near Orange Stthe wife of the manufacturer and as

cent1 of its value, or one and three-fift-

times what it ought to have been.
"Another piece was assessed at $1,200,

but it has been sold In. the open market
for $735, thus it was assessed at 163 per
cent, of its value, or more than one and
three-fifth- s times what it ought.

"Another property was assessed at
$1,620, but It has been sold for $800, thus
it was assessed at more than 200 per

ethical and social teaching. At the bot-

tom is. the parable of the workmen in
the vineyard, receiving each his penny
from the Master, "Unto This Last;"

certain to a certainty if the picture
really was that of her first husband.

Now the manufacturer who hod been
chuckling in his sleeve all this time had

cepted roadbed of all the great lines.
The various species of oak are mainly
used, though chestnut and one or two
other varieties of wood which are tough
and of firm, solid grain are used.

"We don't hear so much about
spreading rails nnd ensuing accidents
as a decade or two ago. One reason for
this Is the closer Inspection now given
to ties and their renewing.

"Iron ties have been used on some of
the roads in Europe, but if they have
proved a success there they have not
been adopted In this country, and I
doubt if they will ever be. Down In

then a design of "Beasame and Lilies,"
and in the middle "Fors Clavigera," the A General Strike Threatened. ::posted his wife on the complication,

to that when the blushing better half
of one of the blundering frlonds called
upon her to diplomatically inquire
about the picture, Mrs. Manufacturer,
with tears In her eyes, admitted that it
was that of her first husband and added
that she wouldn't have cared only she
loved him so much better than any of
her other husbands. That settled it.

lis 1; in
cent, of its value, or twice what it
ought to have been.

"Another piece of real estate was as-
sessed at $3,900, but it has been sold for
only $1,700, showing that it was assess-
ed at 229 per cent, of ite value, or two
nnd three-tenth- s times its market
value.

"Another property was assessed, at
$2,298, but It has been sold for $S25. It
was assessed at 278 per cent, of its
value, or two and three-fourt- times

angel of faith holding the club, key and
nail, which every reader of his work
will readily recognize. Over that is the
"Crown of Wild Olive," and at the top
"St. George and the Dragon." The
north side is a simple interlaced pat-
tern. The crosshead on each side bears
the Globe, symbolizing' in those old

sculptures the Sun of Righteousness;
and the other side has a disk with the
Fylfot, or revolving cross, accepted all
the world over as the emblem of eternal
life. London Chronicle.

ders, Lee, Clark, Avery, Corey and
Shannahan and Lieutenant Redgate, of
Bridgeport, Mrs. Clark, wife of Com-

missioner Clark, their daughter and
others.

The boxes opposite contained Mr.
Linahan and two daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. Kdchersperger, Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Tuttle
arid Captain Hardy.

Upstairs box 5, on' the left, contained
Detective Frey and wife, Mrs. McKier-na- n,

wife of Fire Commissioner
Miss Kearn, Miss Allard, Mrs.

Sullivan and Policeman McAvoy, wife
and sister.

Central America in the tropical forests
they use ties of solid mahogany, as it is
about the only wood which will with-
stand the climate and the ravages of
tropical insects. Washington Star.

When the friends learned of this they
stood aghast at what they had done.
The joke was on them.

After the most earnest consideration
thp friends came to the conclusion that

LORD BROUGHAM'S FIRST BRIEF.
The following story of how Lord

Rev. John held, jr., of Great Fails,

!

FOR dE

And the walking delegate
strutting and crowing about
the harems, calling out all
union members. Bloodsheds
and arbitration may be
avoided by feeding

Rust's igi Proiuisr,

Sheridan Condition PowJer,

Pratt's Poultry FooJ,

mpsriai Egg Food,

and other hen persuaders.
SOLD BY

what it justly or lawfully should have
been.

"There are a great number of such
cases. We will not recite more here."

In the second bill, which was offered
by Mr. Hamilton, it is hoped to pro-
vide a method of appointment of a
board of relief, with such remuneration
and limited qualifications as may se-

cure the services of men who are well
acquainted with real estate values.

The committee, which recommending
this bill, differed as to some of its pro-
visions, and especially submitted to the

NURSING
AND GENERAL

Mont., recommended Ely's Cream Balm
to me. I can emphasize his statement,
"It is a positive cure for catarrh if used
as directed." Rev. Francis W. Poole,
Pastor Central Pres. Church, Helena,
Mont.

After using Ely's Cream' Balm six
weeks I believe myself cured of catarrh,
Joseph Stewart, Grand Ave., Buffalo,
N. '.

The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cents,
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
St., New York.

BAG LE

In box' 6 were Sergeant McGann and
wife and others.

Across the auditorium in box 7 were
Sergeant and Mrs. Tighe and Harry
Tighe, Mrs. Tierney, Miss Tierney, Mlas
Cowles, Mrs. 'Connor and Mr. McGov-cr- n.

In the adjoining box sat Detective
Ward and Mrs. Ward, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Creamer, Miss Anna Faulk-
ner, Miss Ella McGovern, Miss Marga-
ret Hughes, Mrs. McGovern, Charles
McGovern and Mr. Casey.

Shortly before 10 o'clock the couples
began to assemble for the grand march,
and a few minutes later the Old Guard
band, located at the left of the gallery,
burst forth into the strains of "Hail to

hn Chief" as Superintendent Wrinn,
with his daughter on his arm, advanced

SEND FOR
BABIES

A BOOK FOR
chamber the question as to what ehall MOTHERS. (A

CONDENSED MILK
be the method of appointment of the pro-
posed board of relief. The board is to
ba composed of five members, each
member to be at least thirty years of
age and not over seventy. Each shall
have been a resident of New Haven at

Frank S. Piatt, 374 State StreetBorden's Condensed Milk Co., New 'ork.j
To cure a cold quickly use Crown

La Grippe Tablets. City Drug Store,
614 Chapel etreeet.
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20TII CENTURY TEA,

' t

No Exaggerated Values. 1EMALLEf(5 Money-Savin- g Sales. BMALlV(2 No Hidden Concessions'
Three M onths, LB0; One Month, 60

Cents; One Week, 15 Cents; Single
Copies, 3 Cents.

Have It Sent to You.
The Journal and Courier will be gent

to any address by mail at the same
terms as it la delivered in the city 15

cents a week, 60 cents a month.

Given by Mrs, D. MacKenzie in Honor
of Mrs. R. Biggs of Warehouse
Point.
The latest innovation In afternoon

teas was that given under the name of
a twentieth century tea at the home of
Mrs. Duncan McKenzia on Henry

yesterday afternoon in honor of
Mrs. R. Riggs, of Washington Point.
The house was beautifully decorated for
the occasion and a large circle of friends
were present. After tea had been
served a social time was spent, with mu-

sic, songs and other interesting events.
MrB. C. B. Curtis read an interesting
paper and the hostess, Mrs. McKenssle,
recited several well known pieces, while
Mrs. A. C. Curtis gave several musical
selections, all of which was greatly en-

joyed by the guests. Some of those

ihursciHy, January 'O, lwOl.

JfElV ADriCRTISEM EXT 8 TO-VA- T.

Best Swedish Help 163 St. John Street.
Ceylon and lnulu Teu At Grocers'.
Cut Glass The G. H. Fold Co.
ln Agnew'a Catarrhal 1'owder Hewitt.
Estate C. S. Warner Probate Notice.
Instate H. M. Houthworth Probate Notice.
Kstate W. Wadillnshn in Probate Notice.
ICcononiy Thursday Gauilile-Uesraou- Co.
For Sale House J. C. Pundcrford.
For Kent Uoonis F. Al. Ward.
Lost in the Desert Grand Opera House.
Parlor Biscuit K. 13. Hall & Son.

Sale The Edw. Malley Co.
Second Thursday Howe & Stetson.
Tools The J. 15. Bassett & Co.
The House That Jack Built Hyperion.
The Story's Brief Chas. Monson Co.

present were Mia. R. Riggs, Mrs. A. C.
Curtis, Mrs. Buller, Mrs. Mrs. L, Brown,
Mrs. C. B. Curtis, Mrs. C. L. Parker,
Mies Rankin, of Whitneyville; Miss
Northrop, Mrs. Wright, Mrs, J. Trow-
bridge, Mrs. A. K. Trask, Mrs. L. Bee-b- e,

and Mrs. Braithwaite.

A FASHIONABLE WEDDING

News is &n Unmatchable 113
8 Bargain 0 ' MI

It's not the price. It's what you get for the price that makes a bargain. "f fjyllV
This Re-buildi- ng Sale adding its price cutting to the famous low price Janu-'Mj- ll I tt
arv sales has resulted in prices on worthy and seasonable goods that make for $ jLj

Ul.AIUER RECORD. Celebrated In Hartford Yesterday-M- ost
Brilliant of the Season. ,

Hartford, Jan. 9. Trinity church was
the scene, at 12:30 y, of one of the
most brilliant and fashionable weddings
that ever took place in Hartford. The
occasion was the marriage of Miss

' Washington, D. C, Jan. 0, MOl. 8 p. m.
Forecast for Thursday and Friday
For Massachusetts: liuiiis Thursday ; east-

erly winds, becoming southwesterly brislt
on the coast. Friday, probably fair.

For Connecticut: italns Thursday; south-

easterly winds, becoming southwesterly,
brisk on the coast. Friday, probably fair.

For Eastern New York: Rains Thursday;
warmer in northern portion; brisk easterly
winds, becoming southwesterly. Friday,
fair.

LfOcnl Wentlier Report.
New Haven, Jan. 9, 1001.

a. in. a p.m

Madeline Forrest, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles R. Forrest, and Edward
Frederic Burke, of Orange. N. J. The
church was crowded to the doors with
the most fashionable people of Hart

department store selling without a parallel since our Expansion Sale. The building operations are due to begin' oh or
about Feb. i. Before that we have got to give up, temporarily, 12,000 square feet of our store space. We simply must
close out many stocks. Hence the great price reductions.

(

ford, and besides them were a large
number of Miss Forrest's and Mr.
Burke's frienda from New York, who
arrived this morning In a private car.

Vice President-elec- t Theodore Roose
Burouaetor JU.u,
Temperature Si
Wind Direotion SV
WlndVelooltv 11

They will be received until SatThe Dolls are nozv coming in for the Annual Doll Show,
urday.

N
B

.00
Clear

velt was to have been present at the
wedding, but he was not able to at

SEMI-ANNUA- L

BASEMENT
SALE.

Precipitation n

REDUCED
PRICES IN
NOTIONS.
Hercules Braids.

Weather Cloudy tend. While the wonder-price- s of this sale are taking the attention of thepublic don't forget theMin. iemperature.. if )

Max. Temperature.. 49

L. M. TARR, Observer. BOARDMAN DANCE conveniences of 1 he L.uttt rrencli Lorner Manicuring and Hair Dressing.
The answer coupons for the annual whist problem may be obtained tn the Stationery section.Will be Given in Lenox Hall r-

Regu- -row Evening.
evening the Zeta chapter Get the problem in the Stationery Section with the

Navy, green and brown,
lar price, 12c to 22c yard,

At ioc yard.

Navy, green and brown

Everybody is trying to work out that fascinating: whist problem,
simple directions for this our annual whist contest.of the Theta Sigma fraternity of the

Boardman high school will give its first Regu- -
A purchase of 3000 of the famousThe best chance of a century In calendars Is to be found right now in Daylight Square.

Button Art Calendars for 1901 at merely one-four- th the real cost.
high school dance at Lenox hall. The
committee in,. charge is composed of
Walter J. Kerrigan, chairman; Harry
E. Marvin, Harold T. Leavenworth,

Japanese Individual Butters wgularly 5c,
Sale price, 2c.

Coffee flaslvS, Lemon squeezer.
Sale price, 5c. Sale price, 5c '

Glass egg cups. Sutrar and creams,
Sale price, 6c. Sale price, 19c.

Opal match holder, for burnt matches.
Sale price, 5c.

Tooth pick and mutch safe,
sale price, 3c.

Parlor Brooms, I0c
White Plates. 3c.

Copenhagen china, fascin

Shoes aoid Slipper.--Awa- y Go Prices.
ABSOLUTELY no

season.
regard for valuesabsolutely the greatest shoe

Henry F. Brown, William Belchell and
Lorin Weed. A programme of eighteen
dance3 has been arranged, and the stu-
dents are anticipating a delightful eve-

ning. The committee has limited the
tickets so as to assure good dancing.
George Atwater's orchestra will furnish
the music.

Brief Mention.
High water y, 2:54 p. m.

Bargains In shoes at Howarth Bros'.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Barnett and
Miss Edith Barnett left yesterday for

a month's stay at Plnehurst, N. C.

n The first degree will be conferred

upon two candidates at the meeting of

Hiram lodge, A. F. & A. M., this even-

ing.
Trumbull lodge No. 22, A. F. and A.

M., will have lta Installation of officers

this evening, coupled with a fine enter-

tainment and a banquet.
Miss Madeline Reynolds of Main

street. West Haven, left yesterday for

Montreal on a visit to her sister, Mrs.

Drummond, nee Miss May Reynolds.
The Installation of the officers of Live

Oak council, No. 1027, R. A., will occur
on the next regular meeting night of

ihe council this evening, at their council
room, No. 25 Grand avenue.

Superintendent Beede reported yester

lar price, 7c to 12c yard,
At 5c yard

Silk Braids.
All colors, 1- inches wide,

At ic yard.
White and colored, mixed, with

trimming braid,
At ic yard.

Dress Shields.
Nainsook, double covered, pure

gum. Regularly 2 ic and 25c,
At 15c pair.

Ture gum. Regularly ioc,
At 5c pair.

Roll Dress t' raids.

atingly delicate in its simple
shade azure blue, Each piece

Ladies' $4.00 Patent Leather
button shoes, made with hand

Ladies' $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes.
This lot contains our well known
"Priscilla" shoe and is the one
chance in a hundred. Lace or
button, kid and patent tips. All
sizes 'and widths.

work of art. We have a

Ladies' SatiM Slippers. Our
regular $2. 00 lines. We have them
pink, blue' white and black, Made
with one-stra- Louis heel, opera
toes, widths A Alo E. Sizes 1 to
8-

- 99C.

General William H. Bulkeley, of
Hartford, passed an unusually .bad
night Monday, and was very weak
through the day Tuesday, but was more
comfortable yesterday. His condition
has been serious during the past two
or three days.

turned soles, one-ha- lf French
heels, coin shape. Widths, AA, A, B
and C. 53.6a

few pieces left and they go in
the sale at

One-Ha- lf the Marked Price.

A price sacrifice of all the!
Rumpled Muslin Underwear &t Rumpled Prices.

day morning that about twenty teacn-
from the foot of the stairs leadingj

to the Busy Basement.' Bo--i'TpHE Muslin Underwear which served in the display windows and onera have been reported aDseni
Last

Bedell's roll dress braids,
black and colors. Regularly 8c,

At 5c roll .

Skirt Binding.
Brush skirt binding, black and

colors. Regularly 7c,
At 5c yard.

" None Such " brush binding,
black only,

their rooms because of illness.
the number on sale have nowvear about this time the show lines and the left over pieces from the

sick list was twenty-fiv- e.the
And here are a few items which show thebeen gathered for a price featured aftermathA ereat number of seats for the Elks'

s :

5

hemiah, Venetian and cele
brated French vases

At Just One-H- alf the Marked Price.

Gas globes,
15c, 19c, soc, 39c up.

extraordinary values and the way they are going.

Regu- -

At 2c yard.
rolls velveteen,

larly 15c,
5c a roll.

Infants' Long Slips. Made of
Lonsdale cambric, yokes of fine

open work embroidery and deep
hems. 19c

minstrels, have been sold and the per-

formance on Tuesday next at the Hy-

perion promises to be the usual Elk
ovation, but as the theater is a capa-

cious one, eligible places may be still

engaged.
The funeral of Edward J. Gardner,

former eteward In the Young Men's Re.
publican club on Crown street, will be
held at the club hall this afternoon at
2 o'clock. The remains will lie in state

Toilet sets in
. blue, green"Waterproof skirt facing, black

Women's Corset Covers. Fine and brown.
styles of both French and fitted V,

Women's Gowns. Ten styles-Emp- ire,

surplice, high and Bishop
shape. Finished with lace or em-

broideries. Some plain cambric
ruffles. 49c. V

Corset Covers. A variety of
of good styles in both French and
and fitted. Hemstitched tucking,
many insertions of fine embroi-
deries and dainty laces, materials
are cambric, cotton nainsook and
lawn. 49c.

high and low necks. 19c. Full set of
bowl, cham

Women's Drawers. Ten good
styles, finished with pretty laces,
full embroideries or plain hem-
stitched ruffles. 25c.

Women's Corset Covers. Fine
Lonsdale cambric, French shape,
with insertions of of fine Val. lace
from neck to waist; also trimmed
arm-siz- e. 39c.

Cambric Drawers with inser-
tions of narrow Val. lace and edge
to match. 39c.

Women's Gowns, Excellent
quality material, double yoke, back
finished with ruffles of cambric and1 y With fine tucking; sizes 32 to 44. 25c

Women's Short Skirts. Made
of fine cotton, deep hemstitched

Drawers in
ment, some of
from 59c to 75c.

a good assort-whic- h

have been
49c

ber, large pitcher, small piteh-- j
er, soap dish, brush vase and
shaving mug. All these pieces'.

For $1.89.

Nearly half a china shop
full of cups and saucers in!
French china and Carlsbad'
china. , Dainty shapes, hand- -

some flower decorations, goldj
traced. Some have been as;

ruffles and yoke belts. 25c

there for some time previous to the fu-

neral services.

Mayor Alexander Harbison, 'of Hart-

ford, was elected president of the New

England Veteran Firemen's league, at
Its annual meeting and banquet in Bos-

ton Tuesday afternoon. The session
was attended by one hundred delegates
from different sections of New England.
The associate officers are: First vice

president, Samuel Abbott, 3'.. superin-
tendent of the protective department,
Boston; second vice president,
Andrew J. Cummings, of Portland, Me.;
third vice president, George W. Corbu-Fie- r

of New Haven, Conn.; fourth vice

president, Daniel B. Newhall. of Con-

cord, N. H.; fifth vice president, John
H. Barber, of Central Falls; secretary,
William Hathaway, of Hyde Park;
treasurer, William H. Rankin, of New
Bedford.

Clearing of Feathers at About One-Fift- h.

and gray. Regularly 25c,
At ioc yard.

Waist Closers.
Crown waist closer,

Satine covered 5c.
Satin, fjc

Hooks and Eyes.
Hump hook tape. Regularly 15c,

At 5c yard.
Secure hooks and eyes, black

and white. Regularly 4c,
Atjccaid.

Safety Pins.
Cap sheaf safety pins, all sizes,

4c dozen.

Buttons.
Pearl, ivory and fancy buttons.

At 5c dozen.

Taney buttons. E.egulafly 15c
and 850,

At if c dozen.

Fancy but'ons. This lot con-

tains buttons worth 25c to 50c
dozen,

At 15c dozen.

Needle Books.
Largs assortment,

A table of wings and fancy feathers at

ANNUAL
MARKDOWN SALE.

A careful inventory of
our regular stock reveals
many broken lots in ev-er- v

deDartment. To

Complete clearing sale of all our fine,

fancy feathers, breasts, pompons, birds and high as 39c.

wings.
For the Sale, 10c.

There are also meat plat

the most remarkable of millinery prices.
Value 89c, $1 25 to 1.49. For 25c.

Value 69c, 980. For 15c.

For 69c.
For 49c.

Value $2.49 to $ 3.49.
Value $1.69 to $2.25.

t - i
close these out quickly
we have cut our regular

ters 01 various sizes, cream
pitchers, water jugs, ;cake,
plates, salad dishes, etc., that'

.1 f

CHIEFS WERE RAISED
5s

are as low in price as tne
above, and all from our regu

A Clearing Price in SEWING MACHINES
E have left, from last season's stock, a few sewing machines six,

in fact. These are the drop head style with the famous simplew
prices, in many instances,
25 per cent, to 33 per ct.,
affording the public an
opportunity to purchase
the highest class ready
made clothing at prices in
many instances below X

ft
ft
ft

lar stock. People having!
similar goods will do well to
call and see these, as they'works built on fine lines by the finest workmanship. We have sold this machine for

$22. ;o and then offered the best sewing machine chance in this city. Getting in line represent the best potteries
and the best goods.

At 15c.

Electric Garters.
Regularly 25c,

At gc pair.

Hose Supporters.
Rubber button hose supporters,

black and white, all sizes,
At ice pair.

with all the other price discounts throughout the store, we place these six machines on
S3,lc

For $17.99 Each.

Two upright machines, just slightly scratched on the wood work through moving about.
Sold regularly for $19.50.

Goinq to two purchasers for $13.49 Each

At ft Meeting of Hammonassett Tribe
No. 1, I. O. R. M.

The following chiefs were raised up
for the ensuing year on Tuesday even-

ing by Great Chief F. L. Trowbridge,
of Hammonassett tribe No. 1, I. O. R.
M.: Prophet, H. H. Davison; sachem,
W G. Doolittle; senior sagamore, Bur-

ton W. Arnold; Junior sagamore, V. J.
Scully;' chief of records, George E. Fris-bi- e-

collector of wampum, Joseph A.

Bromley; keeper of wampum, Charles

C Smith; trustee, F. L. Trowbridge;

musician, Wilfred S. Tuttle; guard of

forest, Robert S. Duff.

'
PLEASANT ENTERTAINMENT

Episcopal Church In EastGiven by the
Last Night.

The Episcopal church of East Haven
very pleasant supper and enter-

tainment last night, the proceeds of
toward paying the churchwhich will go

debt There was a very jolly crowd

present and the evening was a thor-

ough lyenjoybjeone:

SpeciaJL. '

Large, heavy, all copper oval wash
boiler, $1.99.

Heavy folding wash bench, 69c.
Folding ironing boa-d- , 70c.

Oval willow clothes baskets, 29'e.

Potts' sad irons, best nickled, set, 630

ft i- """" Wl
CHAPELS?, NLWHAVLN.G

ft

ftv
IT
ft
ft

THE LINEN COURT SEMI-ANNUA- L SALE.

0 Mill Seconds in Spreads. &
5 cases manufacturers' mill seconds, some slightly imperfect Price bargains, in truth.

qf crochet spreads $1.2 quality. Sale price, 75c. 96 crochet spreads, $.37 2 quality. Pale price, 890.
96 crochet spreads, ii.50 quality. Sale price, 99c. 9fi Marseilles spreads, $1.75 quality. Sale price, $1.15.

96 Mars. ilies spreads $2.37 quality. Sale price, $1.50,

Cottons, Sheets,
and Pillow Caser.

Hill's yapi-wid- e bleached cotton. All
housekeepers know about this famous
m ,ko. The regiiisr price is qc.

S&Je price, 6c &. yd.

Wdsh Goods.
Merrimack's Indi?o Blueprints

Best quality, fast colors, no
short lengths or remnants,,
but full pieces, of perfect!
goods. Regular price, 7c

Sale price, 3c yd.

Merrimacks shirting prints
Best quality, all perfect goods,
no short lengths or remnants
Regular price, 6c.

w
Full bleached and brown bath towels,

size 23x50, extra heavy, 20c quality.

Sale price, 12 l-- 2c.

White domet flannel, good weight,
7c quality.

Sale price, 4 2c a yd.

Full bleached, all linen knotted fringe
damask towels, size 18x39, heavy weight
and fine quality, positively a 20c value

Sale price, 12 l--2c each.
120 dozen all linen, he mmed huck

towels, equally good va ue as above.
Not over 6 to any one customer.

12 l-- 2c each.

Twill crash for dish towels, full width,
fast edges, bleached or brown, 6

quality.
Sale price, 3c.

All linen bleached Scotch crash towel
h:g, heavy weight, 8c quality.

Sale price, 4 2c a yd.

Wamsutte. lea.'h;rt cotton. Yard
wiile, perfect goods, full piece. Kegu-a- r

price, 12 1 2c yd.

Sale price, 8 I -- 2c yd.

Pillow cases, tnad. of good standard
bleached cotton, size 451x30. ioc quality.

Sale price, 6c each.
Pillow cases, loade of Saratoga cotton,

extra heavy, sizes 438 a nnd 4536-Actuall-

worth t2 and 15c. Your
choice of size during the

SaJe, S I -- 2c each.

that $10 will buy an Edison Phonograph,
one that will reproduce all the latest songs and
marches and record the sound of your own voice in

a perfect manner and afford you and your family a

world of enjoyment? Step in and see the prop-

osition we have to offer.

The MacGowan Cycle Co.,

155 Orange Street,

Sale price, 3c a yd.
Shirting cheviots suitable for Men's

and Boys" shirts 15c quality. At just-hal-

price. Perfect goods. No short!
lengths.

7 I-- 2c yd.

"Connecticut's
Greatest
Store."

"Coiecticut's
Greatest
Store."
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Mr. King, of Wlnham, and Mr. Cal. DOMESTIC ANIMALS.THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE
kins, of East Lyme, were appointed a
committee to notify Mr. Light of his
his election. Mr. Light in taking the

LATEST FAIR HA YEN NEWS

SEW YORK OYSTER PROMOTERS

WERE HERE.

TOUCHES VFON MAST 1MVOUTAKTchair made an address, in the course

smaller and conservative body, and it
should in my judgment remain such.

There are at present eighty-seve- n

towns having two representatives and
eighty-on- e towns having but one. If
each town is given, one representative,
and there is added to every town ex-

ceeding a certain population one rep-
resentative for each ten thousand or

FIRST SESSION OF THE SEW CES-XVR-

OlEtiEJ YESTERJJAY. of which he spoke of the advisability i or ICS.

Annual Report of the Commissioner
Submitted to Governor Lounsbury
Concerning Bovin Tuberculosis.
The annual report of Heman O. Aver-il- l,

commissioner on domestic animals,
submitted to the governor, says the

of constitutional reform to be secured
in a constitutional manner, of the re
vision of the statutes. In conclusion he Topics Tout Have a Alotuble HearingThe Routine Business of Organization

Contested Election Cases In the House
said:

Upon the Interests of Our Common"In conclusion let me say that this
beautiful Capitol is the home of theReferred to the Committee Jolut Con wealth-A- ll the Lending Features of
proud old commonwealth of Connect!.

THE ELBERT HUBBARD LEC-
TURE.

The tickets for the Elbert Hubbard
lecture on "The Work of the Roycrof-ters,- "

to begin In Hannonie Hall next
Friday evening, January 11th, have ar-

rived and are on sale at Judd's book-
store. They are printed "Roycroftie,"
and were made by hand at the Roy-cro- ft

shop in East Aurora. This shop
is,the headquarters of the Society of the
Philistines, and from it is issued "every
little while" that most eccentric and
interesting little monthly known as the
Philistine Magazine, but It is for beau-
tiful work in book-makin- g that the
Roycrofters have gained their fame.
Nowhere else in America are such cre-

ations in bookcraft pui forth. The pro-
duction of the "Shop" Is not large, for
the work Is all hand done, but the vol-
umes that do go forth all have on them
the stamp of delicate and affectionate
workmanship. This little country town
printing plant gives free instruction to

ventlon of the Senate and House for the Document.

more of such excess, you will fairly and
substantially remove the present injus-
tice, and still retain the federal or ter-
ritorial element In the present constitu-
tion.

It is a compromise, but an honorable
and logical compromise, in which the
people gain much, and the to wis save

Were Looking Over the Grounds Jacob
Frohllch Appointed-Funer- al of Mrs.
Jane Dickinson-Oth- er Notes of In.
terest.
It is reported that promoters representing

New York capitalists called on a number of
local planters, Tuesday, In the matter of
securing options to purchase their oyster

the Inauguration Ceremonies Held
cut, and In it is housed the very ark of
the covenant of the people, and reach-

ing out over the whole state, and into
every household, are the mystic words

The- message of Governor McLean to
the general assembly was read before
the joint convention of the senate and

records of the department show the

total expenses for the year ending
September 30, 1900, to been $1,410.14

this sum including compensation for

cattle condemned. In response to calls
to examine suspicious cases of bovine
tuberculosis, 385 animals were Inspect-
ed. The number of cattle inspected
furnishing milk to Boston and Nor-

walk and South Norwalk markets was
3.839. and the total number of cattle

Yesterday Afternoon Adjournment
Until Next Tuesday. house in the chamber of the house yes- much in retaining a privilege which to

terdav afternoon. Governor McLean them is an education and a dignity as
dear and sacred as it is conservative

The inaugural ceremonies and . the
Opening of the general assembly yes

ground. It is said to be in line with pre-
vious attempts to form a syndicate to con-
trol the ovster irroimdsi of the Kioto hnfand beneficial to the state.

terday attracted to Hartford a large

began the reading of the document at
about 3 o'clock and concluded in about
three quarters of an hour. Besides the
members of the general assembly many
distinguished visitors were present. Oc

A reapportionment that would entire
ly deprive the smaller towns of their
individual representation would be a

cupying the speakers platform with radical ' and complete departure from
Governor McLean were the retiring the plan .of the founders, and I fearthe natives in water colors, crayon

drawing and hand illuminating, and Governor. George E. Lounsbury, Chief

aseemblage of prominent people from
all parts of the state. The day was a
fine one for the ceremonies, the weather
being clear and pleasant.

The senate was called to order short,
ly after 10 o'clock by the secretary of
state.Hon. Hubert Clark.and prayer was
offered by Rev. C. H. Barber, of Man

condemned was 118, for which a total
amount of $1,802 was allowed as com-

pensation, an average of $15.27 a head.
The work of inspection for the mark-
ets was done in response to many calls
from, farmers and' was made necessary
by the action of the Boston board of
health and the health regulations of the
cities of Norwalk and South Norwalk
requiring an annual inspection.

The report says that bovine tubercu

the project having fallen through so mauy
times not much confidence is placed In the
present enterprise.

Jacob Frollch has been appointed to take
the military enrollment la the Fourteenth
ward, and has the work well along.

Albert Elcock, for several months clerk
in the Booth market, is now employed at '

47 Dlxwell avenue; Jean Chainplain has
taken his place. ,

Wlthlu a few days, several cases of griphave appeared in Fair Haven.
Deacon Samuel W. Hammond of 2ns

that any attempt to secure such a re-

apportionment would be as unsuccess
ful as it would be unwise. Many of us

whenever a young man or woman on
probation shows that his or her work

of duty, binding us to the service of
every man, woman and child. Here
our sovereign people should find their
true voices in the laws we may enact.
We are privileged to be classed among
the first law-give- rs of the twentieth
century; may the good we do live after
us."

The vote for clerk was then taken and
resulted as follows: George E. Hinman
1S8, Joseph R. Manning 42. Alfred C.

Baldwin, of Derby, was elected assist-
ant clerk and Rev. Dr. Lowell chap-
lain.

The following were appointed door-

keepers: Walter C. Daily, of New
Haven, P. B. Smith, of New London
county, J. B. Beers, of Fairfield county,
John Wagner, of Tolland county, Jud-so- n

S. Leonard, of Hartford county,
and L. C. Hibberd, of Fairfield county.

Messengers were appointed as fol-

lows: Samuel C. Adams, of Hartford
county, Dwlght H. Barstow, of Wind

Justice Andrews, Lieutenant Governor
Keeler, who presided, at the joint con-

vention; Speaker John H. Light, Sec-

retary of State Charles G. R. Vlrial;
Comptroller Abiram - Chamberlain,

still believe in the little town republics.
And whether they created the state or

is valuable, the shop at once hires the
new artist, pays wages for work done
and at the end of the year divides prof-
its. At present there are two hundred

the state created them, they have lived
Treasurer Gallup, and Executive Sec together in harmony and stood shoulder

to shoulder In defense of each other and losis is the only contagious disease thatworkers in. the Roycroft shop busy in retary Day. Occupying chairs in front
an the floor of the house were Hon. O.making and adorning books, and all of exists among the cattle in tjhe state

that is recognized as dangerous to thethe state too long- to- become antago-
nists now.these book-make- rs are Hubbardized R. Fyler, chairman of the republican

state central committee; If, upon careful and unprejudiced deEast Aurorans. The only importation
In the Roycroft shop is a Leipsic book liberation, you become convinced, as- I

am convinced, that a fair reapportionbinder, who works miracles in leavant
and teaches to the young Roycrofters ment of the representation in the co--

Buikeley, Hon. Mr. Coit, of New Lon-
don; Judge L. M. Hubbard, of Walling-for- d;

General E. S. Greeley, of this
-- it y; Dwight Tuttle, of East
Haven; County Commissioner Hart D.
Munson, of this city; William Gay, of

the mysteries of his art. dinate branches of the general assem
ham county, John G. Terrlll, of Litch Roycroft books are not for the people bly is due to and greatly desired by a

large majority of the people of Con

publlo health, and that every animal
that has been found to be affected with
this disease by a physical examination
has been condemned, killed and buried.
In every such case the owner and the
commissioner have been able to agree
upon, the price to be paid by the state.
The voluntary extinction of bovine tu-

berculosis by the owners will be great-
ly encouraged and aided by educating
the farmer and herdsman respecting
the disease, so that they will be able to

diagnose it in its earlier stages. To
rarrv on a campaign of instruction, as

with whom a yellow covered novel suf-
fices. They are the best in literature

chester. The first business was the
election of a president pro tem and
Senator Roberts, of Hartford, was elect-
ed by a vote of 20 -- 1. Senator Roberts
took the oath and addressed the senate
briefly.

Executive Secretary Day presented a
communication from Governor Louns-bur-y,

announcing an appointment since
the last session, viz.: Hezekiah L.
Reade,. of Jewett City, to be a trustee
of the Connecticut School for Boys, to
fill the vacancy caused by the expira-
tion of the term of Jabez S. Lathrop, of
Norwich, and failure of the senate to
appoint.

Routine resolutions were passed
authorizing the printing of the journal;
authorizing clerk to procure stationery;
granting use of senate ante-roo- m to
committee on incorporations for the ses-
sion; to provide annotated copies of
the statutes of the general assembly
and clerks; raising special commit

field county, and Samuel P. Clark, of
Middlesex county.

Resolutions were passed adopting the
rules of the last house; for the printing

necticut, the manner In- which the con-

stitution shall be altered to allow such

Lloyd street, who has been ill with heart
trouble several weeks, is now down with
the grip. He is attended by Dr. Roberts.
His friends hope for his speedy recovery.The funeral of Mrs. Mary Jane Dickin-
son was attended Tuesday evening from the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Charles N.
Meigs, 87 Wolcott street. The services
were conducted by Eev. E. W. Stone, as-
sisted by Rev. K. C. Sage, and consisted of
scripture reading end remarks and prayers
by both clergymen. Selections, "There is
a Friend in the Homeland" and "Ouo
Sweetly Solemn Thought," were sung by a
quartette consisting of Miss Neva E.
Squires, Miss D. Gertrude Duel), E. D.
Jefferg and Eugene Perry. There were
several handsome floral emblems from the
family and friends. The remains were
taken yesterday morning to Madison for
burial.

The W. C. T. U. will hold a parlor meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Bristol, 195 Ex-
change street, January 15 at 3 p. m. All
members and friends are invited.

The Installation of the officers-ele- of
Columbia castle, K. G. E., was to have' ;

taken nlace Tuesdar evenln? and the. grinul

and they are the best in dress. Some
people are so choice of them that they reapportionment will be of next

of the journal; appointing Mr. Adams, do not try to read them, or, they buy
two copies, one to read and the other to
keep in a glass case. And it is a de You will hear much about the neces

sity of a constitutional convention from.
of Norwalk, and Mr. Housel, or New
Haven, a committee to wait on the sen-

ate to inform that body that the house
was organized and ready to receive
business from the senate; pro

many zealous and g men, butlight to own a thing that was made
simply to be beautiful. The paper Is caution you that in adopting this
etrong and fine and has the Roycroft
water-mar- the covers are sometimes plan you would open the door to guest

and stranger alike and throw the keyviding stationery; raising a commit
tee consisting of Mr. Coit, of New Lon of gray boards and gilt lettered, which

Is a perfectly simple and agreeable way
to bind a book; while others are flexible
leather with satin linings and letters

away. I can see no argument in tavor
of this irregular, expensive and wide-ope-

policy but that of speed. It - is
don; Mr. Woodruff, of Orange, and Mr.
Hemingway, of Watertown, on house
rules; appointing Mr. Baldwin, of Bea

officers were present, but owing to (the ah-- '

sence of Noble Chief W, S. Emery the In.

well as wage a war of destruction
should be the constant aim of this de-

partment, says the report.
"There is no data by which we can

determine if bovine tuberculosis is on
the increase or the decrease iA this
state at the present time. However, if
we take a period back about thirty-fiv- e

years when the farmers of the
state were generally engaged in buying
young stock, mostly steers from the
west, and after feeding them a year or

this city; Postmaster Allen, of Middle-tow- n,

and many other well known men.
The senators occupied their chairs plac-
ed in the front part of the house. The
gallery was packed with spectators,
mostly ladles. The hundreds of extra
thairs which had been placed on the
floor of the house were all occupied by
ipectators. Altogether it was an im-

pressive scene.. The governor read his
message In an easy, yet firm and well
modulated voice, and made a most fav-
orable impression. All the leading feat-
ures of the message follow:

CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM.
The Constitution of the state of Con-

necticut, like those of her sister repub-
lics, always has been, is now and al-

ways will be, complained against by
good and patriotic men.

The state of Connecticut is, however,
by the testimony of all her loyal sons,
as good a state to live in as there is in
the Union.

Many of her blessings are due to the
wealth and variety of her natural en

cutting across lots in the dark with stanation was postponed ror two weeks.
Supper was served after the meeting- andcon Falls; Mr. Fahey, of Vernon, and

Mr. Brady, of New Britain, a commit many ditches to avoid, and some of us
were wisely taught by our fathers that

and designs In relief. Recently crushed
levant has entered into the stock of the
shops and some gorgeous bindings will

there were a number of informal speeches.
Asa L. Fabrique of Townsend avenue Is

building a small addition to his house.the longest way around is the shortest
Tliere has been good skatins on the Dondway home." There is anility enougn

and to spare in this assembly to compile located on the Townsend place, of late. A
number have gone down on the electric
cars to enjoy the sport. Before the Iceif thought best .the nineteen pages of

our present constitution, save the living
provisions, and add thereto such
hanges as you may approve.

tee on the revision, of the statutes; dis-

pensing with dally roll call and reading
of the Journal; authorizing distribu-
tion of mail to senators; adopting the
senate rules of 1899.

The special committee on canvass of
votes of senators reported the elec-
tion of the senators according- - to the
roil and the report was accepted and at
10:55 the senate took a recess until 12
noon.

When the senate assembled at 12:10
Representatives Housel, of New Haven,
end Adams, of Norwalk, appeared as
a committee from the house, to notify
the senate that that body was organ-
ized. '

A resolution appointing a committee
to notify Governor-elec- t McLean of his
election was passed, and Senator Good-
rich, Second district, was appointed.

The constitution so compiled and
mended would be printed with the

una oecome secure, a iew aays ago, a little
girl broke through and was rescued just la jtime to save her life. '

Mr. Kimberly of Fowler & Klmberly, whi
recently bought the Mitchell place on
Townsend avenue. Is fixing up the buildings
and improving the grounds.

Dr. R. F. , dentist, has removed
from 902 Chapel street to 87 Church street,
over Spalding's drug store.

George N. Coe, of 107-10- 9 Grand avenue,
has Just sold two fine horses: one of them

be put upon the new one hundred do-
llar copy of Shakespeare's Sonnets,
hand illumined and printed on real ve-
llumthe only book ever published In
America with leaves of vellum. None
of the books are copies of one another.
The illuminations all vary as regards
the placing of colors, so that the owner
of a Roycroft volume has one that Is
unique.

Such books are luxuries, of course,
but they are luxuries that never pall
upon one. As in the case of the Kelm-sco- tt

books, they are so few in number
that copies are not distributed to the
press for notice; they are not sold In
book-store- s, they are not advertised.

awa enacted by you and freely circu- -

lated and discussed during the next

tee on the canvass of votes, and ap-

pointing Mr. Curtis, of Stamford, and
Mr. Housel, of New Haven, a commit-
tee to inform the senate when the
house was ready to go into joint con-

vention.
The following were appointed a com-

mittee on the canvass of votes for state
officers: Mr. Brown, of Griswold; Mr.
Seymour, of Windsor Locks; Mr. Man-vill- e,

of Ansonia; Mr. Sillsman, of New
Canaan; Mr. Russell, of Middletown;
and Mr. Foster, of Stafford.

Petitions in contested elections were
presented as follows: From Willis I.
Fenn, of Meriden, for a seat In the
house; from Orson F. Curtis, of New
Britain, for a seat in the house. Both
were referred to the committee on con-

tested elections.
A communication from Governor

George E. Lounsbury, was read an-

nouncing that he had, since the ad-

journment of the session of 1899 appoint

two years, and when finally submitted
to the people it could be voted for intel
ligently and without fear of hidden

dowments, but many more are due to
the wisdom of the fathers who laid the
foundations of her government in the
adamant of morality and Justice.

For more than two centuries the fun-
damental law of( Connecticut has been
the admiration and inrpiration of the
representative republics of the world.

flaw or deception.
It should also be remembered that

two, selling them to the butcher, and
compare it with the present time when
dairying is the leading industry of the
farmers of the state, the result would
undoubtedly show a considerable in-

crease in the prevalence of the disease.
"It is but fair to the farmers and

dairymen of the state to. say that they
have kept fairly abreast of the times.
The agitation and discussion of the sub-

ject of bovine tuberculosis during the
past six years have resulted in awak-
ening in the minds of the farmers such
a keen interest in the subject that to-

day they are keeping: closer watch of
their cows and putting into practice
many precautionary measures to pre-
vent the entrance of disease into their
herds."

Quoting from the report of the state
board of health of 1889, in" which a les-

sening of mortality from consumption
is shown, the report remarks: .

'This information should convince
any one who is now afraid to use milk,
cream or butter that there is no cause
for alarm."

most of the vital provisions In our pres.
ent constitution have been Judicially
construed by our supreme court, and

A resolution was adopted appointing
i Senator Gordon, of the Third district,
on a committee to wait on the secre-
tary, treasurer and comptroller, and
notify them of their elections. .;

with a speed record of 2 :17 was bought by '
a New Yorker and Is likely to be heard
from on the speedy, the other animal, a
fine coach horse, was purchased by General

jE. S. Greeley of this city.
Deacon J. P. Morrow of Clinton avenue.

Who has been confined td his house f nearly
all winter by reason of Illness, is now able
to go out a little on pleasant days. His
many friends will be glad to learn of bis
Improvement.

Home Council No. 3, Brotherhood of Re- - '.

lief, will hold its annual meeting this g

at 8 o'clock at the store of W. S. &
E. H, Rowe, 01 Grand avenue.

The nnnual meeting of the Grand Avenue
Baptist church will be held this evening at
8 o'clock.

This evening will be held the annual
of the officers of Live Oak coun-- j

ell No. 1027, R. A. The officers will be in- -
stalled by J. J. Snlvely of Davenport coun

any change in the text, however slight,
might entail much hardship, uncertain- -

ty and. expensive litigation.
In view of the large number of self--

professed experts, In constitutional sur- -

gory who, anticipating the pleasures- - of
unrestricted vivisection, have already
provided themselves with knife and an- -

tlseptlc, you will, in my Judgment,
serve and please the people best by per--

mining the use of such remedies only

Who wants one must send for lit. It is
in the fact that every book is different
that the meaning and value of this ex-

periment in art colonization consists,
Here Is a village, without ideals,

without Industries of consequence, with
no great amount of money, and it Is
one of the last places on the earth that
one would pick out as the seat of an en- -

terprise like this. Commonly the bent
things to expect from a country village
is a chnlr factory, or a woolen mill
where people grind away at the same
old tasks year after year, never grow- - j

ing wiser or abler or developing in any

Senator Wright from the committee
on canvass of votes for state officers
reported majorities for Governor-elec- t
McLean and the state officers.

Resolutions were passed declaring the
election of the several state officer.

Resolutions providing for the printing
of the legislative bulletin, and adopting

And if the citizens of Connecticut have
preferred stability to uncertain change,
their choice has brought them great
prosperity and the the reputation of be--
ing a people of steady habits which,
with God's help, may they long retain.

Nothing is so destructive of credit
and the general well-bein- g of society
ns constant modification of fundamen-
tal law, and injustices in a constitution.
offending theory only may well be pre-- j
forred to experimental attempts at im- -j

(possible Ideals.
The general plan of our constitution

in its protection against the wrong kind
of liberty is, in the judgment of many,

j better than that possessed by any other

Some suggestions in regard to thena mav be necessary to preserve me

ed John H. Light Judge of the criminal
court of common pleas for Fairfield
county, in place of R. Jay Walsh, re-

signed, and Benjamin F. Williams, of
Stonington, to be county commissioner
of New London county, to fill the va-

cancy caused by the death of John T.

Batty.
The house passed, in concurrence with

the senate, a resolution raising a com-mitt-

to wait on the retiring governor,
and ask him if he has any further com-
munications to make to the general as-

sembly. Mr. Freeman, of Hartford, and
Mr. Sanford, of Rldgefleld, were ap

cil, tnis city. It Is expecteU tliat ull tile
councils of the city will be represented.
The officers elect are as follows: . Regent,
f'linrles P. Hlllhdiise; vice regent, J. P.
Bowen; orator, William F. Porter; secre-
tary, John W. Kessell; treasurer, George

vigor and spirit of the trusted guardian care of barns follow, and the report con-o- f
the people's rights. ,j eludes with a paper on tuberculosis inway.

In the Roycroft shop the farmers' Thp nrnnnsal to reoulre the election of u lviayo' - u- - v- -

of the Connecticut agricultural college.

KNIGHTS OF ST. PATRICK.

county commissioners by the people,
and all similar tilting for party advan-
tage, have no place in this discussion,
and should In my opinion occupy but
little of your time. The constitution Is
a limitation and should never be made
a code.

If any change is needed in the man-

ner of choosing county commissioners

the joint rules of the session of 1899
were passed in concurrence.

The senate reassembled at 2:20 after
a recess and Senator Burton for the
committee to wait on the retiring gov-
ernor reported that he had no further
communication to make.

A committee from the house reported
that the house was ready to meet the
senate in join convention.

Senators McDonald and Thompson
Were appointed to wait upon the Lieu-
tenant governor and inform him of his
election. The committee soon after-
ward escorted the Hon. E. O. Keeler,
lieutenant governor-elec- t, to the senate
chamber, and he was received by the
senators rising. A' fine floral basket
was on the president's desk.

Lieutenant Governor Keeler ad-

dressed the senate.
In the course of his address the lieu--tena- nt

governor said:
"There is one thing that I would like

to Impress upon your minds, and that is
this, I believe that these sessions of
the general assembly can be made very
much shorter than they have been

boys and the boarding house waiters
and the mechanics' girls are learning
to become artists. There Is a quiet-face- d

daughter of the village black-
smith, who, two or three months ago,
did not know a paint brush by sight.
She went to the free art school institu-
ted by Mr. Hubbard, and now she has
one of the tables in the Illuminating de-

partment and is doing work that shows
remarkable aptness. Nobody in the
shop has a finer feeling for color and a
nicer delicacy of taste than she. One
noticeable thing in the shop is that
there are no bosses, no heads of depart-
ments All are on equal terms. Mr.
Hubbard looks around, encourages, ad-

vises, but never commands. He never
has to. This is an Industrial commune
and no member of it feels himself
forced to stay. All are working not
merely for money, but for art. And
they take Joy in their work, carrying
out Hubbard's first Roycroft principle,
that "Art is the expression of man's joy

state in the Union. I do not say that it
is perfect. Perfection Is hard to find
in temples made with hands.

We are told that a perfect form of
government Is possible, and that It will
be the one that runs in exact harmony
with the Immutable laws of nature.
This may be true, and when discovered
still be unsatisfactory, for some of the
beet of us will, I fear, always find occa-
sion to criticise natural regulations.

On? the other hand, we need never
fear to remedy a manifest wrong in
fundamental law, if that wrong clearly
affects a majority of the people. And
the minority, however dearly it may
cherish the. t;.w that causes that wrong,
should rememDer that the very life of a
democracy depends upon the patriotic
obedience of all to the will of the ma-

jority. We must expect to amend our
constitution for years, if not for centu-ries.t- o

come. We should be willing and
even glad to do so when natural causes

pointed on the committee. The commit-
tee reported that Governor Lounsbury
had no communication to make.

The house concurred with the senate
in passing a resolution raising a com-

mittee to wait on the governor-elec- t to
inform him of his election and request
his acceptance of the office. Mr. King
of Windham, and Mr. Calkins, of Old
Lyme, were appointed on the commit-
tee.

Mr. Whittlesey, of New London; Mr.
Curtis, of Stamford, and Mr. Donovan,
of New Haven, were appointed a com-
mittee on contested elections. Resolu-
tions were passed declaring the gov-
ernor and state officers elected.

By 2 o'clock the corridors at the Cap-
itol began to fill with visitors and hun

Adams; collector, ueorge ii. uiaersnaw;
sentry, P. J. Kean; chaplain, Charles H. '

McGuigan; wnrden, Adolpji C. Gosch,
Peter A. Egan of 245 Poplar street has

been awarded the contract for carrying the
malls between the postofflce, railroad ta--
tlon and electric cars, beginning July It f

the contract to be in force four years.

ANTICIPATED.
He was a Scotch minister in a small "

country parish, and he was sometimes
put to it for fresh pasture wherewith
to feed his flock. One day, however, he-b-

thought himself that he had never
thoroughly exhausted the subject of Jo-
nah, and his heart rejoiced. Jonah and ;

the whale was the sort of thing where-

by you could easily drag out a sermon
its allotted two hours. He was in full
career, and had reached triumphantly
the anatomical peculiarities of the case. ;

"An what feesh do ye think it wad
be?" he cried in stentorian tones.
"Aiblins ye think it wad be a haddie?
Na, na, it culd nae be a haddie for to
tak a big mon like yon in his belly.
Aweel, aiblins ye think it wad be a Salo-

mon, but I tell ye na, na; it wad na ba '
a solman, for deed I doubt if they ever

j
see salmon yonder. Aweel, aiblins ye're
thinking it wad be a big cod"

Here an aged and weary voice piped '
up from the body of the church:

"Aiblins it was a whale?"
"An" the deil hae ye, Maggie Macfar- -

or the Judges or our minor courts it
does not, I think, He in the direction, of
the town caucus. ,

The amendment now pending which
provides for plurality election of state
officers, although clearly undemocratic
in- theory, Is abundantly approved by
precedent and experience, and until
some plan Is devised whereby a major-
ity can express its choice at one poll it
will be more satisfactory than the
present ultra conservative method.

As a possible help to a clear under-

standing of the history and purpose of
our constitution and the present need
of a change in the apportionment of the
representation ini the general assembly,

Annual Election, of Officers
Night

The annual election of officers for the
Knights of St. Patrick will take place
at the club house evening.
Dr. M. C. O'Connor is now president of
the club. Michael F. Campbell, George
B. Johnson, Cornelius Conway, Daniel
Colwell and Thomas Maxwell are can-
didates mentioned for the office. The
ballot box is to be used and will be
open from 7 till 9:30 p. m. The club
will also vote for five members of the
board of governors to succeed the re-

tiring board, consisting of Michael Dil-

lon, W. F. Donnelly, Patrick J. Cronan,
Daniel McWilliams and Dr. M. C.
O'Connor. The candidates) for member-
ship of the board of governors are Dr.
H. A. Spank, Dr. J. A Moore, Dr.
O'Connor, William M. Geary, Timothy
Cohane, Thomas F. Fitzsimmons and
Michael Dillon. The club's twentieth
annual ball will be a fine affair. Among
other arrangements the theater will be
brilliantly illuminated on February 12

with incandescent lamps. The Second
Regiment band will give a concert un-
til 10 o'clock and Fichtl's orchestra will
play the dance music' A new dance
floor is to be laid by Manager Bunnell.

dreds gathered upon the lawn. Shortly that could not be foreseen have, in thein his work."
course of time, rendered an. amendment
a plain duty.

In 1639, when the state had but three
SPITTING LAW AMENDED.

I recommend that each member be sup-
plied wjth a copy of Dr. J. Hammond
Thumbull's Historical Notes on the
Constitutions of Connecticut, printedtowns, each town was given four depu-

ties to the general court, and It was
further provided in the first of written
constitutions that whatever other
towns should thereafter be added to
Connecticut, "They shall send so many

without any detriment to the interest
and welfare of the state of Connecticut,
and that you senators as chairmen of
the various committees can do very
much to bring this about. But what-
ever your deliberations may be or your
final actions upon all matters that shall
come before you may they be such as
that they shall not only commend them-
selves to the people of the state of eon.
nectlcut, whom you are called upon to
serve, but also to Him, who is the
Divine Ruler and Guide over the affairs
of men as well as nations."

The oath of office was administered to
the lieutenant governor by Chief Jus-
tice Andrews, of the supreme court,
who entered the hall escorted by Sheriff
Smith, of Hartford county. Senators
Pendleton and Whitlock were appointed

Jane, for takin' the word oot o' tha ,

after 2 o'clock, amid the roar of can-
non, the inaugural parade appeared.
The parade was headed by a band fol-

lowed by the Hartford company of the
Governor's Foot Guard. Next came
the New Haven company, then the off-
icials in carriages, headed by the car-

riage containing Governor Lounsbury,
Governor-elec- t McLean and their exec-
utive secretaries. Following were the
Horse Guard. On the north front of
the capitol the Foot Guard presented
arms, as the officials passed. The par-
ties left the carriages, and entering the
building, passed to the executive cham-
ber, each retiring official arm in arm
with the new official of the same rank.

The members of the senate came into
the house and occupied the chairs re

mouth o' God's meenlster!" Llppin- -
cott's Magazine.

by order of the legislature in 1873.

TAXATION.
The government owns nothing and

gets nothing that it does not take from
the pockets of the people. The equali-
zation of this contribution for the good
of all is a matter of first importance
and presents a most difficult problem to
solve, if not an impossible one. Vol-

umes have been written on this sub-

ject, and state legislatures have blindly
stumbled, and groped to find their way
out of the dungeon, of unequal taxation.
That nature has provided a way some-

where many writers assert, and a few
are bold enough to indicate its exact

ANNUAL ELECTION

Passed Upon by Health Board Soon to
be in Operation.

The following amendment, passed up-
on by the board of health Tuesday, be-

comes law, according to the statutes,
after being duly advertised: .

The spitting regulation approved by
the board of health of the city of New
Haven, January 1, 1900, is hereby
amended to read as follows:

"That spitting upon the floor of pun-H- e

conveyances or upon premises of
public buildings, theaters, opera houses,
halls, and the like, except in proper re-

ceptacles) provided for said purpose, is
hereby prohibited.

"It shall be the duty of owners,
agents, or persons having charge of
public conveyances, buildings, theaters,

Of the New Haven Trust Company.
At the annual meeting of the stock

holders of the New Haven Trust com--pa-

Tuesday the following were

deputies as the court should judge meet
a reasonable proportion to the number
of freemen that are in the said towns
being."

It wsb then the definite expressed
purpose of the founders of the state to
give to each town such number of dep-
uties as would be in reasonable propor-
tion to the number of freemen therein,
and to every town some representation.
It cannot be denied that the apportion-
ment was conservative, wise and just.

At present, owing to a very large in-

crease In the population of some towns
and very little, if any, in others, it is
theoretically possible for less than 20
per cent, of the people of Connecticut
to elect a clear majority of both
branches of the general assembly, and

elected trustees for the ensuing year:
Pierce N. Welch, Henry F. English,

NAVAL MILITIA.
Special orders sent out from the ad-

jutant general's office in Hartford yes-
terday appoint at the request of Com-
mander Frederick L. Averill, two new
officers of the Naval battalion until
further orders.

To command the First division until
the election of a lieutenant to take
Mr. Hutchings' place, resigned, Lieu-
tenant Frank S. Cornwall Is appointed
and to lake command of the Third di-

vision Lieutenant R. E. L. Hutchinson
of this city is appointed. Lieutenant
Alfred Bishop Beers, junior grade, of
the Third division, resigns and his res-
ignation is accepted. In the same or-
ders the resignation of Lieutenant
Chnrles K. Hutchinson of tbo First di-

vision is accepted.

location. Others, including the late Da-

vid A. Wells, point out the difficulties,
but leave the remedy "for time toopera nouses, halls, and the like, to

to notify the house that the senate was
ready to meet with it in joint conven-
tion.

At 2:50 the senate took a recess until
after the inaugural ceremonies, and
then, by pairs, arm in arm, headed by
the lieutenant governor and clerk of
the senate, marched to the hall of the
house, to attend the joint convention.

Hon. Frank B. Brandegee, of New
T.nndon. sneaker of the house of 1K99.

served for them in front of the speaker's
desk. The lieutenant governor presided
at the Joint convention. The clerks of
the senate and house acted as secreta-
ries of the convention. Prayer was of-
fered by the Rev. Clarence H. Barber,
the chaplain of the senate.

A committee of one senator and two
representatives was appointed to wait
on Governor McLean and inform him
that the senate and house were meeting

display in a conspicuous place and
manner proper signs calling attention
to this regulation. Said signs to be duly
approved, by the said board of health.

Thomas Hooker, Max Adler, Joseph
Porter, Samuel A. Galpin, Samuel E.
Merwln, Morris F. Tyler, Eli Whitney,
Benjamin R. English, Henry C. White,
Edward A. Bowers, T. Attwater Barnes,
Charles S. Merslck, and Elliott H.
Morse. The trustees subsequently held
a meeting and elected the following of-

ficers: President, T. Attwater Barnes;
vice president and treasurer, Edward
A. Bowers; vice president, Thomai
Hooker; secretary, Gilbert F. Kendall

A 2 per cent, dividend was declared
on the stock of the company payable
January 15.

Every person wilfully or carelessly vlo- -
no MtcuiB ausuluie control of the entirelating this regulation, or refusing' to

OLD OFFICERS
aisraay saia signs snail rorreit and pay
a penalty of not less than $5 nor more
than $i0 for every violation.'

That our present system of taxation
is In many respects unscientific and un-

just, thinking men. at all familiar with
fiscal matters freely admit. F"r years
state legislatures in their anxiety to
reach credit and money at interest have
driven the spear of double taxation
safely by the body of the intended vic-

tim to the very heart of the suffering
borrower. The taxes on real estate
have been so queerly adjusted in Con-

necticut that you can find within easy
sight of this Capitol, land and houses
on, one side of an avenue paying a ten
mill tax and land and houses on the
other side paying a twenty mill tax.
You will find in some of the remote

country towns that tax rates have risen
to twenty-thre- e mills on a dollar, bring- -

in joint convention for his inauguration.
Governor McLean, accompanied by his
staff and the other executive officers,
entered the house. The oath of office
was administered to Governor McLean
by Chief Justice Andrews. Governor
McLean's message is published in other
columns of this paper.

After the reading of the governor's
message the joint convention adjourn- -

called the house to order at 10:15 and
the chaplain, Rev. D. E. Lowell, D. D.,
offered prayer. The oath of office was!
then administered by Mr. Brandegee to
the members and Messrs. Brown, of
Griswold, and Whittlesey, of Danbury,
were appointed temporary clerks.

On the motion of Mr. King, of Wind-

ham, a ballot was taken for speaker.
Mr Donovan, of New Haven, Mr. At- - j

wood, of Killingly, Mr.. Travis, of Tor- -

rlngton, and Mr. Shepard, of Fortland,
were appointed temporary tellers.

The vote for speaker was as follows:

Fair Haven and Wcstville Road's Annual
Meeting Held Yesterday.

The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Fair Haven and Westvllle road wag
held yesterday morning at the offices of the
company. The old board of directors was

as follows:
Henry S. Parmelee, Samuel Hemingway,John B. Cnrrington, E. Hayes Trowbridge,

(ieorge D. Watrous, James S. Hemingway,Wilbur F. Day, Samuel E. Merwln.
After the stockholders' meeting thA ill- -

Istate government, and as an adjunct to
this unanticipated departure from the
original intent of the founders, some
towns having a population of less than
five hundred retain two representatives,
while others having ten times that
number are entitled to but one.

Some of you may be tempted to point
to the proposed Increase in the senate
as fully satisfying the spirit of the con-
stitution. I cannot see wherein this
amendment can be soberly considered
as a remedy for the real and growing
injustice in the apportionment of the
representation In the house. The sen-
ate in name, purpose and history is the

HOLY NAME SOCIETY.
The Holy Name society of the Sacred

Heart parish has elected Captain J. J.
Kennedy, president; Jeremiah Wall,
vice president; William Reilly, record-
ing secretary; F. J. Duffy, financial
secretary, and J. D. Cunningham,
treasurer. The society is arranging for

First Waiter That man over at tha
corner table is an awful kicker.

Second Waiter Yes; he complained
the other day because there were no
pearls in his oysters.

First Waiter And now he wants to

ed. The house was then called to or--j
der and the message accepted and or- -'

dered printed, after which the house
adjourned until next Tuesday at 12

i o'clock.

rectors met and the old officers
as follows: Henry S. Parmelee, president: know whflt w mean hv rpmovtne- - t Vi ra debate with the catholic club, and is

also planning to give an entertainment Samuel Hemingway, vice president: Lever, ji j v,, i ,John H. Light 187, Arthur B. Calkins
44, scattering 1. some time before the Lenten season. i ett Candy, secretary and treasurer. iTln'L vl"ZlT l"TContinued on Tenth Page.)
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EYIL WAYS OF A FRIEND. THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE

(Continued from Ninth Tiige.).

bright prospects for the future. An
earnest invitation is extended to the
city churches to visit Park chapel next
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock to hear a
good man preach and give the new so-

ciety a cheering send-of- f on its mission
of love. Take the 2:18 car from the cor-
oner of State and Chapel streets; leave
the car at E. T. Morris' grocery store.

aiSMl'XATIOX MEETS UIM ON IllS
WAT SO VI H AXI HE FALLS. little in return but invulnerableing

We Should Ee Pleased
To show you how satisfac-

tory our method is in fitting
bushes and impassable highways. It Makes

While much of this trouble as to real
estate could be remedied by an equita-
ble and conscientious enforcement of
the theory of the existing laws, the
laws that relate to taxing .personal
property are, in the opinion of most
writers upon this subject, fundamen-
tally wrong. Our existing law which

Lint of Patent
Issued from the United States Patent
Office, Tuesday, January 8, 1901, for the

glasses to the eye. No
tigue, no guesswork ; all

animations are free.

Prompt repairing.
J. II. G. DUttAST,

Op?. P. 0. ?l Church Strsst.

A Difference.
To bake cakes'from or-

dinary buckwheat or
from " Street's Perfec
tion Buckwheat, " makes
just the difference be-

tween an ordinary break-
fast and a perfect break-
fast.

AikVour Crocer.

state of Connecticut, furnished us from
the office of Seymour & Earle, solicitors
of patents, 868 Chapel street, New Ha
ven, Conn.:

F. W. Beckert, New Haven, assignor
to Grelst Manufacturing company, tuck

S. li. Street & Co.

An IiiwitluMc AppiHte.

Many of hla northern friends will be
Shocked to learn that Robin Redbreast
Jeuds a double life. Well-dresse- d,

Jaunty, brimming over with good na-

ture, devoted to hia wife and babies, he
is a model of respectability.

It' true we do not like to share with
him our very earliest peas and choicest
cherries, but he is is great a favorite
and his thieving is carried on. with such
calm assurance that we readily forgive.
He has no enemies but the family cat.
All this here at home.

When Robin goes south for his winter
vacation he is tempted and falls. It
happens in this way: In December and
January the robins find on the gulf
coast a climate that suits them. They
also find an ornamental tree bearing a
hard, yellow berry about aa large as a
email pea shina berries of which they
are extremely fond. Now, the china
berry, while innocent in appearance, is
a very dangerous food for robins. It
contains some narcotic principle that
affects a robin just as a alcohol affects
a man. It makes Robin drunk, and

marker for sewing machines.
C. Birkery, assignor to Birkery Man-

ufacturing company, Hartford, tank
outlet valve.

G. P. Fenner, New London, perfecting

puts a small tax (four-tenth- s of 1 per
cent.) in lieu of local taxation upon cer-

tain securities is a compromise with
conscience and an admission that it ia
impossible to enforce equality In. the
taxation of this clasB of property.

To-da- y the greater part of the per-
sonal property is in shares of corpora-
tions and these corporations are all
within easy reach of the slate, which
has granted their charters and can de-

mand from them whatever details of
their business it may desire. Railroads
now pay their tax directly to the state
and their shares are exempted.. Manu-
factories are taxed on their property
where they are located and their shares
also exempted.

There is no reason why the
"moneyed corporations" should not be
taxed directly by the state, instead of

indirectly through their stockholders
wherever these may be found. The
revenue thus secured could be returned
to the towns where the owners reside.

preas.
J. M. Grelst, New Haven, ruffling at

tachment for sewing machines; two pa

Wells & Gunde,
Jewelers and Siivarsnit'n,

are showing an attractive
selection of

Wedding Presents
V IN

Sierliiii Sfnr and Silvir Plats.

788 Chapel Street.

Goods
tents.

Same, tuck creaser for sewing
two patents. .. Caic

Same, binding attachment for sewing
machines.

R. E. Hall, Bridgeport, assignor to
California AsparaBua Tips...Waterbury Battery company, Water-bur- y,

electric battery. Long Cai. Asparagus.. .......
Yum Yum Maine Cornwhen he is drunk he acts precisely like

W. K. Henry, assignor to P. & F.a drunken man. Exhilarated at first,
Corbin, New Britain, door check andhe dances about and sings In a "We- -

159 can
30c can

Sa can
10c can
10a can
lOo can
13c can
15c can
12c can
10c can

won't go home till morning" sort
way. This happy condition is soon fol

Regent Maine Corn
Best Succotash ..I..,.
Best Ijlma Beans
Gilt Edge Beets (fancy)
Gilt Edge Sifted E. J. Peas..
Red Jacket Peas
Sweet Meadow Peas ,.

lowed by a drunken stupor the bright
eyes grow dull, the head droops and the
bird loses all sense of danger. While In
this stupid state the negro boys easily

lie lake Honest

Charges for Honest

This would secure uniformity and
check evasion.

The problem of the "back town" to
which allusion has already been made
is a grave one. There are a number of
these remote from lines of communica-
tion and devoted under adverso ooclal
conditions almost exclusively to the
cultivation of an unfriendly soli, that

jpick the birds from the low branches
where they are perched.

Colchester Tomatoes t. .......... 8c can
Puritan Tomatoes, whole fruit. 12o can
Golden Wax String Beans 13c can
Gallon Maine Apples ........... 23c can
Erie Pumpkin 7c can
Jumbo String Beans .... 7c, 4 cans 25c

closer.
T. J. Rossell, New Haven, flue clean-

er.
A. Steward, assignor to Wheeler &

Wilson Manufacturing company,
Bridgeport, binding attachment for sew-

ing machine.
F. H. Turner, Hartford, cushion tire

for vehicle wheels.
P. Wheeler, assignor one-ha- lf to A. P.

Wheeler, Merlden, clutch and stop
mechanisms.

DESIGNS.
C. G. Burrows, assignor to Eddy Elec-

tric Manufacturing company, Windsor,'electric vehicta body,
C. Carlson, Hartford, skate.

After a little the birds recover, but
are declining in population, in business fatci Repairing.only to hunt more china berries. As

long as there are china berries Robin Lactivity und wealth, and where tha
only Increase from decade to decade isla consistently and persistently drunk,
In the rate of taxation. There areHe apparently eats the berries for the

single purpose of getting drunk and be whole towns which would not y

sell at auction for the amount of their

DR. P. T. GILGOIR, of Cincinnati?, 0., writes :

"I have used Johann Hoff's Malt Extract with excellent
results iu cases of persistent anaemia, which failed to respond to
any other treatment at the hands of myself and other physicians.
It is always taken too with great relish," '

JohiM Hoff's Malt Extract makes Flesh and Blood

cause he likes It. He ien't hungry, for
lie te gorged with the berries to such an tax lists, and with the vagaries of the
extent that when, as sometirnes haj) very rich it would not be surprising if

some should under-
take to buy a Connecticut town and

pens, he misse hie drunken hold an

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. State and Court Sts.

745 Grand Avenne.
247 Howard Avenue.
875 Howard Avenue. y

258 Davenport Avenue.
7 Shelton Avenue. ;

' 148 Itosette Street. - ,

145 Saltonstall Avenue.

A WALL STREET ROMANCE.rails to the ground, he bursts open, so
etuffed is he. own it with its seat in the legislature as

his personal perquisite. The difficultyNow, it must not be thought that
even can undergo this sort of is to find how to aid such communities
debauch for a month or six weeks with in bearing the expense of their roads,

their schools and the care of their poor,out Its having some effect on him.
how to make thern dtelrable homes forRobin soon loees his eelf-respe- grows
the Industrious citizens, and still preragged, neglects his bath and appear

generally disreputable. He is a very serve the autonomy of the towns them,
selves and the independent self-gover- n

How Bannlgan Unloaded His Rubber
Stock.

Banftigan was an uneducated Irish-
man. He began life in a New England
rubber factory and conscientiously
worked his way up from a wage of $1.50
a day to die worth five million dollars.
He was shrewd and bright and knew
the value of money. He saved to such
good purpose that when the rubber
trust was formed he was at the head
of one of the biggest factories of the
country, located in Providence. His
knowledge of the trade was so thor

It is cheaper for
you to pay a fair price
to have ybur watch
repaired by an Expert
Watchmaker than' to
risk having it ruined,
in order to save a few
cents.

Our watchmaker has
had 'years of experi-
ence and is exception-
ally skilful.

Monson's
Jewelry Store,

857-9- 59 Chape! Street.

ment of the people which is the heritage
sad-looki- bird, and northern visitors
who don't know about china berries
can't understand what has caused the
change. He reforms when he must

and the privilege of every citizen of
Connecticut.

the people down to the government, not
from the government up to the people.
Ha should be taught that his ballot H
his crown, and to sell it is treason to
himself and his fellow-me- He should
know that the man who neglects to
take an intelligent interest in the polit-
ical well-bein- g of his native town, city,
state and nation, neglects his first duty
as a citizen. I emphasize the word "In-

telligent," for otherwise his activity
would be n positive force for evil. He
should learn to try, at least, to distin-

guish between reforms and reformers.
They mny be coincident, but not neces-

sarily. The political crimes of history
have been committed in the name of re.

the careful and scientific statement of
your favorable reports should be ireely
furnished as an economical and wise
precaution of first importance.

Free public employment agencies;
free text books in the public schools;
woman suffrage In municipal matters;
and additions to public institutions will
prera for your consideration. The com-

mittee appointed to revise the statutes
of Connecticut will report to you some
needed changes In existing laws.

It can safely be said that no general
assembly in recent years has had more
important and troublesome questions to
answer than you will have, but I be-

lieve that the state has in you a repre- -

Some of our 20th Century Priow.
Choice Turkeys, 10c lb.
Prime Chickens, lb.
Lees of Canada Mutton, 10c lb,
Special Loin nnd P. H. Steaks 14c lb.
Lural) Chops, 12c lb. .

Hamburg Steak, 3 lbs for 25e.
E. SCHOENBEUGER '& SONS. Tel. 120.;

Palace Market, 84 George street,', i '

Central Market, Congress Avenue.

The present law which provides forthat Is, when the china berries are all
gone, but until then he apparently nev- - state assistance to these towns in the

t er thinks of it. maintenance of their highways is emi
With the disappearance of the china nently proper, and should be continued.ough that, despite- the fact that

he almost invariably used smallterries the blrde begin to think of their The tax rates on real estate would be
northern homes, their family duties, lowered If the law required every manTs" In writing a letter, he
and a mora prosaic but healthful diet to make oath to his list, either in per-

son or by his accredited agent, under a
was made president of the trust,
his holdings amounting to about fortyof strawberries and angle worms. In

February they gather in countless thou thousand shares. When matters had form. He should learn that a lie can
be printed; and that printing it in red

severe penalty for neglect. The pres-
ent law In this regard Is a direct invi: sands in the eanebr&kes of Tennessee been moving along for some time, Ban- -

nigan made up his mind that the other
men in the trust, the big fellows, were
not treating him right, and that the

and Alabama, apparently waiting only
for warmer weather before beginning

i their migration. At this season the
visitor from the north, who would about

tation to the rich man to neglect to
make out his list, look hie safe deposit
box and leave the good-nature- d asses-
sor to add ten per cent, to what he con
find outside. A law that would re

the judges of our courts or pro

best thing he could do was to get out,
So he packed his stock certificates In a Saves SOFerCent.

Wednesday
and Thursday,

Fish Department.
Scollops, 20c qt

Butter Department.
Country Roll Butter,

22c b

Meat Department.

THE

as soon think of eating the pet canary,
, finds "robin pie" ft common dish on
v southern tables. On Inquiring he

learns that the robins are slaughtered
by the thousands. Men with torches

Kern Ineani333j.il Gas Burner

sentailve and Intelligent body of men,
determined to do your whole duty
without delay or intentional error,
Connecticut should have the best of ev-

erything, for the best is the cheapest,
but the best cannot be attained as long
as public officers are looked upon as
state or party charities. The state,
like any other corporation, is most eco-

nomically managed by paying well tor
experienced and able service and the
employment of no more than Is neces-

sary. A strict and unbending adher-
ence to this rule will meet with tho
hearty approval of our constituents.
Yours Is certainly an opportunity to set
fin example that will be of inestimable
benefit to yourselves and your succes-

sors, as well as to the commonwealth,
It Is as much your duty to be present

gripsack, left Providence on the night
boat, landed In New York bright and
early, had his breakfast, and then
made a bee-lin- e for a stockbroker's of-

fice. He had assured himself in ad-

vance that this stockbroker was to be

i'' end clubs visit the rooste by night and
knock the dazed birds- off their perche

. in great numbers. They are brought to
market t n grain sacks. The writer
heard of one man bringing into market

relied upon, and so he told him frankly
what he intepded to do.

go

CD"I want to sell out, bag and baggRge," oat one. time one hundred and eighty CO

ink does not make it the truth.
In other words, when a boy is learn-

ing to read and cipher, would it not bs

possible to tench him a little something
of what he is learning to read and ci-

pher for?
This subject is one of great Interest

to those in charge' of our high schools,
and it mny be possible to extend, this
interest to the common or district
schools. The Constitutions of the state
of Connecticut' and the United States,
with such simple explanations as might
be added with the full approval of all
intelligent and patriotic man, would be
all the text-boo- k needed, and if the ex-

periment did not make statesmen of all
the rising generation! It would be worth
the coat if it started any considerable
number of our boys on the road

honest citizenship, who other-
wise might join the g

army of doubtfuls.
CORPORATIONS.

The corporations doing business In
Connecticut are under your supervision,
Some of them ehjoy franchises of great
value. They are proper subjects for
taxation and ehould pay their full share
of the expenses of the government

he Said. "I want to get rid of every
one of my 'forty thousand shares. Here

' dozen, a single night's murderous work.
; The robins are sold on the streets for oothey are; put th-e- on the market andfrom twenty cents a dozen. There is no

bate to examine all inventories of es-

tates of deceased persons and assesa
and collect any tax that the owners
evaded when living, might be a whole-
some warning to .those who think that
it is perfectly proper to let other people
support the government. i

If a, law could be framed that would
by Its terms secure the appointment of
a scientific and broad-minde- d student
of fiscal matters as tax commissioner,
this officer would, in a short time, be
worth many times his salary to the peo.
pie of Connecticut.

PURITY OF THE BALLOT.
If you can discover any combination

of words which, enacted into a law, will
stop the buying and selling of votes,
you should lose no time in making such
discovery, for it is, I fear, the general
impression that much of the legislation
now on the statute books looking to
that end, in reality does little more

law against the wholesale slaughter,
hut many people In the south are inter

sell them." The stockbroker told him
that that would never do. If he wanted
to. realize full value for his holdings he
would have to go about it in a different
way, for if he should throw his forty

esting themselves in securing such
lslatlon as Will put a stop to it. One

. reason for the Indifference with which

Pork Sausage, 8c

Fresh Pork
Shoulders, 8c

Chicken and
Fowl, loc lb

Goods Delivered. Telepnono 137ft

New Mm Piic Market

390-39- 2 State Street.

our favorite is regarded i that he is thousand shares into the market it
would knock the bottom out of prices
and he would get little or nothing for
his stock. Mr. Bannington saw the
point and asked what he ought to do.

ft

during session hours as it is the duty of
the farm hand or mechanic to give full
time to his employer. An adjournment
for want of a quorum reflects no credit
upon the highest deliberative body of a
sovereign state, and it Is a positive
vvfong to the members who are present
nnd ready to do their duty.

You will no doubt resolve to maka
this a short session, a courageous, hard-

working and exceedingly . careful ses-

sion. It is in your power to keep that
resolution to the letter, and leave a rec-

ord that will be the beet as well as the
first In the twentieth century.

Connecticut is as honestly governed

o
only a winter visitor and doesn't com-

pete as a song bird with the cardinal
and the mocking bird, both of which
Are common and great favorites. Much
of this pothunting Is done by negroes
for sport. The robina are also shot, but

"Buy," said the broker.
"But I don't want to buy; I have got

more now than I want."the slaughter in this way small com The New Discovery. Burns one Cu"That's all right; buy anyway; thatpared with the wholesale destruction of bic Fbot of Gas per Hour. No Chim
Free will make a market for the stock, and

you can unload when the time comes." neys to break. Mantles do not blacken,the torch ana the ciud. Detroit
press. , Better than Electricity. And only ONE- -

as any state In- the Union, The credit

than encourage falsehood and decep-
tion.

I do not wish to discourage further
experiment in penal legislation. Nelth.
er do I advise repealing existing laws
until more effective ones have been
substituted. But I am firmly convinced
that While laws prohibiting bribery at
the polls ore a. present necessity, we
may find it profitable to look elsewhere

TENTH the Cost. Not a mere state
ment, but a Guarantee.

'How much must I buy?" v

'Oh, about $250,000 worth."
'But I have not got $250,000 in cash

MORRIS COVE NOTES.
The open winter so far has been great

which protects them in the enjoyment
of their privileges. Hut In your treat-
ment of them it Is well to remember
that they are great economic armies,
the direct product of industrial neces-
sity, I might almost say that nature
developed them for her own subjuga-
tion. The corporations In the United
States are the trained regulars that
must fight the Industrial battle of
America against the world. If any nf
them In Connecticut seem to oppress

to go and buy rubber stock." THE BRADLEY CO.ly appreciated by the residents of the

of Connecticut is as good as, if not bet-

ter, than that of any other stKte In the
Union. The general prosperity of the
people of Connecticut is not now. ex-

celled by that of the people of any oth-

er state. It is a condition to be proud

"Well, you can borrow it; a man inCove. There are many families now
who appreciate the fine air and freedom nS 2m V 168 ORANGE STREET.your position, Mr. Bannigan, will have

no difficulty in borrowing $250,000."
Much against his will the old man

of a country life Within the city limits,
who have built comfftrtable homes and
are living here all the year. A few

of, and it Is also a condition, to be care,
ful of. PHILADELPHIA

From fifteen to twenty thousand pub.
was finally persuaded to do as he was
told. About two weeks later the broker
wrote to him that he must buy some

years ago the Cove was considered only

lie CRM Co.

We Offer To-da- y:

Minnesota Venison.

Canvass Back,

Mallard, and

Teal Ducks. '

Baldwin's Indian River
Oranges,

lie. statue? are enacted in the United
States every legislative year, and near.

for the true remedy.
The law of st is the one

that controls mankind on election day,
and the only thing that prevents its au-

tomatic operation is ignorance, If eve-

ry elector could be made to realize
that when he goes to the ballot-bo- x he
goes to decide a case in which he Is
generally dedendant and a selfish world
is plaintiff, the price of hl vote would
soon be too high for any possible pur

DEITAL E00IS,
781 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

ly half of this great number are direct
repeals or amendments of existing

more this time $200,000 worth. Mr,
Banig&n used rather strong language,
but finally yielded as before. He bor-
rowed $200,000 and turned it over. With
this additional capital to work on, the

laws. If you have a reasonable doubt

instead of benefit the people it will sel-

dom, if ever, be the fault of the fran-
chise or combination of capital in it-

self. It will be the fault of the men
who manage or control that franchise.
Examine then, and regulate, and de-

mand honest and economic service, but
never cripple or destroy an American
enterprise whose purpose it H to cheap-
en the cost of production or transporta-
tion. The American people will not
and need not endure monopolies. If it

of ,. the accuracy of ymir diagnosis of
Telephone.the civic diseases brought to your atbroker continued to manipulate the

market. The insiders soon discovered tention you will escape censure if you Best Set of Teeth on Rubber
Plate, $8.00.leave the patient to the untrammeled

efforts of nature. '

GEO. P. McLEAN,

that some strong party was buying,
but they did not know who, Banigan
having carefully kept himself in the
background. His broker operated skills

There cttn be NO better made, no matter
ever becomes possible for monopolies to oow inucu is pniu eisewnere.

Those llvini at a distance eftn come la
the morning and wear their new teeth

all sizes, very sweet, full of
fully jn the stock, one day buying, the LOVING CUP FOR HUBBARD.

juice.next selling, to keep the stock active,

chaser.
It is to be remembered also,. In this

connection, that an honest but ignore
ant voter, and ft voter, otherwise intelli-
gent, who puts party loyalty above the
good of his country, are serious obsta-
cles to the growth and well-bein- g of
that counitry. An intelligent majority
is as important as an honest majority.
The greater the prosperity the greater
the danger of national dissipation and
consequent suicidal inclination, unless
with all our getting we get wlsrom.

The best time to make a man honest

The Foiirth Estate says of a former
The broker, after a while began to bor

prominent New Haven mail: Therow large amounts of the stock. This Tampa Bay (Jaffa brand)

be created by contract, such combina-
tions must either be a positive benefit
to the people of their own volition or
suffer such governmental visitation as
they will deserve.

GENERAL, LEGISLATION.
Divorces and releases from state pris-

on as well as many other matters re

convinced the insiders that there was most indefatigable member of the New
York Press club In securing new mem-
bers is Harlan P. Hubbard.

ft seashore resort, closed up ana dreary,
except a little while in the summer.
Now it Is all changed, especially so be-

tween the Morris Cove hotel and the
lighthouse, where the lights in the
houses seem so bright and cheerful, i

Henry N. Shiner has built himself a
fine new home, with all modern Im-

provements, on the corner of Light-
house road and Morris street. His soft
Walter designed the building. Harry
Lowe was the builder.

Harry Coburn and family have moced
into Mr. Shiner's old home.

Mrs. Ward and family are enjoying
their pretty new home on the corner of
Lighthouse road and Rock Ledge ave-
nue.

Last spring there were not houses
enough to supply the demand for all
the year rents, and it looks as though
the demand will be greater this spring,
fis already inquiries are being made for
homes.

The interest and zeal of Park chapel
people abateth not. Since four years
ago the 22d of February, When the Rev.
Elmer E. Dent with a few helpers broke
ground for the chapel, it has been well
sustained and attended, and has fur-
nished a free gospel to all who desired
to embrace it.

The grand missionary spirit displayed
by the pastors and laymen of every de-

nomination in supplying the people a

big short interest somewhere and
they got together in order to squeeze

Oranges.
Come in and sample them.the shorts. The inside holders who con During the past six months he has

succeeded in adding two hundredtrolled most of the .stock combined to quiring judicial consideration hftve
been wisely committed by your predequeeze "the shorts" out. In further

350 and 352 State Streetance of this plan they put the price up
names to the roll, each application be-

ing accompanied by a check for the
first year's dues, or $3,000 In all.

Such a record as this is phenomenal
to bl and at about that figure Banigan

ow found himself full of money while v
the other fellows were filled up with his

notno tue aiime day.
L. D. MONKS, D. . S.

Office open from 8 a. in. to 6 p. m. 13

Fir Yin.. Uiii Dinner

Fine Young Turkeys, full dreesed, 15

and 10c lb, .

Fine Young Chickens, full dressed,
15c lb.

Fine Young Fowls, 14c lb.
'JERSEY KILN DRIED SWEET

POTATOES.
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES.

Prunes. '

The largest Table Prune in the mar-
ket, 9c lb, 3 lbs for 5c.

A nice Prune for 7c lb, i lbs 25c.

Very nice small Prunes 5c, 6 lbs for
25c. . ..........
Imported Sardines.

Large cans Imported Sardines, regu.
lar price 20 and 25c, OUR PRICE 15c

stock.. They never awakened to the

cessors to appropriate tribunals. The
creation and organization of corpora-
tions should as far as possible he left to
the direction of safe general legislation.

The necessity of adopting uniform
legislation in the states of the Union is
B. matter of growing Importance, Eve-
ry possible encouragement should be
given to the interstate boards in their
efforts to secure uniform laws reguia- -

ting marriage, divorce, descent, wills,

is before he has become dishonest. As
soon aa a boy is able to read he should
be made to read, remember, and, If
possible, to understand, a few of the
basic principles of political philosophy.
He phould be taught no party creed,
doctrine or ism, but he should know
what a democracy is before he is called
upon to run one. He should know that
a government cannot perform miracles,
or get a dollar that it does not take in.

taxes from his or hie neighbor's pocket.
He should know that his government
must depend upon him for its existence.

fact that the president had sold out on
them until his shares were delivered
against their purchases, as thev

In clubdom, and in appreciation of
this fact a few newspaper men quietly
made up a purse for the purchase, of a
silver loving cup, which they presented
to Mr. Hubbard on Monday afternoon
in the club parlors.

COlonel A. B. De Frece, who was
chairman of the committee having the
matter ire charge, was himself pre-
sented a few months ago with a similar
gift.

thought, of "short" stock. Rubber Native Turkeys, Ducks,
Geese and Chickens.

broke and did not stop tumbling until
it had gone from 61 to 16.

This deal had all the elements of a Philadelphia Chickens,
primpdv rtrsmn end thp plnyn-t-lgh- t who
can do it justice will find material there Philadelphia Capons,

Philadelphia Squab,
Broadbill Ducics, RuddyBOX.

Ducks, Canvasback Ducks,
Mallard Ducks, Butter Ball

which wil make him an everlasting for-
tune and reputation.

It is not often, however, that new-
comers in the street fare as well as
this in the end. For a time they will
go on merrily enough, and send things
booming, but in the end most of them
get the worst of it. Henry Clews in
the Philadelphia Saturday EveningPost.

California Oranges.
Extra large, 25 and '30c dozen.

"STOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN AS-
SOCIATION.

There is opportunity for joining
classes In plain and advanced cooking,
vocal music, advanced English, book-
keeping, stenography and typewriting;
plso physical culture.

Immediate application should be
made at 568 Chapel street as classes
are now being formed.

(Insolvency, commercial paper, notarial
certificates, acknowledgements of deeds
and the standards of weights, a.nd
measures. The president, of the state
board of commiss-loner- for promoting
unlforminy of legislation in the United
States is a learned and conscientious
member of the Connecticut bar, and his
fiuggestions upon this subject deserve
most careful consideration.

The labors devolving upon the clerk
of bills nre constantly increasing. It Is
to him that your committees look for
elimination of error of every name and
nature, and it is to him that the people
must look in a great measure for the
ounce of prevention to save the pound
of cure. Such capable assistance ns
may be required by this officer to insure

Ducks.

not he upon the government for his ex-

istence. He should be taught that in a
democracy he and his fellow citizens
have pimply entered into n contract for
mutual protection, and that the govern-
ment Is their agent to enforce obedi-
ence to that contract, and that this
agent does not owe any man a living,
but must depend upon- alms for lis own
support. He should be taught before
he is twenty-on- e that when he Is twenty--

one he becomes an Integral part of
a sovereignty, and that his vote may
(preserve or destroy that sovereignty.
He should be taught that in a democra-
cy the people and not the government
is sovereign, and that power goes from

Sunday service is greatly appreciated.
The St. Andrew's Brotherhood of the
Episcopal Church has been a great help
and blessing to the people.

Rev. Duane N. Griffin, of St. An-

drew's M. E. church, preached a gospel
sermon last Sunday afternoon to an at-

tentive audience from the words "Choose
you this day whom ye will serve." It
was a impressive sermon.

Next Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock
Rev. John E. Adams, presiding elder,
will preach. After the sermon he will
organize a church society, which will be
the first M. E. society organized in the
twentieth century in New Haven. The
ociety, though small in numbers, has

Big Drive in Toilet Soap. All the HOTHOTJSa VEGETABLES. '

8c per box of 3 cakes.

D. M. Welch & Sn, TIE B. H. NiSBIT CO.
Boars the Tt,e You HavB Always Bsught Beara the The Kind You Have Always Bought

Telephone 1287.

Leading Cash Orooera,
28 AND 30 CONGRESS AVENUE.

Branches 8 Grand avenue, Fair Haven, and
17S Campbell avenue, West Haven, BEANCH STOBE-2- 76 EDGBWOOD AVA
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NEW HAVEN LOCAL QUOTATIONS Sfitutuctal.TAHITIAN FIRE WALKERS. ART AND PHILOSOPHY IN A CAL-
ENDAR.

That helpful and Inspiring motto "Keep-
ing Everlastingly at It Brings Success
Is again suuirested bv the receipt of the

Furnished by Kimberly, Boot & Day, Bank-

ers and Brokers, 133 Orange Street.
BANK STOCKS.

Do Tfd 73
General Electric . .18H
Illinois Central ...1HWA
Louis. & Xash 8Sy
Manhattan El 116
Met. St. Ity ltfB
Mo., K. & T. Pfd.. 47
Missouri Pacific . . 82
N. Y. Central 143

AskedBidPar
ONE OF 111 EM IN HONOLULU TO

VEJli'OHM HIE MIRACLE. New Haven National Bank 100
Mechanics' (State) 008KN. Y Ont. & AV

16

177
74

ie
50

125
177
135
143

New Haven County Na-
tional Bank

Merchants' National Bank. 60
Yale National Bank....... 100
Second National Bunk ... 100
First National Bank 100
Nut. Tradesmen's Bank... 100
Union Trust Co 100

National M Hara EM,
Chartered as a Stat Baru

A. D. 1792.
Organized as a National Bunk A. D. 1803.

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 8, 100L
At the Annual Heeling ut luu eUocknold-er- s

of this Bank, held this day, the follow
lng named Directors were enoaeu to nerve
for the ensuing year, via.:

WILBUlt F. DAY,
HENKJT L. HOTCHKISS.
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
H. HAYES TKOWBKIDGE, .

TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GI50UGE H. TOWN SEND,
THEODORE S. WOOLSEY.

Attest.- - ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashier.
WILBUR F. DAY, President. jnl tf

NEWTON & PARISH,

Investment Bankers,

No. 86 Orange Street
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

" Local Investment
Securities

OUR SPECIALTY.

76 75 76
180 JStl 180
185 181 133

ttlVs HOA 110

118 115 110
170 10(1 108

60 47 48
87 80 85

140 143 14014
33 8214 auii
48 43'i 431a
80 84 84Vi
8714 8U 80
31 41 41

151 141.1 150
100 103 104

85 33 33
73 72 72
43 42
78 72 72
50 54 60

120 124 120
84 82 83
85 83 Vi 83
22 20 20

08 (15 en..
1314 13 1314
70 76 70
20 20 27
80 83 85
12 12 12
2'J 20 20

4;t
m

8714
4114

150
104

34
TAVi
42
72
50

124
82 V4

8:P
22i

,. 60

Norfolk & W. ...
Northern Pacific .

Do Pfd
Paelllc Mull
Peim. B. U
Peoples' Has Co, .
Philu. & Heading.

Do 1st Pfd . . .

Southern Pacific .
Southern Ity Pfd.
'J'eun. Coal & Irou
Third' Ave. B. B..
Union Pacific ....

Do Pfd .......
U. S. Rubber Co .

Do Pfd

spirits Is still frequently practised in
New Zealand."

Much has been said and written of
and many theories have

been advanced as to how It is done, but
so far there has baen no satisfactory
explanation offered. There is no doubt
but that the feast has been done, and is
stiil being done among the natives of
the Tahitian Islands, in South India
and other places, and It offers an enter-
taining task to scientists in the unrav-
elling of the mystery. The weirdness
of the incantations, the ignorance and
superstition of the performers and the
miraculous wonder of the feast sur-
round the performance with a strange-
ness and mystery that stand out in the
lucid atmosphere of the nineteenth
century baffling and inexplicable.

Papa Ita is now preparing for the or-

deal. The coming event has aroused
the people of Hawaii to an intense pitch
of interest. Papa Ita claims that his
preparations are very simple, so far as
physical training is concerned. - His
troubles are as to arrangements for his
oven. Pacific Commercial Advertiser.

RAILROAD STOCKS.
rar Bid

1001 Calendar from N. W. Ayer & Sou,
Philadelphia. These gentlemen conduct
the world's greatest advertising business lu
newspapers, magazines, and billboards,
but aa responsibilities Increase they seem
to grow more energetic while their work
grows brighter and better. The 1001 Cal-
endar 1h an evidence of taste and original-
ity. It is mounted on a striking design In
clay modeling executed in two delicate
tones, with the famous Ayer motto stand-
ing out in bold relief. The tlgures are
large enough to be easily distinguished
quite a distance, while the spaces are oc-

cupied by reproduction, in colors, of a num-
ber of striking modern posters, and by ad-

vertising philosophy as well. The cost of
production und the demand for this calen-
dar are so great thut Messrs. Ayer & Sou
have found It necessary to charge a nomi-
nal price for it 2ft cents. Those wanting
a copy of this very serviceable and highly
ornamental work should send at once be-
fore the edition Is exhausted. In previous
years, its predecessors have been quickly
bought up, and it is more than likely late
applieatiounowwlU provedlsappolutlng.

lJlIi Hl'OVK MAltlilST.

Asked
254

107

Boston & Albany 100
Boston & N. Y. Air Line. , 100
Dunbury & Norkalk By Co 00
Detroit, HUldale & S. W.. 100
F. H. & Westville Ry 23
UoiiMitonlc Ho ,.T 100
N. H. & Derby By Co.... 100
N. i'., N. H. & H. By Co.. 100

250
107

03
104

45
25

108
211
45

255

U. S. Leather Co V4,

Do Pfd 76'A
212
47Winchester Ave. By 25

(To INTEREST
Wabash Pfd 20
Western Union ... 81
Wheeling & L. 10.. . 12

Do 2d Pfd ....
Naugntuck Ry Co 100

MISCELLANEOUS
Asked

254
152Closing Adams Express Co

Boston Electric Light
Cons. Klec. Portland

STOCKS.
ParBld
100 250
100 140

10 ..
100 23
100 10

300 45
25 75

8Again Resumes Its Bull Characteristics.
Following are the closing, prices reported

by Prince fc Wiiiiely, 13mKers and Broilers,
02 Uroudwny, New 3iui'k, und 15 Center St., '

New Uuvisb. Bid. Asked.

ie better than i per cent., if you Jinow
that your principal is just aa safe.

We hava a line of Colorado first
mortgage loans. that wb believe to be
as safe, in every particular, as the se-

curities usually offered for eastern 4

per cent, or 5 par cent, investmente.
We shall be pleased to give full par

New York, Jan. 9. After a short pre- -

VERMILYE Sc CO.,
BANKERS.

Dealers in Investment

Securities,
Nassau and Pins Streets, N. If. Sit,

No. 2? State Street flsstai

liminary contest with the reactionarySTOCK MARKET FEATURES

Writers Who Assert Thnt the Perfor-

mance Is Genuine and Tuexpllcnlile

Descriptions by Person Who Have

WI'ohkI It.
The kahunas of Hawaii may look well

to their laurels, to Bee that their honors
be not snatched from them, for from
Tahiti, across the sea, has come an
aged sorcerer with a new kind of mag-

ic, and yet not new, for the mystic se-

cret of Papa Ita has been handed down
to him from hi fathers. It was a

Papa Ita eays, that was wrested
from nature hundreds of years ago by
hia ancestors, and which has been
held sacred by hi3 forefathers through
the cycles of time, to be given from
father to i?on as a precious heritage,
through an honored line of the chosen
few.

Papa Ita is the last of the chosen few,
and he is bartering the secret for the
price of his daily pottage. This Is how

. it happens that the old man, bent .un-
der his weight of threescore years, and
browned to a ten-fol- d browner finga
than the day he was born by the suns
of sixty Tahitian summers, will defy
the elements and set aside the lawe of
nature in public exhibition for the ben-
efit of Honolulu citizens some time
during the coming week.

ilow it is done, or what the sechet of
Its accomplishment, no one has ever
been able to say, but reliable authori-
ties state that there is nothing of the
fake element about the performance.
It Is an undeniable fact that the fire
walkers do here walk on fire, and If by
other means than the power given

50

Con'g Rolling Stock
International Silver
International Silver Pfd. .
New Haven Gns Light....
New Haven Water Co....
Peck, Stow & Wilcox
Security Insurance Co....
Swift & Co
Telephone Chesa. & Pat.

Erie ., ,
N. Y. & N. J... .

20
11
52
77

112
29

103
75
87

175

74

2D
40

100
100
100

iicuiara, 11 you wui com. to our oraca
or call us ud by telephone.

110
28
50

101
72
88

170
133

100
100

As Reviewed by Prince & Whitely Yes-

terday.
New Tork, Jan. 9. Incalculable are

the movements of values in the securi-

ties market when, contrary to all commo-

n-sense calculations and with for-

eign news against It, prices continue to

merrily go up. Information that the

forces the stock market resumed its
bull characteristics y. There was
a prompt and striking response to any
demonstration of strength, the bull
leaders finding no difficulty in running
prices up by rapid stages several points
in any stock in which they began bid-

ding for shares. The influence, of the
easy advances exercised so strong a sus-

taining influence on the rest of the fnar-k- et

that the interests long of stock had
no difficulty in marketing enormous
holdings without any very notable ef- -

Office open evenings. ' v.

THE IVES INVESTMENT COMPANY,

157 OHUltCH 8TKKKi
Telephone 1408-- 6. New Havn, Conn."

Southern N. E.
U. S. Rubber Pfd

RAILROAD
70. 300

BONDS,

Adams Express Co 145
Am. Car Foundry Co 22

Do Pfd 72
American Cotton Oil Co , 30

Do Pfd 1)0
American Express Co 175
America n Ice Co 40

Do Pfd ..... 67
American Linseed Co

Do Pfd 85
Am. Smelling & Refining Co.... 57

Do Pfd . IW
American Steel Hoop Co 8014

Do Pfd . . 7(1
Am. Steel & Wire Co . .', 42

Do Pfd .. 87
Am. Sugar Refilling Co ........187

Do Pfd ....................118
American Tin Plate Co . ti(l

Do Pfd DO

American Tobacco Co ........ .113
Do Pfd ., 138

Anaconda Copper Mining Co . . 47 '

Asked

104
market has not begun to go up is float AUTHORIZED CAPITA!

1,000,000. 7CAPITAL,
$100,000.

Due Bid
B. & N. Y. A. L. 5s. .T. .". .1803 108
Cent. Ity New Britain 5s.. 1023 1(13

Danhury &; Norwalk 0s... 11)20 120
Holyoke & W'field 1st 4s.. 1011 101
Housiitoulc Sonsols 5s.... 1037 132
Merlden H. By 5s 1024 108
New Haven & Derby 5s... 1018 110
N. H. & North Consols 6s. 1908 310
N. 11. North 1st Ds 1011 311
N. H. St. Railway 5s 1014 110
N. H. St. Railway 1st 5s. 1013 110

1
114

113
NEW HAVEN.

150
22
73
.41

02
18.5

40
00

0TS
SO

08
00
ai
77
48
87

1X7
118
0"
00

U4
145

47
40
8!i
88
(12

87
1

85
180

10
58
O.'l

155
40

145
07

125
10
80

357'i
100
17.1
120

70

At., Top. & H. Fe ... 45

ing promiscuously among outside trad-
ers, but In the meantime, on close ob-

servation, pools, room traders and even
large capitalistic interests appear to be
disposing of their holdings on a scale
up in many groups.

London was lower at the opening and
.Belling orders on balance amounted to
possibly 15,000 shares; their close, how-
ever, on arbitrage buying from this side
was strong. Southern and southwestern

DO Pfd 81) Xew Loud. North 1st 4s.. 1010 302 CHARTERED by the State of Connecti-
cut with authority to act as Executor, Ad-

ministrator, Ouardiau, Receiver or Trustee,
under will or deed.

I a legal depository of money paid into
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Acta aa

Do adj. 4 per cent 88
Bntllniore & Ohio 91

Do Pfd 8(1

Bay State Gas Co 1
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 84

'Brooklyn Union Gas Co ,.177
Brunswick Co , 11

' Canada Southern 57
' Canadian Pacific 02
Central of New Jersey ...l."3

feet on prices. The bears who sold the
market yesterday in the conviction that
the culmination of he rise had been
reached and that the reported illness of
the president might prove the deciding

'factor in precipitating a reaction were
forced to cover in some disorder. The
sustained strength in the market can-- i
not be entirely accounted for without

Jlmaking due allowance for the perslst-- !
ence of a very large short interest at
all the present stages of the rise. The
borrowing demand for stocks Is proof of
the existence of the short Interest. More
or less difficulty is experienced In secur-- i
lng stocks for delivery on short ac- -,

counts, and borrowers of some stocks
are obliged to forego interest on their

108
107
103
113
110
101
105
11(1
108
103

New Lend. North. 1st 5s.. 1910
New Lond. St, By 1st 5s.. 192.1
Norwick St. Ry 1st 5s.... 1023
N. Y. & N. K. 1st 7s 1005
N. Y. & N. E. 1st 6s 1005

Y N. H. & H. 1st 4s. 1003
N. Y. & N. Couv. 4s 1003
N. T., N. II. & H. Deb. 4s. 1047
N. Y., Prov. & Boston 4s.. 11)12

Vaterlmry Traction 5s 1022
N. t. & W. Haven 1st 5s. 1012

100
115
112

107
119

105

Trustee lor Municipalities. Corporations
and Individuals, and administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act a registrar of
stocks, bonds, or other evidences of indebt

properties were the favorites
their earnings would warrant, In a mar-
ket like the present, further improve-,me- nt

on merit. Coal stocks and indus-
trials, if anything, showed Weakness to-

day and were sold on the strength of
the rest of the list.

111
MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.

Due Bid Asked

104

100 Except temporarily, of course.

edness, niHUUge BlUKUlg 11IUUN, ttllO QO 811
business such as Is usually done by Trust
Companies.

It also does a general Banking business,
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re-
ceives deposits. The principal of each Trust
Is invested by Itself and Kept separate and
apart from the general assets of the Com-

pany.
This Company Is by law regularly exam. '

Ined by the Bank Examiner of the State of
Connecticut.

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS, President.
EUGENE 8. BRISTOL, Treasure,

I he office safe is a little

Chesa. & Ohio Voting Cts 40
Chic, Burl. & Qulncy 144
Chicago & East Illinois 05

Do Pfd ....123
Chicago Great Western Ki- -

Do Pfd .. 70
Chic, Mllw. & St. Paul 157

Do Pfd
Chicago & Northwestern 172
Chicago, B. 1. & PaeHlc 120
Chicago. St. P., M. Sc. Omaha.. 135
C, C, C. & St. Louis.. 75
Col., Hocking Valley & Toledo. , 44
Colorado Fuel & Iron 52
Consolidated Gas .103
Cont. Tobacco Co 42

Do Pfd 93
Dela. & Hudson Canal Co .....145

103
110

00

jm
305
101
300
304
3021 '
303

bett,er, not much, but the

Adams Express 4s 3.947

Boston Elee. 1st 0s 1008
International Silver 6s 1948

,New Haven City 7s 1901
N. Haven City 4s, sewer. 1014
New Haven City 3s do.. 1007
New Haven Town 3a....l009
N. H. Town P. P. Issue.. 1939
New Haven School 4s 1004
New Lon. Gas & Elee. Bs.1927
New Lon. Gas & EleC. 03.1929
S. N. E. Telephone 5s 3948
Swift & Co. t)s 1915

BEST place is the SAFEST

tthem through the spirits which they
summon with their af wands, peo-

ple who have wltneesed the ceremony
have been unable, even by the keenest
observation and closest study, to dis-

cover what.
On the Island of Maritiue the

ceremony is a part of the an-

nual festival, and is performed every
year. Fire walking has been referred
to by writers on the subject as "The
Maritlus Miracle," and it is a matter of
reoord that at one time the governor of
the Fiji Islands, hearing that some of
Ihis guests were incredulous, caused the
ceremony to be performed for the Vic-
eregal party, before about five hundred
native spectators.

The Polynesian society have given
much attention to the question recently
in its quarterly Journals, and a late
number contain an interesting article
on the subject written by Miss Teulra
Henry of Kukul street, this city. Miss
Henry was herself born In Tahiti and
lived there a number of years, and her
article aroused much comment from
able writers and people who had been
eye witnesses of the ceremony. Miss

money.
Notwithstanding the repeated back-

sets of the bears, they were still active
They effected some declines at

the opening, aided by the lower range
of prices for Americans in London and
by the acute weakness of a few stocks,
especially the National Tube stocks, on
the announced projects for the building
of great competing works by the Car- -

place, and our Safe Deposit
44
53

1!W
42
04

100
300
124
103

120
102

Money was comparatively easy at 4

per cent, on call, but foreign exchange
was firm at 481 and 486 to . The
traction stocks seemed to be in good de-

mand and may be the next to be taken
hold of, having been more or less neg-
lected in the recent advance. Their
status and earning capacity, according
to published statements, are on the in-

crease.
Wheat was reported considerably low-

er in Europe. Here, however, the mar-
ket during the early session was firm.
There does not seem any outside specu-
lation coming In and in the late trading
the market was quite weak. Cotton
opened firm and higher, but without
speculative support; the room traders
sold the market and prices are
13 points lower than yesterday. South

uv.m., jjacK. & western j.h
Denver & Bio Grande Pfd 8--

.....i ;

$ matictal.

0X68 afford you that se-

curity.
THE

New Haven Trust Co.,
42 Church St.

Distilling Co. of America
Do Pfd

Erie
Do 1st Pfd
Do 2d Pfd

30
20
65
43
55Federal Steel Co

Do Pfd 7.',

negle Interests. This caused an opening
break of 4 points In National Tube com-

mon and of 11 In the preferred. The
Rubber stocks fell 2 for the common
and 3 for the preferred, and there was a
drop of 3 In Lake Erie and Western.
Excepting the Rubber stocks, there
were good rallies In all of these In sym-
pathy with the general strength devel-

oped.
Tbe opening dealings gave the im-

pression that Union Pacific had been

ern markets are firm and higher, and so

selected as the leader for the day, the

General Electric Co ...........183
Glucose Sugar Beflliery ....... . 40

Do Pfd or.
Great Northern Pfd 107
Illinois Central 132
International Paper Co ........ 23

Do Pfd .., .v. 72
International Silver Co 8
Laclede Gas Co 72
Lake Erie & Western 42

Do Pfd .112
Louisville & Nashville 00
Manhattan Elevated ll.;U
Met. St. Railway .108
Mexican Central 15
Mo.. Knn. & Texas 17

Do Pfd .....48Missouri Pacific ,. .. 85
National Biscuit 40'
National Lend Co ., 18

January Inmtnents.

BONDS.
SWIFT & CO.'S 5 PER CENT. BONDS.
TJNITKD ILLUMINATING CO.'B 4 PElt

CENT. BONDS.
NORWICH STREET R'Y CO. 5 PER CT.

BONDS.
INT. SILVER CO.'S 6 PER CENT.'

BONDS.
NEW ENGLAND DAIRY CO. 8 PER

CENT. BONDS.
AMERICAN CLAY MFG. CO.'S 6 PER

CENT. BONDS.
MIDDLESEX BANKING CO. 6 PER CT.

DEBS. :

STOCKS.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL LEASED LINES,

4 PER CENT. DIVIDENDS 4 PER CT.
GUARANTEED BY ILL. CENTRAL R. 11.
C

NORTHERN R. R. OF N. J. 4 PER CT.
DIVIDENDS 4 PER CENT. GUARAN-
TEED BY ERIE R. R. CO.

VALLEY R. It. OF N. Y. 5 PER CENT.
DIVIDENDS 5 PER CENT. GUARAN-
TEED BY DEL. LACK. & WEST. R. R.

FOR SALE BY

The Chas. W. Scranton Go.

INVESTMENT BROICBRS,
103 Orange Street,

January Investments.
New Haven 1st Mortgage

Real Estate Loans :

$1,000, 0 per cent. $4,000, 5 per cent,
1.800, 5 per cent. 4,400, 0 per cent.
1,81)0, 6 per cent. 8,000, B per cent.
tt.BOO, 5 per cent. 6,000, 5 per cent.

Southern Loans, 5, 0, and 7 per ceut.
Hoven per cent. Ounrantflcd Stock.
Winchester Avenue Stock.
Danbury & Bethel Stock. '

Security Insurance Co. Stock.
Middlesex Bnnklng Co. 0 per cent. Deb.
New Haven St. R. R. 5 per cent. Bonds.
New Haven & Centerville 5 per cent.

Bonds. . . i

500 Shares
Sharon Railway Company

STOCK.

Guaranteed 6 psr csnt. by the

Eri? R. R. Co.,

to whom it Is leased for 900
years.

MICE AND FULL PARTICULARS ON
APPLICATION.

H. C WARREN & CO.

108 Orange street.

147

84

s!
20
05
43
50
70

180
50
00

100
13.1

24
72

0
74
48

115
00

110
100

35
37
48
85
40
10
01
41
0214
02

102
145

22
211

3214
83
81
87
42

350
304

00
81)

200

are European markets, making our con-

tracts the cheapest of them all. We
l&ok for quite a rally before long.

In the stock market the tractions ab-
sorbed all attention and scored consid-
erable advances, while the majority of
the other stocks showed continued real-
ization and were In some cases quite
weak. Tbe final close was generally
lower, with two sides to the speculation
more apparent than at any time since
the bull movement started.

Total sales 1,661,400 shares, $4,727,000
bonds.

demand absorbing no less than 25,000

shares on simultaneous sales. But Mis-

souri Pacific quickly forged to the front
against a momentary backset which
carried It below last night. This was
due to the heavy profit-takin- g attracted
by yesterday's 5 point rise. The stock
was easily the leader of the market and

JJO HO
was lifted In tne arternoon points ; National Steel Co 41

l)o via 02
National Tube Co (il

Do Pfd loo
N. Y. Air Brake , 158

LOMAS &
XOrtTHFOltJ). N. Y. Central & Hudson . .1451,4 850 Chapel Street.N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis

New York & New Haven .
N. Y., Ont. & Western ...

. .....11- - b L

.210

. 84
ixinuiK re n estera 1 iu .,,
Northern Pacific , . .

Do Pfd 1 815

Pacific Mall S. S. Co 41

Henry gives a full "account of the per-
formance, with' a translation of the in-

cantations accompanying the feast.
According to her account the fire
irtg is a ceremony that goes with the
feast of performed when the
huge oven la made ready for the bak-

ing of the feast.
In an excavation some thirty feet

across, both ways, logs and sticks are
piled, and the stones are placed on top.
The logs are then set Are underneath,
and within a period 6t twenty-fou- r

hours have burned low, leaving the
etones at white heat, ready for the bak-

ing of the feast. It to then that
the sorcerer calls upon his spirits, sum-

moning them with his wand, and
calling upon them in the chant of In-

cantation.
"Oh, spirits who heated the oven!

Let It die out! Oh, dark earthworms;
oh, light earthworms! Fresh water
and salt water, heat of the oven, and
redness of the oven, hold up the foot-Bte-

of the walkers, and fan the heat
of the bed; bh, cold beings! Let us He

in the midst of the oven! Oh,, Great
Woman who sets Are to the okies!
Hold the fan, and let ua go into the
oven for a little while!"

Still chanting, the leader steps Into
the oven and walks over the stones,
followed by the people who are to par-
take of the feast, waving the wand and
circling about over the stones without
burn or pain.

The "Great woman who sets fire to
the skies" is the leading spirit of the

and to her Is attributed
the possession of the dread lightning
and thunderbolt.

Mies Henry does not attempt to ex-

plain the miraculous performance, but
Jeaves the solution of the surpriaing
feat to scientists. Her statement Is

merely the statement of an eyewitness.
A Mr. HastWell, in a San Francisco

(pamphlet, gives the following account:
"The natives of Relatea have some

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Jan. 9. J. J. Lins-Je- y

and Postmaster B. J. Maltby are
attending- the inaugural exercises in
Hartford. ,

The "week of prayer" Is being observ-
ed in this place principally by "neigh-
borhood" meetings. Services were held
in the Congregational church Tuesday
evening, and Thursday evening the peo
pie will meet for prayer at the house of
Selectman C. E. Ailing.

Miss Eunice Llnsley has returned to
her studies at Northfield, Mass.

Miss Nellie Price has been visiting
friends In Yalesvllle.

Miss Maud Maltby was surprised by
a large number of her young friends
Saturday night, who gathered to pay
their respects to Miss Maltby before she

Security Insurance Co,
of New Hnven.

OFFICE, 87 CENTER STREET.
Cash Assets January 1, 1900, 004,100.00

Dintx-Tou- .

Charles S. Lceto, Cornelius Plerpont,
Janits D. Dewell, II. Mason.
Joel A. Kpeiry, E. ti. Stoddard,
S. E. Merwln, , William it. Tyler,
Johu W. Ailing, T. Attwater Barnes,

Chas. E. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. LEETE, II. MASON,

President. Secretary.
J. D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER,

Vide President. Ass't Secretary,

33
73
45
30 '

04

more above last night's level. There
were many rumors current of coming
consolidations of the gouthewestorn
railway systems, without any authority
cited, and which were met In some cases
by semi-offici- al disclaimers. ' But not-

withstanding these disclaimers, the
Gould southwesterns all advanc-

ed from 2 to 2 points. Manhattan and
Western Union also gained 3 and 3,
respectively.

The various stocks which were suc-

cessively brought forward in the ad-

vance would make a long list, The
most conspicuous were the Louisville
and Nashville, with a rise of 3, Dela-
ware and Hudson 4, Illinois Central

4, Great Northern preferred 6, the
local fraction stocks from 2 to 3, out-

side of Third Avenue, which rose an ex-

treme 9; Sugar and People's Gas
about 2 each, Union Pacific and New
York Central as much and ft number of
less prominent stocks with even wider
gains.

The manipulative character of the ad-

vance and the persistent profit-takin- g

was so evident that the bears attacked
the market again late In the day and
forced declines running up to from 2 to
3 points in several cases. But there
were good rallies on covering by shorts.
The grangers were rather less disposed

H. C. Friedman I Co.
BANKERS and BROKERS,

10 Wall Street, New York.
Members N. T. CON. STOCK EXCHANGE!

and N. Y. PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
New Haven Office,

783 CHAPEL STREET,
Hooma 2 and a.

NORMAN A. TANNER,
MANAGER.

Direct Prlrnte Wires to New Yorle end ;

Chicago;

Pennsylvania R. R. 150
People's Gas Co., Chicago 104
Pitts., fin., Chi. & St. Louis.... 58

Do Pfd , 8t)
Pullman Palace Car Co ii)
Reading a.'H4

Do 1st Pfd 72
Do 2d Pfd 44

Rep. Iron & Steel Co lr.'A
DO Pfd 03

Southern Railway Com 21
Do Pfd 72

Southern Paelllc 41,St. Louis & Southwestern Pfd.. 40
Standard Rope & Twine Co .... 5
I'enn. Coal & Iron 55
Third Avenue 125
Texas & Pacific 2s
Union Bag & Paper Co in

Do Pfd 71
Union Pacific 8394

Do Pfd : 83
United Slates F.xpress Co fls
U, S. Leather Co jgttDo Pfd 7(ji
U. S. Rubber Co 20

Do Pfd ((8
Wabash 33
. Do Pfd 27
Wells-Farg- Kxpress Co l:(3
Western Union Telegraph Co,. 84
Wheeling & Lake Kile 2'4

Do 2d Pfd a

No. 52 Broadway, New Kirk,
'- AND -

15 Contsr Straat, Now hm.
Memhers N. TC. Stock Exchange, Produce

Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Mausger New Haveu iiruueh.

ALL CLASSES 01 RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON, BOUUHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION. , '

Connected by Private Wire with New Tork,
Boston nnd Chicago.

IWVEST11ENT SECURITIES
. A SPECIALTY.

42
'

4014
5

m
120 v

28
17
Tl
84
84
50
33
77
23
05
3314
27

138
85
12
211

The New Havn Real Estate
Title Company.

152 Oranjto Street, New Haven, Conn
INCORPORATED 1896.

Insures against every defect of (HI fo
purchasers and mortgager. Mortgage on
New Haven Real Estate, double security,
constantly on hand for lnrestors.

JAMfiB GARDNER CLARK, President.
JAMES KINGBLEY BLAKE, Secretary

returns to her school.
A large party of young people gather-

ed, by Invitation, at the house of Carl
Plerson Saturday evening. Abundant
refreshments were served and the even-

ing was passed merrily.
There will be another of those popular

dances In Association hall on Thursday,
January 17.

Henry Allen and his wife, who have
been suffering from the grip, are report-
ed to be improving.

George W. Cooke has recovered from
his attack of the grip.

;orf rnm.nl Ilon.la,

THE
National Tradesmen's Bank

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Capital, $300,000
Surplus an Profits, $216,500
Deposits, $1,250,000

Foreign Drafts,
travelers' Cheques,
Letters tf redlt, .-

Cable Transfers. '

W. T. FIELDS, President
ROBERT POOTH, Cashier.
H. W. THOMPSON, Ass't Cashier. '

Bid. Asked.

to rally than the general list and the
coalers were affected by profit-takin- g

throughout.
The insistence on the part of promi-

nent financiers, whose names have been
associated with the reported St. Paul
deal, that they have no knowledge of
nny such transaction', had a somewhat

2s, reg., 1030, when Issued . .305 m
lis, coupon, .llXiO, when issued. .105 r;io:r'' ,S,0?,J 3;0M!'y.ll0l4as,
3s,
4s,
4s.

For January Investment.

$25,000
Ridgefield Water Supply C).

FIVE PER CENT.

First Mirtpfe God Bonds

I5ue November let, 3919.

Offered by

CLARENCE E. THOMPSON j SONS
Investment Brokers,

102 ORANGE STREET.

iiu (Ullsmall bonds no (Will
reg., 1007 1H falls'
coupon. 1007 114 frill5
reg., 1025 IJiTJifal'ISHi
coupon, 1025 137ViiMl:f8ii
reg.. 1004 312 .IVI

iirry burglary, fireUlN FORGERIES,
By Hiring ft Safe in the Vault of

Mercantile Sate Deposit Co.
Annual Rental of safe from FIVE to

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences of
values. Access to vaults through the bank-
ing room of the Mechanics Baua.

72 CHURCH, cor. CENTER STREET.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.AH persons Interested are cordially invitedto lnrpect the company's premises 1 openfrom 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. - ,

4h,
4s,
4s,
Es, This bank Drill be pleased to open ae--on,
1). Counts.coupon, imi ..... 12 folia'

C. ,12,- rjj , ,

depressing effect on the grangers and
Northwesterns, except for a late spurt
in Great Northern preferred of 4. The
dealings were again on a Very large
scale, but did not approach Monday's
record. j

There was a very active demand for
bonds of southwestern railroads and the
Whole list showed strength. The gains
were not in all cases fully maintained.
The total sales par value aggregated
$4,755,000.

United States refunding twos advanc-
ed per cent, on the last call.

Traction Co.WaterMry

Mrs. Frank S. Davis hhs been pfos-trate- d

by malaria, but is now able to be
about.

Deacon William Maltby had a smoke-
house wherein he was wont to hang
choice hams, shoulders, strips of bacon
and other choice bits of corporis ani-mal-

and impregnate them with smoke
from smouldering corn-cob- s and the
sweetest of hickory sawdust. But a
few days ago, vfheh the "hooks in the
little building ; were well filled with
meats of various kinds belonging, not
only to the good deacon himself, but
also to sundry neighbors whose hams
and bolognas he had kindly consented
to "cure," the smouldering embers, be-

ing seized with the spirit of the holi-

days and of the twentieth century,
burst into flames, which soared aloft
until hams, sausages, bacon, house and
all went up In smoke. Although such

Qnotntlons of Active Itonrts
Reported by lioody, McLellan & Co.,
' Bankers nnd Brokers, 87 Broadway, New

York, Und 31 Center Street, New Haven.
Bid. Asked.

5's.

N E W TO It K STO C K MA R K IS V.

Opening, Highest, Lowest Quotation
On tbe New Tork Stock Exchange, reported

Norwalk Tramway 1st 5's.

Central It. R. New Britain
1st 5.

Redeemed st 104 and Interest In Cash, or
In exchange for other securities.

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,

133 Orange St.
Private Wire New York and Hnsrmi.

Jicins Iretipti
Prate Success.

by Prince & Wbitely, Brokers, 15 Center
street. New Haven.

performances so entirely out of the or-

dinary course of events as to Institute
Inquiry as to proper solution. Oh Sep-

tember 20, 1885, I Witnessed the wonder-
ful and to me Inexplicable performance
of .passing through the 'fiery furnace.'
The furnace that I saw was an exca-
vation of three or four feet In the
ground, of circular form, eloping up-

ward, and about thirty feet across.
The excavation was filled with logs and
wood, and then covered with large
stones. A Are was built underneath
and kept burning for about a day.
When I witnessed it, on the second day,
the flames were pouring up through in-

terstices of the rocks, which were heat-
ed to a red and white heat.

"I am entirely satisfied that this
is no fraud perpetrated by pro-

fessional people. In the first place
there can be absolutely no unworthy
motive for eo many people of different
castes and families combining together
for such a dangerous performance as
this. Besides, people of all ages from
eight to seventy and more take part In
it, a circumstance which makes a com-

bination of the kind at all events im-

probable, if not impossible."
Another writer refers to

as the "Raiatean Ceremony," having
closely studied the performances at
Utalta. "This strange ceremony con-

nected with the he writes,
"used to be practised by the heathen
priests. It consists in causing people
to walk barefooted and unprotected
over the heated etones unharmed, not
even the skin being blistered. It is
rarely performed nowadays, but was
recently witnessed by all the white peo-

ple of the place, as well as the French
officers who were present to see the
ceremony. Fire-walki- at the feasts,
alleged to be by the power of protecting

HI ah. Low. Last.Open.

At., Top. & S. Fegcn g 4s 10214
At., Top. & S. Ve adj. gen 4s.. 88'
Brooklyn El. 1st T. H. cts 0s..l((7
Central of N. J. g mtg os 128
Clue., H. 1. & Puclllc ext. 5a... .107
Chesa. & Ohio gen g 4 14s 104
Erie 1st con. prior lien g 4s.... 117

Manhattan Ry con. mtg 4s....l(MVC,
Mo., Kan. & Texas 1st mtg..., !17

Wo., K. & T. 2d mtg 7714
Mobile & Ohio gen mtg 4s R84
N. 1'., (Int. & W. gen mtg 4s.. 10714
N. Y., Sus. & W. gen mtg Ds. .105
Nor. I'scltlc prior gen mtg 5s.. .104
Nor. Paelllc prior lien g 3s 71
Oregon Short Line 5s 11014
i IlL.il. A. KU ilHg 4S... l4'2
Hlo Grande & West. 1st mtg 4s 084
Southern Hy 1st con. g Rs 112V4
St. Louis Ai S'west 1st mtg 5s.. IMS

Texas & Pacltic 1st mtg 5 115
I'nlon Pacltic 4s li(54
Wabash 1st mtg 5s lis
Wabash 1st mtg 5s 100

30234
8814

300
32(1
107'4
30414
074

105
08
T7
HH

108
IO514
lot '4

7111,
11714

!H- -
W

112
lb '4

110
ion
11814
lio

42 42

a conflagration may seem ft trivial mat-

ter at first thought, still, the loss of pro-

visions incurred by Deacon Maltby and
his neighbors whom he was so kindly
assisting will amount to a great deal

li
Am. Steel Wire
Am. HuKur 'o..
Am. Tin Plate. .

Am. 'rohnc.'o 'o
At., T. r 8. l''e

Co 4S 44H
...3H7t 1110
... 61 01

..114W. lir.

.. 40'lj 47
... XKVa INKDo Pfd

more relatively than the loss by some of
the more exciting conflagrations which
are occasionally recorded. Baltimore & Ohio 01 M Apply this to your mining ventures and lot Ufl give you some information

from FIRST HANDS. We have made careful personal examination of all

(!0,i
1ia?i

40
80
iti 14

son
81114

.05
111:)

404
4014

"What are your rscollectioriH of West
Point?" asked the social reformer.
"Rather hnzy," replied the et

sententlously. Philadelphia Record. New f ork Cotton Kxchmicc

1H0T4
fiOU,

113-v-

45
8S'!H
01 14
811

R7V,
155

40
38
74V2

344
157V4
372
32I1V4
188

10
75H
52

103i
424
04

14514
108 14
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Reported over private wire by II. C. Fried- - )

TO INVESTORS.
Money to be placed on

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS

la Denver and other Colorado oltlet
on improved City Property at 7 per
cent, on small loans and 6 and GH per
cent, on large loans by

OTTO A. G. 1UUSCH,
(Formerly of New Haven.)

For particulars, , i

CHAltliUS D. NICOLIj,
82 Church Street, liooin 15,

n27 BENEDICT BUILDING. '

our properties ana can tnererore taiK facte about good

COPPER AND GOLD
Mining Investments.

The Ives Investment Co.,
157 Church Street

Telephone 1408-6- . New Haven, Conn

Do Pfd S7 Kil4
Brooklyn li. T. Co. 84
Canada Southern . 574 R0

Central of N. .1. ..LWt tUH'i
Mbesa. & Ohio 40Vi 40

Chiengo & Alton.. 38 4tVa
Do Pfd 744 75

C, P. & Q 145 14714
C, Mllw. & St. P. .158 350i
Chic. & N'west ...373M, 17HU,

C, H. I. & rac....327 328

C. St. P., M. & 0.1! inn
Chic, ft fit. West.. 1H 3074

C, C, C. & Rt. h.. 75 70M,
Col. Euel & Iron... 5:t'4 Mty
Con. Gas 104 195
Cont. Tobacco 42 4:,

Do Pfd 00 00
Dela. & Hudson ..148 151
D. , L. & W VMM 200
Federal Steel 55 D6

uiiin a; I ., Hauliers ana nroUeis, 10 Wall
street, N. Y., and 703 Chapel Street, New
Haven. N. A. Tanner, Manager of Local
Branch. Direct wires to New York and
Chicago. Opening. Closing.

144T4

157,
172
12'i14
1KB

304
75Vi
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3SI3V4
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One Short Puff Clours the Head.
Does your head ache Have you pnlns

over your eyes Is the breath offensive ?

These are cnrtnln symptoms of Catarrh.
Dr. Arupw's Catarrhal Powder will cure
most stubborn cases In n marvellously
short time. If you've had Catarrh a week
It's a sure cure. If It's of llfty years'
standing It's Just as effective. 60 cents.
Sold by W. II. Hull, E. Hewitt & Co.-L- 'S).

January 0.05
February n.73
March H.llt!

April H.GS

May fl.t4
.lnno ............... tl.f.

n.7:i
ii.nn
H.5.1
0.50
H.r.n
u.47
0.42
9.14

l!lu,r,' July 8.6'
0.27I August .......
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TO SEEK THE MISSING LINK. THE ONLY MAINE LYNCHING. The Chatfleld Paper Co. ?u?MS.
Meet Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the StatJIM CVLLEX'S Ail i VX, ClllMli AXD

the mxALxr me vaih.
' X1PO BVSXH FOR PlTIlliCAKTjaitO-I'U- S

JIEMAIXS IX JAVA,

where they came out of the woods. His
mother and his wife lived there. Cul-le- n

crouched behind a woodpile for a
few moments and his wife came along
the road going to a neighbor's. She
was confronted by her husband, who
rose from behind the woodpile.

"Why, Jim," said she, "Gran Hayden
is after you to arrest you. He went
past here yesterday afternoon."

"I don't care for Gran Hayden, nor

any one else," paid he with a snarl.
"I've killed Gran Hayden and now I'm
going to kill you and the young one

rope was around his neck. He didn't
touch the ground. A limb hung out
over the road and the rope was thrown
over that.

One hoarse voice shouted: "Now,
damn ye, climb!" and up he went, then
down, chug! and then up again. There
was he left swinging till the next morn-
ing.

He lay in a vacant Presque Isle store
all the next day. Throngs flocked past
to look on him and execrate him. No
woman in Presque Isle would make hi3
shroud. A grim joker sewed up one out
of sailcolth. Cullen was poked Into a
rough box and was burled in a swamp
on the outskirts of the village.

Some months later Prof. Luther C.
Bateman, who years after was Populist
candidate for governor of Maine, was

A Giant Whom the Down-Eaito- ri Car-

ried, Pinioned, In a Wagon to Where
u Minn of a Tree Hung Over the Bood,
and That Win the End of Illm A

Uruthcr'a Awful Threat.
The mother of the only man who was an(3 that ," naming a neighbor

ever lynched in New England by a mob of whom he had been jealous on ac
count of attentions shown to his wife.

Gas Fuel
is the coming fuel. Decidedly cheapest,
all things considered, and undeniably
cleanest and easiest.

In Heaters
we show Gas Radiators, Grates, Cylin-
ders, Logs, etc., adaptable to all heating
requirements, styled and priced beyond
possibility of criticism. .s

Are you looking for tho New "Kern"
Gas Burner ? We sell It.

THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT CO.,
Salesroom,

93 Crown Street,

of his neighbors died in Mars Hill in

Aroostook county this week. This
wasn't her only claim to distinction. At
the time of her death she was 105

vears and some months old. Her name

"Run for the house, Jim," she shout-
ed. "I hear them coming."

Cullen was even then advancing
toward her with the axe. But at her
cry all his cowardice returned. He

land man. The Pithecanthropi which
originally occupied the same ground
with early man did not have the intelli-
gence successfully to compete with him
in the struggle for existence. But the
ape proper continued to live in the re-

gions hostile to man. Had they occu-
pied territory necessary or favorable to
man they would have long been out of
existence, as they practically now are
except in limited arts of Africa and
Borneo."

"Suppose the Vanderbllt and Haeck-
el expeditions were to find a live Pithe-

canthropus; how would he look?
"That would depend upon the stage

of his transition. If representing an
early stage he would be bow-legg- and
would have shorter limbs. If represent-
ing a later stage his legs would appear
straighter and better developed; his
arms almost as short as man's. He
would have considerable hair on his
body and between it would be ssen his
black skin. His cranium or brain cav-

ity would be larger and deeper than
that of the ape, but smaller and more
shallow than that, of man. His jaws
would be more prominent than those of
the most savage man, but less eo than
those of the ape, while the size of his
teeth, the gaps between them and the
ridges which hold the jaw muscles to
the skull would likewise be less than
In the ape and greater than In man.
His nose would be bridgelees and
would lie fiat upon his face. His eyes
would roll in large orbits. Over each
eye he would probably have a promi-
nence from which his low forehead
would slope suddenly backward to
form the beginning of a shallow semi-
circle."

"Do you think that these Pithecan-
thropus hunters in Java will be suc-
cessful?"

"If there could be found in Java a
few remains such as Dubois seems to

was Mary Cullen, ano stie was mo dropped trie weapon ana nasieneu io
mother of eleven children. One of the house. His mother was washing
them was Jim Cullen, and the story otj dishes at the sink. His little son was
Jim Cullen is one of the most tragic playing on the floor. As Cullen entered

he picked up the child and raised ittales in the history of the state.
Thirty years ago Jim Cullen mingled above his head with a menacing mo- -

labor in a Preso.ua Isle sawmill with tion as though to dash it on the floor,

petty depredations In the section. He: The grandmother turned and faced

in Presque Isle lecturing on phrenology.
Some of his friends in the village told
him that he ought to have Cullen's
ekull to add to his collection. With the
man who burled the murderer the pro-
fessor went at midnight into the
swamp and dug up the remains out of
the muck and water. The head was
severed and the skull properly mount-
ed. The grewsome trip was mads at
midnight because Cullen's brothers had
eworn that they would shoot the man
who Interfered with the bqjy.

Some years later Prof. Bateman lec-
tured in Presque Isle, and had the
skull displayed on his table. Cullen's
son was in the audience and at the
close of the lecture came forward with
the others and examined the grisly

was a huge man. He had a red beard: him.
and red hair and scowling red brows,
and his frontal bone sloped back with
a forbidding slant. Ho was a giant in
stature and Gareantuan In nis

George Vanderbllt to Pay the Expense
of an American Party A German Ex-

pedition Also Goln-I- )r. Gill Ki.
plains the Objects of the Search and
What It Is Hoiiccl to Find.
Two expeditions are now being or-

ganized to hunt in Java for remains of
the Pithecanthropus, better known as

V the missing link, that half-ma- n, half-ap- e

creature long sought to fill the gap
in the Darwinian chain. George Van-derb- ilt

is to defray the expenses of an
American party, which will be led by
David J. Walters of New Haven, Cona
A German party is being organized by
Professor Ernst Haeckel, the eminent
naturalist of Jena, Dr. Theodore N.
Gill, of the Smithsonian Institution,
gives the following information, con-

cerning the alms and hopes of the pro-
moters of these expeditions:

"Of course these expeditions hope to
find only the fossil remains of Pithecan-Ithropus- ,"

he said. "They are going to
make their researches in Java, because
It was there that Dr. Eugene Dubois, a
Dutch army surgeon and paleontologist,
recently found partial remains of what
many naturalists believe to have been a

lc.reature intermediate between ape and
man. Dubois made the discovery on
itho bank of the Bangawan, near Trinil,

'

in the central part of the island. The
remvsins lay in a bed of rock thirteen or
fifteen 'yards below the vegetable soil.

They consisted of the upper portion of
a ekull, two molar teeth and a thigh
bone. From the size of the ekull it has
been jutfged that the brain of the crea-
ture must have been greater than that
Of any ape yet found and too small for
any human being, that is in proportion
to the size of the body as indicated by
the other remains. The teeth have
been pronounced similar to those of
man in that they are hollow at the
crown, yet like those of the ape in that
Ithey diverge at the roots. The thigh
bone indicates that the creature walked

relic. The ekull today is in Prof.
Bateman's cabinet in Auburn.

strength. It is related of him that he
would lug out of a mill ten bundles of
shingles at one time. He had Bhould-ere- d

and lugged a timber that
live men couldn't sack.

One night he employed his strength
to wrench off the shutters of a store in
Presque Isle village. He stole a pair
of boots and some other things. 'Tvvas
in the early spring, and there was snow
at the rear of the store. The sheriff

NEW LINE

Century Pianos2Dili

"Set that boy down and behave your-
self," she snapped.

Again the big coward subsided. A
moment later a murmur of voices
sounded in the distance. Cullen looked
out of the window. Afar down the
road came tramping along a group of
num..' Some of them bore sevthes and
some can led guns and axes. They had
blabbed whatever weapons were handy
and were on a man hunt.

"Run down cellar, Jim." cried his
mother.

The cellar of the house was merely a
dark hole in the ground with a ladder,
leading down into It. Cullen disap-
peared.

When the men entered the spokes-
man stamped the snow off his feet and
said, "Mrs. Cullen, Where's Jim? Is he
here? Is he down cellar?"

"I hain't got nothin' to say," said the
woman, without turning her head.

"Boys, he's down cellar here," de-

clared the spokesman. "We saw his
tracks leadin' right here to the the
door.' He raised his voice. "Jim Cul-

len, come up. If ye don't we'll com-

mence firing through this floor and
we'll have ye If we make it look like
a pepper box top."

There was a long silence. The man
Fhouted again; "We commence shoot-
ing when I count ten."

In muffled tones from below came
Cullen's quavering query: "Will ye
use me like a man If I come up?"

"We'll use you like a man, Jim," was
the response.

In a moment the trap door was

JUST RECEIVED.

A. B. CLINTON,
37 Church Street.

knew that Jim Cullen had committed
the burglary on account of the size of
the tracks In the snow. No one else in
the town had such big feet.

The deputy sheriff was Granville
Hayden the most popular man In
town. He was a leading Mason and a
prominent citizen. The warrant for
the arrest f Cullen was placed in his
hands, but it was hinted to him that
the people would rather have Cullen
scared off out of the town permanently
than to have him lh the hands of the
county in Jail. Word came to the vil-

lage that Cullen was at a camp In

have discovered there should be more in
the neighborhood. The difficulty la
that in these tropical regions animal re-

mains soon disappear and it is only un.
der exceptional conditions that thoy
are preserved. Yet there are in exist-
ence fossil skeletons millions of years
old. It is quite possible that we may
yet find remains representing all the
conditions intermediate between ape
and man. This may result from sys-
tematic search. It may be found that
man lived in the time of the ancient
ape whose remains have been found In
India. It must be remembered that the

Grip Should Not Be Neglected
for One Moment.

It depresses and weakens its vic-

tims makes it easy fbr other diseases
to attack them.

Hale's
Honey of

Horehound
and Tar

cures grip. But it should be taken at
once. 25, 50, $i.oo per bottle; the
largest size cheapest. At all druggists.
Refuse substitutes.

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure In OneMlntite,

Call and see them.

all Tfl
Mapleton woods a camp occupied by
two young men named Swanback and
Bird. So Hayden took a Presque Isle
man with him and started for the
camp gome dozen miles away. The
two reached there at Just about night-
fall. Cullen was there. Hayden ex-
hibited the warrant and informed him
that he was under arrest.

"Jim," said the deputy, significantly,

Will Restore

Strength,

Energy

chimpanzee, so nearly related to our
ape ancestors, is still living."

"To be convinced that any of the re.
mains found are those of a genuine Pi-

thecanthropus what bones do you want
to see brought back by the searchers?"

"Especially a good skull, a whole cra-

nium, if possible. I would like to see
the pelvis, also. The more bones the
better, of course. The trouble with the
remains found by Dubois is that they
are too few to guide one to a definite
lopinion. Other than the Dubois re-

gains there has been none seriously

"you ought to- have run harder. Then pushed aside and the hairy ha,nds ap
I shouldn t have caught you. We don't peared grasping the edges of the hole.

AND THE AMBITION THAT NATURE INTENDED ALL TO HAVE
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want you around here, anyway." Then into the light came the giant,
"I guess I've given him enough of a blinking after his confinement in the

hint," said Hayden to his Presque Isle darkness. Immediately a man named
companion, "eo that Jim will clear out nmllnv stenwd forward and maklrie asconsidered as representing Pithecan- -

ithropus, none which scientific men in the nlSnt- - We'll lie down and go to though to shake hands with the man
could so consider with much reason. eleep and gIve hlm a11 the chance in (tad his great fist and drew it behind

In an upright position in the posture
of a man. The name pithecanthropus,
'which, from its Greek derivation,
means ape. man, was first used in 1868

by Professor Haeckel. The full techni-
cal name now is Pithecanthropus
tus, to other words, an ape man stand-lin- g

erect. Dubois found the pithecan-
thropus bones in earth deposdts repre-
senting the tertiary age or geologic pe-
riod. This fact indicates that the ani-
mal lived and died during that time,
Ihundreds of thousands of years ago."

"How long was probably required for
the complete change from ape to man?"

"A couple of hundred thousand years
was sufficient time, I should think. $t
Is not probable that the civilization of
which we learn from the earliest rec-

ords could have been attained until af-

ter man had been on earth more than
one hundred thousand years. The his-

toric period goes back probably five or
eix thousand years from the present."

"Was thiff change from ape to man
probably taking place at various parts

&ot the earth at the same time?"
"It probably occurred In one limited

area. It was so gradual that it would
have been impossible for one living
during this time to determine which
creature was ape and which was man.
It was simply the result of an innate
tendency to vary in a particular direc-

tion, a tendency which manifested it-

self dim this single area. Conditions
were favorable to the development.
Advantages were furnished to the being
with new attributes. Then there was

Remains found In the Neander Valley 11,(5 wuuu' UI course, u ne s nere in the prisoner's back. The other hand
of Prussia in 1857 represented a creature tlle morning we'll be obliged to take was drawn back without protect on the

part of Cullen, and he was pinioned.
His hands were never unloosed. He
died that way.

with very low brain capacity. Yet ha 0lCK wln us- - 1 reckon he ll
take the opportunity and skin out."might have been either a savage or a

philosopher. In other words, there is s Hayden and his associate left Cul-n- n

definite ratio between, mere eize of Ien unbound. At about 9 o'clock they
S. E. Dibble,
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Cullen was at once taken to the only

C39 Grand Avenue.
brain and development of Intellect. Of rolled thmeseives into their bunks and store in the place. There he was tied
course you wouldn't find great intellec- - went to sleep. The boys, Bird and to the central post In the space fa-

ctual development in the microcephalic Swanback, also went to sleep. j tweon the counters' and given a salt
or small-heade- d idiot. But normal men j Cullen all the evening had been sit-- ; box to sit upon. Crowds came and
with small heads and brains often have t'nST in a corner and muttering about' pressed into the room. Cullen sat with Perfect Comfortvery accurate and powerful intellects. tne way ne was Being used by "some jls cap upon his head, his face on his

people." He declared that every time breast and the perspiration streamingNew York Sun.
ITAttCKttorn.

ABSENT-MINDE- D MR. DOCKERY

1(1 Institute of
Is to be warm In winter. There are

four apparatuses that can do It, they

being Hot Water, Hot Air, Steam, and

Stoves. These we sell and all under

the name of HUB.

Languages.

anything was stolen they came chasing gown lnto his beard. Thus he crouched
after him. He growled that he had ,lntil evening. The crowds increased,
had enough of it. He wasn't going to The people from Presque Isle rode out
stand it any longer and he delivered that way. They came by the hundred,
much more talk of the same sort. There were whisperings and plotting.

At 10 o'cloek all was quiet in the lit- - Gran Hayden had many friends in the
tie camp, except for the sputtering of village Jim Cullen not one.
the dull Are on the hearth. Cullen Hayden's- brother frothed and
stealthily arose, still muttering to him- - screamed, when the news came to him.
self, creaked across the floor and He clamored to be allowed to get at
wrenched the axe from a block in the murderer. They eet men to watch
which it was set. Then with a growl of him and keep him in Presque Isle. But

Classes la Gree't Latin German
trench.

343 GEORGE STREET.
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HEATER.
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PLUMBING AND HEATING
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100,
Each system has been
so constructed as to
use a suinll amount of
coal and deliver a ureatrage he leaped to the bunk where the he escaped them and all at once he ap-
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officer and his man were sleeping and peared, wild-eye- d and haggard in the
center of the throng that was pressing

t quantity of heat. These
i sell up fro.n
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Beginning the Session in the Old Way,
Though Not Now a Member of

Congress.
Dockery has been

elected governor of Missouri and as-

sumes authority on the second Tuesday
in January, but like the rest of man-

kind, he is a creature of habit, and
comes strolling into Washington this
year at the opening of Congress, as he
has done for the last twenty years.

Dockery is absent-minde- d also, and
forgot that he was no longer a member
of the House of Representatives. On
the first day of the session he entered
the hall, hung his coat and hat on the
old peg In the cloakroom, said good-morni-

to the doorkeeper, got Into
the barber's chair and was shaved, and
then went out and took his former seat
about half way down the third aisle
on the Democratic side. A new member
from Virginia noticed a
epecimen of statesmanship occupying
his chair and chatting familiarly with
the neighbors around him, but was too

THE DESSAUERTROOSTWIK
SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
i o,j (Jhapoi street..

Will reopen oa THUllttDAI, September 7t.IL
OOc tours dally from U to 1 and 4 to I

' the result that the race thus propaga- -
-- - ted rapidly spread over the neighboring

lands in a comparatively short time, ge-

ologically speaking.
"We will suppose that back In these

oges there was an ape, like the present
chimpanzee, which exhibited superior
intelligence and learned to fight with
eticks or clubs rather than with tooth
and nail. This new faculty he trans-
mitted to his descendants, who devel-

oped shorter arms, more efficient for
V the new mode of warfare. Those hav-

ing the shorter arms, therefore, sur-
vived and multiplied in the struggle for
life. The canine teeth were leFS used
and on this account became smaller and
were reduced to a level with the others.
The gaps between the teeth gradually
closed as the Jaws, used less for fight-
ing, grew smaller. The muscles of the
jaws, likewise, became reduced and the

, ridges which held them to the gkull be-

came less prominent. As this superior
intelligence developed, the brain and its

' cavity grew larger. As the arms grew

DR. KELLY,
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thuck! thuck! he buried the weapon to
head in their skulls. The men never
moved. Then with the lust of blood
in his eyes and his heart Cullen whirled
with the dripping axe in his hands and
started for the bunk where Bird and
Swanback were sleeping. But the boys
had been awakened. Bird was facing
the murderer with eyes In which horror
was superseding the bewilderment of
slumber suddenly disturbed.

Cullen, giant that he was, was an ar-
rant coward. He couldn't kill even a
boy while that boy faced him. He
dropped the axe and commenced to
blubber.

"They drlv' me to it, John," he
snuffed; "hey just driv' me right to it
chasln' me with warrants and seen
like. They wanted to put me in jail
and break up my spring work, that's
what they wanted to do."

Bird's voice quavered with fright, but
he affected to side with the murderer.
He told him he had done just right in
killing the men. In his mortal fear
that 'the giant would suddenly decide
to slay him and his companion for the
sake of covering up the crime he never
let his eves fall from the face of Cul-
len. Cullen decided that h-- would
burn the bodies. He made the boys as-
sist him In his grisly task. A huge Are

HOTEL GARDE,
1

Opposite Union Depot,

, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest HotaL

American Flaa. Strictly Transient
fel4

about Cullen in the hot little store.
The people Instinctively separated.
They expected that the brother would
not only immediately kill Cullen but
any one who interposed between him
and his vengeance. The brother walked
slowly up to the cowering giant and
grated between his teeth after an awful
hush: "Darn your measly soul, I've a
good mind to kick you till you're cross-

eyed." Nothing more not even a move
lo strike the pinioned giant.

That was about the only humorous
feature that was connected with that
grim day and night.

Just at dusk a horseman arrived at
the store . He came in and set ten-

derly down on the counter a handful
of something tied up In a red handker-
chief. "Boys," said he with a choke in
his throat, "boys, that's all that is left
of Gram Hayden and his friend Jest
what's in that handkeher there."

A man stepped forward. He directed
the eyes of the great giant to the pa-
thetic little bundle.

"Jim Cullen," said he, "now say that
ye're sorry ye done it."

"I'm- sorry," paid the murderer sul-

lenly "I'm sorry that I didn't kill
about half a dozen more of the mis- -'

able critters here."
There was silence at these words. The

much of a gentleman to interrupt the
conversation, so he wept off ard satShorter the legs became more and more

convenient for locomotion and thus was
; the erect posture developed. The ape

ancestor, of course, had no tail;, hence

Levi p. Gilbert
Co..

114 CHURCH STREET

that appendage was not a part of the
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Pithecanthropus in any stage of his de-

velopment." m
"Do you believe Java to be the proper

place to seek pithecanthropus? If you
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'own somewhere else. When the House
was called to order Dockery nodded
assent as he used to do, he arose and
bowed his head reverently during the
fchaplain's prayer, and then listened at-

tentively to the reading of the journal
to see if he could detect anything to
criticise or to object to, but It was short
and sweet and offered no chance to And
fault. When Mr. Hull offered a reso-
lution for the consideration of the Army
bill Dockery arose to discuss the propo-
sition, when somebody pulled his coat-ta- il

and reminded him that
are not permitted to participate

in debates.
Dockery turned red in the face, left

the seat, grabbed his overcoat and hat
and rushed over to the room of the
committee on appropriations, where he
laid his head upon the breast of the
Hon. Joseph G. Cannon of Illinois and
wept bitterly. From that time on he
has not entered the House of Represen

was built out of doors and the bodies
were carried out and thrown upon the
pyre. Daylight was streaking the east
before the hideous work had been ac
complishod.

Then Bird and Swanback argued long

group stood and looked at him. One
man, without saying a word, took out
his knife, cut twenty feet off a bundle
of clothes line, took a cake of yellow
cioap out of the box near by and
commenced soaping the line. Cullen
looked on. The man sat right in front
of Cullen so that he might look on.
Cullen commenced to whistle. "Stop
that, Cullen," said a man sternly, "or

with the man. They wanted him to al-
low them to go home. Suspiciously he
eyed them and pondered. He kept in-

sisting that if he allowed them to go
they would "blow on him." They pro
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District of New Haven, ss. Protsato Conrt,
January 7th, 1801.

ESTATE of MARY E. MASON, late of New
Haven, In said District, deceased.

Tho Executors having exhibited their ad-
ministration account with said estate to
this Court for allowance. It is

ORDERED ThHt the 11th day of Janu

tatives, and as soon as he can get a
railroad pass he is going home.

Mr. Dockery was one of the few who
have retired from Congress voluntarily.
He was a useful and an influential
member, but like Alexander the Great,
he sir-bo- for other worlds to onnoner.
Although the governorship of Missouri

ary, lliui, at ten o ciock in inc rorenoon,
at a Court of Probate to be held at New
Haven, in said District, be and the same
is appointed for a hearing on the allowance

were to get out to find him would you
go there first?"

"Were I to go out and look for Pithe-
canthropus my only guide would be the

f knowledge of where probable specimens
bad been already found. 1 would go in
(their neighborhood.

"This area in which man was evolved
. from the ape I believe to have been In-

dia and I include Java under the gene-
ral head of India. In the late tertiary
of India there existed a genus ape to
which the chimpanzee belonged. It is
very possible that man was evolved
from his stock. Although man's near-
est relatives now living are the African
chimpanzee and gorilla, that old ape of
India was probably nearer the line of
our ancestry than any of the African
(species. The latter were, in a geologic
penee, probably late comers into Africa.
It would be useless to seek pithecan- -

thropus in Europe. Moreover, there
was never a. tribe oi such creatures in
America. Man had perfectly developed
before he came to this continent. The
first man in America was not very dif-

ferent from man as found here y.

Jn the course of time everything varies
and npara has undoubtedly varies in co-
lor and physique from his ancestral pa-
rents who came to America, The first
man to reach our shores from Asia ar-

rived ten or twenty thousand years ago,
roughly guessing."

"Is it not barely possible that a live
pithecanthropus may some time be
found upon earth?"

"No. The evolution from ape to man
Js not now in progress as it used to be.
The struggle for existence has crowded
out ell intermediate links between ape

of said account, and this Court directs that

r notice or tne rime ana piace ni snui nennnir
be given by publishing this order three
times in some newspaper having a circulais a high honor, worthy of the most am

we'll tear you apart right here. Gran
Hnyden's ashes are lying over there."

At 8 o'clock that night Cullen was
tied to the bottom of Farmer Bull's
wigon, and with a procession of teams
following, was started for Presque Isle
village. But it was well understood
that he would never reach there. Ahead
rode the horseman with the bag of
ashes tied to his saddle bow.

At the brow of the great hill slop-
ing to the eastward the birch growth
was thick. Out of this growth as the
farm wagon drew abreast, stepped men
who were masked with white cloth.

"We want the prisoner." they said
quietly. The constable, who was in

tion in said Disfiict. By order of Court,
Ja8 .Hip ALHMT b VVKLLBS. Clerk.bitious of men, nevertheless Dockery's

habit, formed early in life, of objecting
to Republican schemes of legislation
are difficult to overcome. Chicago

To Aii Whom It May Concern.

The Cheshire Manufactures: Coinnanv. n

tested that they would do nothing of
the sort. They explained that if they
didn't get home that day their folks
would become suspicious and come to
the camp for them. At last Cullen
grudgingly allowed them to leave. The
moment they were out of sieht of the
camp down the wood road Bird whis-
pered t Swanbeck: "Now run for your
lfe The minute we are gone I bet
he'll be sorry that he left us off." So
they ran like deer.

It developed afterward that Cullen
came raging through the wood after
them with all the speed of his long
legs. He repented of letting them go.
The vacillating mind in his huge hulk
had been controlled by them so
long as they were aresent, but once
they had departed he was after them
with the bloody axe. The boys were
just five minutes ahead of him at the
Mapleton main road. They hurried
along and notified the farmers.

Cullen's house was near the place
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STORAGE WAREHOUSE,

16i to 173 Brewery Street.

Upright and Square Pianos.
Wardrobes. Commodes, Tables.
Mirrors, Carpets, Bed Springs.
Mattresses. Bedding, Pillows.
Pictures, Chairs, Cooking Stoves.
OH Stovss. Cooking Utensils, eta., et

charge, made some protest. He wasTo be Given Monday Evening at Har- -
immediately hauled off the seat of themonie Hall.

The Court City of Elms, No. 5.993. A

corporation duly organized under the laws
of the State of Connecticut r,ud located in
the Town of Cheshire, New Haven Couuty,
having voted to change Its name to The
Ball' and Socket Mauufactiirnig Company,
hereby gives notice that it Intends to apply
to the Superior Court to be held at New
Haven, In and for the County of New Ha-ve-

on the second Tuesday of January,
1901, to have such change inad".

Dated at Cheshire, this 101 ii day of De-
cember, lflOO.

THE CHESHIRE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY,

420 12t Frederick A. iTes. Secretary.

wagon and rolled in the snow.
A dozen men pitched themselves atO. P., will hold a promenade concert

and ball in Harmonie hall Mondav the giant. He was yanked out of the
farm wagon so ferociously that piecesevening, January 17. The music will be

by truce's orchestra, and Mr. Hill will of the boarding to which he was tied
came with. him. The next instant aact a prompter.r


